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~rrrting 
~ FTER an elapse of two years the GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS again makes 
..:;\, its appearance. The preparation has been attended with some difficulties and 

many pleasures. The pleasures have all been our own- the difficulties have 
been shared by others. We have endeavored to the best of our auihty to make the 
volume of general interest to those to whose memories reminiscences of college life is 
dear. There is no one feature for which we feel disposed to commend this volume to 
the readers, unless it be the partial success in presenting a record of the intercollegiate 
contest of the University. 

We desire at this time to thank those who have so generously and kindly lent 
assistance to our efforts. We wish to express our special debt to Guy and Rowe 
Holman, James Brinnon, Gwendolyn Black, Sydroe Reeves and Aubrey Lawrence for 
drawings and designs; to Merril Yothers, a former school-mate, and others for literary 
contributions. 
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The University 

'l'lwre art' now perhaps no students in the institution who attended the Uni

versity of former days when all that the small faculty had to ofTer was a large 

campus, a fraction of a building and an abundance of promises. llut so splen

didly have promises been fulfilled and hopes realized that we arc encourag-ed to 

anticipate still g-reater achievements in the futnrc. 

( lnr growth has been typical of the \\'est- the young- \\ 'est- when.: ac

tivity and carnestness and optimism arc the charactcristics of all succes!'.ful 

enterprises. • \nd because the \\'est is young our prugre>'s h:b po~sibly not 

bcen s~ mmetrical but it has neYertheless not l' een incon-.,!stent. If certain de

partments o f the college have seemed to be entirely neglected while other 

departments ha\'e received a large measure of attention the situation j, not at all 

'abnormal. It is the habit of all growing things to clcn·lop some part!'. more 

rapidly than others. \\'e shall be satisfied if some day when we can boast more 

than twelve ycars of life for her. our clear Alma \latcr ~hall he recognized as a 

mature Vnin·r~ity. 

In that day when our habits of thought ... hall han• cl:angcd with the actual 

enlarging of the• collcgc perhaps we shall begin to develop more of the• ~taidncss 

and con~e·rvati>'m which arc so noticably present in eastern institutions. 

Hut thcre• will always be an es,cntial difference. Surely environment counts 

for much in every life. and if it does then as long as old \ l ount \losco\\ faces 

the l'nivcr::;ity, as lc ng as green orchards and golden wheat fields spread about 

o!>. as long- as we breathe the air wafted across to us from the pmey woods may 

we kt•ep a measure of the genuineness. the enthu::;iasm, t J.c in ckpenckncc. which 

-:rc tht• heritage of the childru1 of the Great \\ ' e~t! 
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ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 



The "Ad" 

The main building or the "Ad" as the students affectionately call it, is, 

of cours<.', the center of college activity. It is not to be expected that the scenes 

enacted there will vary much from one year to another, but a few changes have 

been made this year which may be worth noting. 

'Phe pr<.'paratory students have mounted from one plane of wisdom to ~n

other until now prep hall is on the third floor. At that rate of ascension there 

is every likelihood that with the next spring thev will be on the roof. 

The room formerly occupied by the preps has been converted into 

a reading room. Here the freshmen can chew gum and ''rite notes without 

being disturbed by the prosey seniors who prefer to have at least the appear

ance of loving learning, by loitering near the bookshelves in the library. 

The Regents have forseen a great peril \\ hich hung- over us and have at

tempted to remove it. There was a possibility that ~imultaneously two first 

year boys (a small estimate) might be burning "·ith love for their adored ones; 

two debating societies having a heated discussion, three pianos playing "The 

Storm"; and two radiators giving off heat, (who ever dreamed that two ra

diators could be warm at once?) but supposing such strange coincidences as 

these should happen, a conflagration on the third floor would be imminent. 

Therefore the Regents ordered fire escapes to he added to the building at once. 
Such improvements as these making, as they do, very slight changes, are 

permissablc provided that the building itself is !eft unaltered. 

Should any of us return to our Alma Mater in after years, (and may such 

frequently be the case) we shall expect to see many strange buildings on the 

campus; but we shall also hope to find one staunch old unchanged friend

the "Ad." 
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SCHOOL OF MINES 



The School of Mines 

The School of :\1 ines was created by a n:~olution of tht• Board oi Re
gents during the ) car 1893-4· Because of the great wealth of tlw stale in min
l'rals and the consequent demand for minin~ engineers the ·kpartment soon 
!lad a large tnrollment which has steadily increased until at the present tinw 
on e-li fth of the male students of the Cni\·ersity arc rcgis~ercd for this rour"e. 

Tht• course in mining at the C"niven;ity is broad and includes all of the es
"cntial subjects and the pre-requisites of successful t·ngineering. Yet the 
course dm·s not include an: of the non-essentials. hut ~tnd" always to make 
the graduall's dncit·nt and capable mining engineers. · That thc) an: such is 
attested h: the po:-itinns which they hold throt•ghout thc country. < )ne reason 
for the cflicil·ncy of the graduates of this departll'lllt i..; 11 c fact that the t·our..;c 
in mining is constantly adju~tul to n:eet the rapid!) ch;mging conditions of the 
mining indu,.tr). Thl' hl'-l and latc,t equip n<:'nt i..; addl·d a:- fao;t a..; tlw appro
priation:- oi thl· ..;tate will allow. 

In addition to the theoretical knowledg~ gained at till' L·ni\·er-.it). ,.tu

dent:- in thi,. department arc required to takt.: at least t" o \ acations-practical 
training in th· working..; of· some of the mine~ of tht.: ..;tate. ~o gn·at ha-. bet.:n 
the suCCl'"' ancl tht.: rt•putation of the Idaho School nf :\lit l'' that student:-. from 
\·ariou-. mining- schoob. of the country haYe ccml' for the cour:-t.: offered herl'. 

\II this succl·~s and iame has been won \\ liilc thl· dep:1rtnwnt ha-.. in a man
ner, hl'Ul laboring- under adver~e circumstance~. \\ 'hill' the csst.:•llial l'quipment 
is quite thorough then· is a defect in that the room no\ gi,·en to the depart
ment is inackquall' for the large number of :-.tudents ,nrolled for thc mining 
coursl'. I ! has now come to the point wl:er<' t!1cre must he a mining laboratory 
if the l11gh efficiency of the department i:-. to l:e continul·c!. 

\\'i th the practical knowledge gained by iJ·l' work 1'1 the mit~l'S during the 
summl'r and the training in the treatment of tndals \\ hid1 coulcl be aiTorclcd by 
the addition of the new metallurgical laboratory, togetht.:r with the theoretical 
knowledge which the students gain at tl•e Cniversit:. the high character of the min
ing school can be maintained permanently. 
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The Department of Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering 

,.,. 
Jn accordance with the provisions of the various act, establi!\hing the Uni

versity, the Rt•gents in ] une, 15)01, established the Department of l\1 echanical 
and Electrical Engineering. Little more than the assig-nment of quarters for 
the work was done during the following year. In .\ugust, 1902, Profes<:Or S. 
R. Sheldon, of the Cniversity of \\'isconsin, was secured as Professor of the 
Department, and in September of that year a cour:;e was formerly organized 
with five freshmen, two sophomores and one senior re~•stered. 

Equipment has been constantly added as the funds were a\·ailable and the 
facilities arc now quite adequate for the con~uction oi a thorough course in 
this department of techaical training. \\.ith the erection of the ~I ining Labora
tor) more floor space will be available for this dcpartmC'lt. 

The business world is constantly demaPding men who ha' e not only a 
practical knowledge of the construction and operation c..f machinery but those 
also who have a thorough understanding of t!1e principks and laws governing 
machiPer). If men are to cope with new problems they mthl have a thorough 
theoretical knowledge to supplement their practical l':-.pericncLs. Electrical 
Engineering especially is widening and reaching ever to tl.e unexplored fields. 

The general plan of the course is to prepare the student for these require
ments. It aims to give the theoretical principles, and supplementing this, makes 
application of the principles in actual practice. The theorectical work is of prime 
importance in affording mental discipline. The practical broadens and makes 
more tangible the conception of the truths taught. 

\Vith thC$e considerations in Yiew the course has bel:n planned. 
out the four years, the student applies in the shops, in the drafting 
in the laboratories, the principles studied in the class room. 
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The Department of Civil Engineering 

One of the first departments included in the regular work of the University 

was that of civil engineering. At the outset the instruction was meager, due 

in great part to the lack of apparatus for the training in the work. Theoretical 

instruction was given, but this requires, in the courses of engineering, a supple

menting by practical work with the necessary field instruments. At first also 

there were no students prepared for the technical work. 
• \s the demand increased, and as the funds for tl>is department became 

a\'ailable. the department was supplied with equipment. • \t the present time 

the equipment i~ complete enough to illustrate the work of ci,•il engineering 

in all its usual fora1s. This includes a full set of Field Instruments, Tc:>ting 

Laboratory. Drafting Room Supplies and eqmpment. books, etc. 

The work of the course is thorough, and the stude!tt is expected to do the 

work which is usually required at any of the recogmzcd ~.chools of the country. 

\ \'ith this thoroughnes,.; on the part of the stuJct1t then.: can be no difficulty to 

the graduate in making rapid advancement in th<:ir cho:;(.n profcs~ion. 

'fhe f1rst male graduates of the lJniversit) were students of the Civil En

gineering Department. The total number of graduates receiving the degree B. C. E. 

is eleven. These a re holding responsible positions througl,oul thi'> section of the 

Korthwest and arc doing satisfactory work. 
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AGRICULTURAL FARM 



Agricultural College 
,, 

T n the one hundred and twelfth year of the independence of the United 

State~. there was established an Agricultural College in connection with the 

University of Idaho. 

The following is the process of wisdom-getting at ~h.• Agri~.:ultural College: 

The student enters the first year (provided he has formerly absorbed sufficient 

knowledge in divers branches) and is called fresh. :\fter he has learned all 

he can about live-stock-raising, feeding, etc., he arrives at the dignified sopho

more stage and begins to study soils. \\'hen he has karned what land pro

duces onions best and what is best for hog pasture he may proceed to gain the 

rest of the knowledge which a successful farmer must possess. J le learns how 

to treat sick live-stcck and di!'ea!'cd trees: he is taught tLt best arrangement of 

buildings and fields: he is impressed with the ;,wful trutlt!' that ht• must neither 

build his IH,use '' llh the back to the highways nor plo'' hi-. fields wrong side up. 

1 .laving mastered all these problems and secured !li-. sheepskin, the young 

man may seck a wi fc. 

The t•quipments for the college are scattered ior almost a mik .• \class room 

and laboratory arc in the .-\<!ministration Building; in tl e annl'x arc a butter 

and cheese factory, testing rooms and stor(' rooms: \rhilc a farm of ninety- four 

acres lies about twenty-five hmdred feet from the campus. ( )n this farm are 

buildings !'uitablc for the work required. l Jere the stud,·nt may put his learn

ing into practice, for which he receives pay; al'd whik he rardully hoes around 

the weeds, he may commune with nature to hi.:; heart's content. 

Farmers' institutes and short courses are al!'o hrld m connl·ction with the 

college. For tho:;e who have not had the adv::mtage of att<.:nding an a~ricul

tural school, these meetings, where practical and economic nwthods arc dis

cussed, arc exceedingly helpful. 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING 



Horticultural Department 

The Horticultural Department has been a part of the University since its 

first days and has steadily grown with the rest of the institution. Under the 

direct supervision of the head of the department the campus is receiving the 

necessary trees, shrubbery and numerous flower beds to render it an Eden of the 

Bitter Root :\fountains. Students of this d\!partmt-nt not only gain a knowl

edge of herb life, but also a sense of beaut), art and :-ymmetry is cultivated. 

The theoretical knowledge gained in the cia..;-. room i" strengti1ened by prac

tical training in the decoration of the campus. The.! many works of art 

mastered by the classes in horticulture arc visible to all who Yisit the campus, 

The unique and decoratiYe little flower beds which adorn the campus arc the 

work o£ this department. 

There is also opportunity for experimental research 111 this course. :\ t the 

present time there arc some interesting investtgations IKing made. There arc 

efforts to produce a pear immune to blight. a sweet corn, a smooth tomato 

which will matun• hcf01 t' frost and an Indian corn that "ill mature in a single 

night. The latter e:xperimmt l:as pron·d paniall~ -..uc.:t·,-siul. One crop of 

the corn has actually been culti,·ated. the corn w<t-.. planted in the eYening and 

the head of the dq>artment gathered the matt,n·d stock~ the next morning. 

~lany other interesting experiments are being conductt•<l. 

The work of the department is not confitwd exclusively to the immediate 

vicinity but is extended· throughout the state. 'l'hc veget,ttion of the entire state 

is carefully studied and in this way the department i:; enabled from time to 

time to publish reports which are useful and tnstructivc to the farming popu

lation of the state. 
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ARMORY AND GYMNASIUM 



The Armory and Gymnasium 

The !;tudents arc this year happy over the possession of a new Armory 
and Gymnasium. 

Certain!) it has been needed! Think of our boys being expected to break 
the world's records with no place save the garret of the Administration Build
ing in which to do the winter training; and fancy the girls of the P. T. A. doing 
their basket ball practice and other little stunts in fear and trembling on the 
upper floor of the Mining Building-being reminded always by their dear 
teacher that they have promised to be "very careful that no plaster is jarred 
from the walls." And imagine the horror of a young and unprotected 
maiden when she enters the ground floor of the Administration Buildmg some 
stormy noon, only to distinguish through the gloom the measured tread of many 
feet, the rattle of musketry and the glitter of steel, and suddenly to find the 
guns of an entire army leveled upon her! Of course she usuall) screams and 
the soldiers grin,-which assures her at once that they arc mere men and not 
''warriors bold." 

flut the end of all these blood-curdling ~ccnc!-- is at hand. \\'c have our 
Gym and we hope soon to have some apparatu<.. 

In 1903 the legislature granted an appropriation of $25.000.00 for an 
Armor) and Gymnasium. Everyone who was in schcol that day when the 
telegram was received remembers the exciting times. • \ quarter holiday was 
declared and all the students went down town to demon,;trate to the natives by 
means of hand music, 'Y arsity yells and baml.~n; that college people arc a most 
appreciative cla~s of human beings. 

Tn :\Ia) 1904 the contract for the \\·ork was awarded and work was pushed 
to a completion. The building is to the northwest of the \dministration Build
ing about seventy yards. It is a commodious structure 120 by 70 feet, buill of 
red pressed brick having a basalt basement and trimmed with granite. l n the 
basement arc the baths, locker rooms and the military drill rooms together with 
equipment storage rooms. The offices and main hall arc on the first floor. On 
the upper floor arc the reception rooms, galkry and the running track. 'Dhe 
interior finish is plain-even severe-imposing upon on~ its massiveness and 
stability. 

From our University have gone athletes and military men to many parts of 
the world, and some of them have won such laurels that we ha vc quite forgiven 
them for racking our nerves by giving us a miniature earthquake every evening 
when they Rock to the little gym in the attic and when ,hey were drilling in the 
basement of the "Ad." If the boys have gained such honors under previous in
aclcCJUatc conditions, is it not to be feared that with our new Armory and Gym
na!5ium we shall weep in vain for other worlds to conquer? 
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RIDENBAUGH HALL 



Ridenbaugh Hall 

'l'ht· State l.egislaturc of 1901 made an appropnallon for a girls' dormitory 

at the l"nivcrsity. ft was a generous gift fwm the taxpayers of the state to 

the young women of Idaho. The building was erected in UJ02 and dedicated to, 

and named in honor of. ~1 rs. ~ [ary E. Riden haugh, ,·ice-pre!'ident oi the 

Board of Regents. This ''as a fitting- testimonial to th e actin.~ interest taken 

by her in the accomplishmtnt of this object. The hall ,,·~~:-. opt•twd in .\pril of 

the ~ame yt>ar. and it~ comforts. cheerful ;;urrounding-,; and pleasant home

like lift• have brought many young women unckr its dir.-<"t inlhtl'net•. 

Om· of the pleasant features connected with the dormitory is the .. Riden

baugh Reading Club," which ,,·as formed in '\o,·emlwr. 1~02. The object 

of the club 1:-. that it should repre-;(nt the intellectual iiil· oi the Jlall. Each 

member i~ a~se":-.ed a small amount annually and thi:-. iuncl i..; u..;t•d for subscrip

tion~ to current periodicals. Se\'eral contributions of honb t,a,·e he~:n made 

to the lihrary,- chidl_\ by ~lrs. Ridenbaug-h. 

Thos<.. who are familiar with dormitory life under"tand that, if rightly di

rected, it become~ one of the most helpful influences in a .\ oung woman's edu

cation. By the con!'tant association with others the individual view point is 

extendt•d; we become more thoughtful of the opinions oi our nl'ighbors; take 

a keener interest in one another's joys and sorrows; Decome observant of the 

little courtesies of everyday life which mean so much; and unconsciously learn 

many things not found in books. that will broaden our minds, strengthen our 

characters and make us worthy of being counted true colkge won,cn. 
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D omestic Science Department 

Domestic economy is one of the broadest of sciences ~ince it tncludes cvery
' thing that is necessary for the formation of a well ordered home. 

It might be interesting to give a brief history of this science as taught in 
our Uni vcrsity. In the fall of 1902, the Domestic Science Department was es
tablished as a permanent branch of the Vniversity. Th~ work began in a li t
tle twelve by fourteen room in the back part of Ridcnbaugh Hall. Notwith
standing the fact that the room was small and dark and the equipment very 
limited, there were forty-six who registered for the course. There were five 
classes formed and enthusiastic and efficient work was <lone. 

In ~larch, 1903, the seventh session of the legi.;lature made an appro
priation of two thousand five hundred dollars to the advancement oi this work. 

In the fall of that year the department moved into the dormitory gymnasium 
and modern equipment was procured. \\'it!1 larger quarters and increased 
advantages came more satisfactory instruction and the dc·partmcnt was enabled 
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to take up the waitress work. This included the ~en·ing of luncheons and din
ners which ha,·e pro,·ed the practical value of the study. 

In proof of the real econo:11Y taught and practiced in this department it 
is suffic1et1t to cite the fact that the expcn~c;; ior llP3-·04 were only two hun
dred and twent,·-fi,·e dollars. This amount includes not onh· the cost of material 
for class work 'but also the cost of the several luncheon:; mi"d dinners . 

. \gain we have outgrown the equipment, and this year the lcgislatu:-e has 
provided for future needs by an appropriation of twelve thousand dollars with 
,,·hich to erect a Domestic Science llall. \\ ith the increased facilities it is 
hoped that more branches of the work may b-: 2clded. induding ~ewing, laundry 
,,.o,·k, home nu~sing. sanitation, home decora~i< n a!Hl all which rertains to the 
making of an ideal home. 

A thorough course in this science iii one of 1 he new college ideals and the 
enivcr~ity of Idaho may justly feel proud that it is the first L'nivcrsity in the 
l\ortlmcsl to offer this cour;;e in its curriculum. l'ntil recent \'cars it has been 
con!-iclcrccl that the home and school had lilt le 111 common. but 'now people have 
come to realize the connection between the r•Jllcg<.' an.l the home. .\ college 
j., ~upposed to prepare indiYicluals for life. \\ hy th<.'n in~ist on young women 
haYing only a mere theoretical education? T f it he true a l'aticn n~n~r ri..,es above 
the ~tatus of it~ women then her statu~ ~hould he rais<.'li ll\· a broad education 
in all which pertain;; to an attractin·. intellectual and refinl·(l home \Ye firmly 
belie\'e that a ~trcng factor in bringing ahout this new ~ducational ideal is the 
"tml~ of Don'e~tic · Fccnomy. 



Idaho 

Ilere's to the G1·:;~r OF 1'1LE ilfocN'l'AIKS! 
Here's to the Silver and Gold! 

,\ye drink of her clear sparkling fountalll~ . 
. \nd know of their freshne'~ untold. 

I [ere's to her lakes and her rivers 
That mirror the sky in each brca.;t. 

. \nd each quaint little streamlet that qui,·cr~ 

. \nd laughs on its way with the r:!;;t. 

.\nd here's to the rose of the mountain!'., 
That perfumes the plains <~nd the hill=-. 

. \nd blushes with love at the fountain, 
\\' hose echo the woodland refills. 

1\nd here's to her brave standing forest. 
Her white peaks, her meadows and plains; 

.\nd here's to Gold of the evenmg 
That long on each hilltol) remains. 

Oh, long may the wealth of her bosom 
Out pour to her own needy sons. 

1\ lay she gather strength from their manhood, 
And last while eternity runs. 
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The College of Liberal Arts 
llfllf 

The College of Liberal Arts offers two courses; one leading to the degree 
of Bachelor of t\ rts and the other to the degree of Rachcior of Science. These 
are essentially the courses of culture. They give a broad, !')'Stematic and found
ation training which is necessary for successful specialization in any educational 
work. 

The course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Scitnce offers a splendid 
opportunity for scientific investigation. A student who has once felt the fas
cination for chemistry, the never-ending wonder of chemical combinations, the 
<ielight of being able to analyze substances will wish to continue in inde
pendent investigations. From this he will learn to think for himself, tc 
reason from cause to effect, and to form conclusions from given data. The en
thusiastic lover of botany sees new beauties in the world of nature, and learns 
the relationship of flowers or plants and the history of different forms of vegi
tation. Physics and Zoology each opens up a new world ::>f thought to the earnest 
student. The Scientific course i5 most Yaluable for its traming in careful, accu
rate investigation and for the spirit of scientific inquiry it fosters. 

The course leading to the degree of Bachelor of . \rts il'> pre-eminently 
the culture course. The study of language. which is the characteristic feature. ill 
valuable for several reasons. First. it opens up to the student the life and litera
ture of other times and nations. The best translation is but an imperfect eliort 
ro transfer the thoughts of one people into a correspor~ding form in another. 
whereas, if one learns a language, even imperfectly, much of the heauty of style, 
the delicate shades of meaning will be apparent. Besides this arsthetic benefit 
there is the gymnastic value of conscientious study of ancient languages, for it 
is undeniable that many masterpieces are written in thtsc difficult languages. 
No student of literature can afford to slight modern languages, not only because 
of the masterpieces already written in them but a lso because they arc spoken 
languages. This line of study exercises a potent charm which ntakes one wish 
to read still more and study still farther. There is also the historic value to this 
course, for the history and customs of a people arc interwoven with its writings. 

Either of these courses offers a large range of electives in the other ami 
t;IUS permits a COmbination of the two. J n adrJition there is a broad field of re
quired and elective work in English, :Mathematics, History and Economics . 

.-\ judic1ous selection of the studies and subjects ofiercd in these courses 
presents a training, the value of which is self-evident. 

To all who are not compelled to prepare for their chosen profession in a 
very limited time these courses appeal as being highly advantagcom and essential 
to success. 





D epartment of Music 

\\'ith the coming of Professor l. ]. Cogsw~ll , in 1?93. piano ~tudy was made 

an adjunct to the L'niversity courses. but it "a-; not unti l the following year that 

credits were given for work in piano and harmony study. Sine<.' 1 &)7 diplomas 

of proficiency have beln awarded to students doing a required amount of work 

:n these branches. 

The School of M ustc, which offers coun=es m Piano. Thl'Ory and L lis tory of 

~fusic with branches from the .\. B. courses and which leads to the degree ot 

Bachelor of ~I u:-.ic, was created in I29<J· This degree was first con fcrred upon 

~lax Garrett in 1901. This year there arc a large number of stmknts n'gistered 

for the course and much interest is manifested. 

Great credit is due to the untiring and ~fficient efforts of the head of the 

department for the wonderful success of the department. Through his influence 

abo, it was that the music clubs and societies were organized. lt is expected that 

in the near futme courses in violin and voice wili be offered. 

T hose cou rses which arc now offered ar<! consistent with the age of the 

wllegc and arc as thorough as any offered at any other w llegc of like facil ities. 

\Vith the addition of courses in violin anrJ voice the l\lm; ( Department will h~ 

nnexcelled. 
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J,\i\rES ALEX.\NDER :i\fAcLE,\N, 

Presideul of tlte Unh•ersity 

B. A., University of Toronto, 1892. 

M. A., Columbia Vnivcrsity. 1893. 

Ph. D., Columbia l.'ni,·cn;ity. 1894. 

Professor of Political Science. Cniyersity of Colorado, 189-J.-1900. 

President and Professor of Political Science, Cniyersity of Idaho, 19(>0. 
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.J \ Y GLO\TR ELDRm::~E. 
Pn fcssor of .ll odem Languages ami 

Dean of the Faculty. 

B .. \., Yale Cni,·ersity, r&j). 
Graduate \\'ork Yale Universitv. 

I &)6- 19<H . . 
:\!. t\. Yale Cniversity, 1899. 
{\ppointcd fnstructor in German, 

Sheffield Scientific School of Yale 
l ' niversity. 1897-1898. 

In st ructor in German. Yale College, 
1&)<)- 19() 1. 

Professor of ~lodern Languages. Uni
v..:rsity of Idaho, 1901. 

Dean of Univer~ity Faculty, 1903-. 
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:\II LJ'S FR.\~K REED. 

Principal oi the .'>'talc Preparatory 
School, and Instructor in Pedagog}'· 

B. S. University of Idaho, 1901. 

Professor of Physics and Chemistry, 
l ,cw iston State Normal, 1901 -02. 

Principal of Preparatory School, and 
Instructor in Pedagogy, U niversity 
,)f Idaho, 1902- . 



• \LFRI~D ST \.\LEY \!ILLER. 
ProjcssH c i .11 inmg and .lft·tallurbY· 
.\ . B. and.\. \1.. Ldand Stanford Jr .. 

University. 1 &Js. 
F.. :\f., School of Practical Lngineer

ing, San Francisco. 
Ph. D., I kiddhcrg l"nivcrsity, Ohio. 

1&Js. 
Prin. of I ligh School and Supt. of 

Schools. East :\I auch Chunk, l'a .. 
t88o-82. 

Pro f. o f Xatural Science, \\'ichi ta 
University. Wichita. Kan., 18&)-92. 

President of Wichita LTnivcrsity, 1892-
1&)3. 

Graduate Student, Leland Stanford Jr. 
L' nive rsity, 1R93 95· 

With :\'c,·ada :'llt•tal\urgical \\'orks, 
t&JG. 

:\lining Engineer, .\uburn California, 
I&J7. 

Research work, Lfni versitv of Cali-
fornia, 1897· -

Professor of \lining and \letallurgy. 
{.;niversity of Idaho, 1897-. 
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SID:-\F.Y HOBY STlFT.DO:-\. 

Prvftssor of .11 a/uuncal amf l:/:c
/1 inlf hngincaing. 

ll. S. E. E.. L 'n ivcrsity of \\'iscon~in, 
1&)4· 

Graduate work, LTnivcrsit\' of \Viscon-. . 
sin. 1&)s. 

\\'itl· Diamond Elect ric l\l fg. Co .. 
Peoria, Ill., 189697· 

lnstmctor in E lectrical J•:ng in cering, 
Lafayette ~·oll cgt·, Easton, Pa., 
18<)8-<)<J. 

\\"ith \\'agncr l ~lect ric l\1 fg. Co., St. 
Louis. l\Io .. l<)00-01. 

\\'ith \\'estern l•:lcctric Co., Chicago, 
Ill.. 1902. 

Professor of :\ltchanical and Electrical 
Engineering, Cni,·ersit) of Idaho, 
1902-. 

• 
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ClL\RLES .\D.\~IS PETERS, 

Professor of Chemistry. 

B. S., Massachusetts 
College and Boston 
1897· 

Agricultural 
lJn iversity. 

Instructor in Chemistry, l\J assachu
sctls Agricultural College, 1897-98. 

Graduate Scholar, Yale University, 
18<)8-T9QI. 

Laboratory Assistant in Chemistry, 
Kent Chemical Laboratory, Yale 
C'niversity, 1899-1901. 

Ph. D .. Yale University, 1901. 
Professor of Chemistry, University 

of Idaho, 1901-. 
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0'.\RCY J'.\UL P.\RHA~I, 

Professor of Euglish. 

:\£. A. Randolph-~[acon College, \"a., 
t&J r. 

Instructor in Creek, Randolph-i\[acon 
College, rSQ r. 

Professor of Latin and Greek, St. 
Louis, Con fcrence College, 18<)2-¢. 

Graduate Student Johns Hopkins 
University, 1&;6-99. 

Professor of English, Florida State 
College, 1900. 

Proic.;sor of English Literature, Uni
\'ersity of Idaho, 1901-. 



I S.\:\C J .\CKSOX COGSWELL. 
Professor of J! usic. 

B. ~1.. ChicagtJ Musical College, Chi
cago, Ill. , 1&)8. 

Director of 1\lusic, Pierce City Bap
tist College, Pierce City, ~lo., r890-
1&) r. 

Director of 1\ lusic, University of Ida
ho, 1893-98. 

Professor of :\[usic, University of Ida
ho, 1898--. 
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~1.\ R \' E. YOUXG, 

Prcccptrcss, and Director of the De
par/11/CII/ ol Domestic Science. 

Graduate of Salem. ;\lass., Normal 
School, J8(J<). 

\Vesleyan Academy, \Vilbraham, 
l\fass., 1872-73. 

Teacher in Dr. Ccorgc \V. Howe's 
School, Boston, 1873-76. 

Preceptress anrl Director of the De
partment of Domestic Science. 
L:niYersity of Idaho, 1902-. 



DORA PARTHEN.\ PORTER. 

Instructor ill Domestic Sciellce. 

B. IT. E ., Oregon ,\gricultural Col
lege, 1898. 

~ormal Cour..,e in Domestic Science. 
Drexel Institute, Philadelphia, 1901. 

T nstructor in Portland School of Do
mestic Science. 1901-02. 

Instructor in Domestic Science, Uni
versity of Tcl~ho , 1902-. 
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HAROLD LUCIUS AXTELL, 
fllsfructor in Latia alld Creel<. 

A. B., Kalamazoo College, 1897. 
A. B ., University of Chicago, 1898. 
Instructor in Latin, Des l\Ioines Col
lege, 1898-1900. 
.\. l\1. . University of Chicago, 1900. 

Graduate Student, U niversity of Chi-
cago, 1900-0I. 

Traveling Fellow. U niversity of Chi
cago and Student in the American 
School of Classical Stud i~s, Rome, 
Italy. 1901-02. 

]nstructor in I~atin and Greek, U ni
versity of Idaho, 1902-. 



ED\\'.\RD ~£.\SLI\'" IIC'L~IE. 
Professor of 1/ 1story. 

A. B., Leland Stanford Jr. Uni\'ersity. 
1897· 

.\. :\1., Cornell University, 1902. 
T nstructor in English and History, 

I ligh School. Portland, Ore., I897 
1<)00. 

l.'niversity Scholar, Harvard Univers
ity, 1<)00-01. 

Graduate Student, Cornell University. 
1<)01-Q2. 

Cornell Traveling Scholar, College de 
Sorbonnt•, Paris. 1902. 

Professor of Tlistorv, Vniversit\' of 
Idaho, 1902-. · · 
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ROS.\ \LETIL\ FOR~EY. 

Instructor in .lfodcm Lauguagcs. 

.\. n., F niversity of Idaho, I<)OL 

n. :\1., 1902. 

. \ ssistant in /d usic D..:partment, Uni
\'ersity of Idaho, I<)OL-02. 

Instructor in ~ Iodcrn L:111guages, Uni
v~rsity of Idaho, 1902-. 



J I JR.\~I T.\ YLOR FRE~CH. 
Professor of .Jgriwlture and Director 

of Experiment Station. 

B. S., ~lichigan .\gricultural Collegt· 
Lansing, Mich., 1885. 

Foreman of C.)!lege F:lfm, 1886-87. 
Assistant in Farm Experiments, t687-

18&J. 
~ 1. S .. 1889. 
Superintendent of Farm and . \ ssistant 

1\ gricu!tur ist. Oregon Agricultural 
College, 1 88c)-9Q. 

Professor of . \ griculture and Agricul
turist of Experiment Station. Ore
gon .\gricultural College, 185)0-98. 

Professor of \griculture. UniversitY 
of Idaho, I 898. · 

Director of Experiment Station, 
1903-· 
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JOfl~ ~IERTOX . \LDRICH. 

Professor of Zoology and Curator 
of ,\Iuseum. 

R. S., South Dakota . \(('ricultural Col
lege, 1888-l\l. S., r891. 

~L S. University of Kansas, r893. 

Assistant in Zoology and Entomology, 
South Dakota ,\ gricultural College 
and Experiment station, 1889-92. 

Profes~or of /.oology, University of 
Idaho, 1893-. 



WILLI.\:\[ \\'ILSOX B.\DEX, 

Professor of Greek and Lati11. 

A. B., Johns Hopkins University. 
1881. 

LL. B., C"niver~ity of ~[aryland, 1883. 

Fellow in Gr.:!ck and Sanskrit, John~ 
Hopkins University, I89o-92. 

Ph. D., 1892. 

P rofessor of Greek and Latin, South
western University, Texas, 1892~93 . 

P rofessor of Creek, Central Univers
ity, Ky., 1893-¢. 

Student in University of Berlin, 1896-
1897· 

~[ember of American School of Classi
cal Studies, .\thcns, 1897-98. 

Fellow by C0urtesy, Johns Hopkins 
University, 1898-99. 

Professor of Greek and Latin, t.Jniver
sity, of Idaho, 1&J9--. 
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(Taken b>' Pnch Broh .• !l:ew lla\'en. J!SI!S) 

CIL\RLES XE\\TOX LITTLE, 
Professor of Ci<·ll E11gi11ccrmg. 

.\. B .. Cniver~ity of Xebraska, 1879. 

.\. ~I., l'niver:-;ity of Xebraska, 1884. 

Ph. D., Yale l'niversity, 1885. 

Instructor in :\1 athematic:; and Civil 
Engineering, Pniversity of Nebras
ka, 188o-84. 

Associate Professor of Civil Engineer
ing, University of Nebraska, 188s
r89o. 

Professor of Civil Engineering, Uni· 
versity of 0: cbraska, 189o-93· 

Professor of ~lathematics, Leland 
Stanford Jr. University, I893-1901. 

On leave of absence at University of 
Goettingen and 11erlin, •899-1900. 

Professor of c:,·il Engineering, lJni
versity of Irlaho, 1901-. 



\\"ILLI.\~1 S.\:\DS ~IORLEY. 

Professor of Jf atiL·IIlatics. 

. \. B .. The College of Emporia. 1893. 

,\, ~1.. Princeton Cni\'ersity. 1896. 

Sc. D. (honori~ causa) . The College 
o f Emporia. 1902. 

In structor in ~fathematics . The Col
lege o f Emporia, 1896-1900. 

Graduate Student. Cniversity of Ber
lin. l 9QO-OI. 

Graduate Student, Cni \·ersity of Chi
cago, I9QI-D2. 

Professor of ,\lathematics. Uni\'ersity 
of Idaho, 1902-. 

LOL'IS FOL'R:\IQCET IIEXDERSO:\, 

Profcs.wr of Botall)' . 
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Ph. n.. Cornell University, Ithaca, 
:\ew York, 1874. 

Teacher in the :\fcCiure ~Iilitary 
.\ cadanw, Oakland. Cal.. t874-1875· 

Professor of Language. t\lbany Colle
giate Institute, t\lbany, Orgeon, 
1875-76. 

T eacher of 11otanv, Latin and French, 
Portland, O regon, IIigh School, 
1877-&). 

.\ ssistant Commissioner at the \Vorld's 
Fair, for the State of \Vashington, 
Department of Botany and Fores
try. 1&)2-93· 

Professor of Bolam·, University of 
Idaho, 1893-. -



ED\\'.\RD ROBERT CIIRIS~f:\X 
cAI''r,\JN 16·rn l ' . s. on:.,xTRY. 

Professor of ,\I ilitar)• S cicncc and 
Tactics. 

Cadet C. S. ~lilitary .\cademy, 1884. 
Second Lieutenant, L' . S. ,\., 1888. 
First Lieutenant, 1895. 
Captain, 1899. 
Served with 2nd In fan try in Sioux 

Indian Campaign, 1 &;0-91. 
With 6th Infantry, Santiago Cam

paign, 1898. 
With 16th Tn fan try in Philippine 

I ;;lands, 18C)<J· 1902. 
Professor of l\lilitary Science and Tac

tics. Univen;ity of Idaho. 1894-98. 
Adjunct Professor of :\fathematics, 

L'nivcrsity of Idaho. 1&)o-98. 
Professor of l\ I ilitarv Science and Tac

tics, Cni\'ersily of Idaho, 1902-. 
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JOHX GEORGE GRIFF£1'11, 

Inslrucfor in Biological Scicnet:s. 

B. S., State Cnivcrsit) of Towa, 1901. 

In Charge of .\thlctics, Simpson Col
lege, Indianola, Ia., 19Ql·02. 

Instructor in Sciences, Preparatory 
Department, Simpson College, I9Ql

l9Q2. 

In charge of Athletics, University of 
Idaho, 1902 . 

Instructor in Biological Sciences, Pre
paratory Department, University of 
Idaho, 1902-. 



• 

LO\\'ELL BYRXS JUDSON, 

Professor of Horticulture. 

A. B. Harvard University, 1900. 

13. S., i\ 1 ichigan Agricultural College, 
1903· 

l.atin l\laster at l\1ilton Academy, Mil
ton, l\lass., 1901-02. 

Professor of Horticulture, University 
of Idaho, 1903-. 
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JOHN SEDGWICK BURD, 

Cflelllist of the Experiment Station. 

B. S. University of Califomia, 1899. 
Assistant Chemist, Spreckel's Sugar 

Co., 1899- 1900. 
City Chemist, Oakland, Cal. , 1900-01. 
Assistant Chemist, U. S. Dept. of Ag

ricultural, 1901-03. 
Station Chemist, University of Idaho 
\gricultural Experiment Station, 

1903-· 



GEORGE ASrTLEY CROSTHWAIT, 

Agronomist of the E.rpcrilllCILt 
SlatioiL. 

n .S., University of I llinois, 1903. 

i\gronomist Ul1iversity of Idaho Ag
ricultural Station, 1904-. 
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GERTRUDE l\f A Y JE~KI~S. 

Inslrllctor in Nnglish. 

B. S. University of Idaho, 1903. 

I nstructor in English, Preparatory De
partment University of Idaho, 
19<)3-· 



\rfLFRED GEORGE H.\RRISO:\, 

Registrar and Secretary of the 
Fac11lty. 

B. ,\. University of Toronto, 1900. 

Instructor in Political Economv, and 
Registrar, University of ·Idaho, 
1903- · 

:\1.\RG.\ RET BRY.\::\' :\fcCALLIE, 

Libraria11. 

B. S., University of Tdaho, 1898. 

I .ibrarian, University of Idaho, 
18<)9-./jlf 

~~~ 



W. ADOLPH ZUi\1HOF, 

Supcrin/Citdcnt of Grounds aud Bm"lrl
lllgs. 
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Alumni 

"" 
ORGANIZATION 

President, M. F. Reed, 'or .................................. Moscow, Idaho 
1: · '/ ' I' 'd C [> s· ',-,.Q [> . S I \f' ·· · zrst ,. tee rest ent, . ), tmpson, ";tV·............... retona, out 1 , ttc.L 
Second Vice Presidmt, F. ll. ~lcConnel, '02 ................. Caldwell, J daho 
Third Vice President, Catherine Bryden, '04 ................. ~foscow, Idaho 
Secretary, Zelia I. Perkins, '03 ........................... Colfax, \\'ashington 
'(reasurer, Gertrude ~J. Jenkins, '03 .. • ..................... ~foscow. T daho 
C'hajrman Executi·ue Committl'e, ~Iargaret B. ~lcCallie, '98 .... ~[oscow. Idaho 
Second iU ember E.recuti1•c Committee, Rosa , \. Forney, 'o 1 •••• :\Ioscow, Idaho 
Third Member Executi1•e Co111111ittee, Homer David, '01 ......... ~foscow. fdaho 
Fourth Member Executh•e Committee, Zelia I. Perkin:;, '03 .. Colfax, \Vashington 
Fifth A/ember E.rewti1•c Con111tiftcc, Gertrude l\1. Jenkins, '03 .... :\•foscow, fdaho 

MEMBERS 

IS¢. 

Adair, Arthur Prentis, 13. C. E., C. E. 1897, Cornell Cnivcrsity, 1899; Civil 
Engineer, Boise, Idaho. 

Allen, Stella Maud, (Mrs. S. Roberts), Ph. B. Died Augus1 9, 1900. 

Corbett, Florence May (Mrs. W. J ohnston), A. B., Colfax, Wash. 
Kirtley, Charles Luther, 0. C. E., M. D. Rush Medical College, 1901; Physician, 

Custer, Idaho. 

1897. 

Coffey, Jas. Alexander, A. B., L.L. B. 'Cnivcrsit~ of ~[innesota, 1900, ,\t
torney, Courtney, N. Oak. 

Gilbreth, Joseph Lee, B. S., :\f. S. 1898, Captain C. S .. \. Fort Sherman, 
Chicago. 

Nelson, Adrian Fridolf Alexander, A. B., Deputy County ,\uditor, Moscow, lela. 
Zeitler, John Herbert, B. C. E.; Book-keeper, Lewiston, i\font. 
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1898 . 
. \nthony. John J., Ph. B., ~fachinist. ~loscow. ldaho. 
Barnett, ~Iarcus \\"hitman, A. B ... \bstract O.fficc. Lewiston. Idaho. 
Knepper. Lola ~Iargaret, :\. B .. ~r. .\. Cnivcrsity of California. 1900. Yale. 

' 903· Teacher High School, \\"alia \\'alia, \\'ash. 
:\lcCallie, ~largaret Bryan, B. S .. Librarian, l'ni,·crsity of Idaho. 
~lcConnel, Olive i\Iay (~[ rs. ~fax Lueddemann), Ph. B., .\ntelope, Ore. 
Ransom, Clara Pearl, B. S., School Superintendent Latah County, i\loscow, Ida. 
Simpson, Charles Baird, B. S., .t ~r. Cornell Univcrsiry, 1900, Entomologist 

for British Government, Pretoria. Transvaal. South Africa. 
Smith, Edward, B. C. E., l\lining, Burke, Ida. 

18<}9. 

Hughes, Jennie F.va PJrs. G. Smith,) B. S .. \\'ardner, Ida. 
~lix, Emma l\laude, Ph. B., i\loscow. Tdaho. 
Moore, Fred Cushing, B. E. :\1., . \ ssistant Engineer, for Federal County, \ \' allace, 

idaho. C'. S. Deputy ~lineral Surveyor . 
. 'ichols, Xora Evalyn, Ph. B .. ~lissionary. Calcutta. India. 
Play fair, Clara ~lay Pfrs. E. J. de Lendn.'cie.) B. S .. Fargo. ~ortl. Dakota. 
Sweet, . \ va, Ph. B.. Porto Rico. 
\\'olfe. Guy \\'ilkie. :\. B ... -\ttorney. \\'allace. Idaho. 

T9QO . 

. \rmstrong, Chas. Hinton .. \. B .. Principal l!igh School. \\ 'ilbur. \\'ashington. 
Cla)10n .. \nna Edna (~lrs. Jas. B. Orr,) .\. B., \\'est Seattle. \\'ashington. 
Fisher. Roy \\'ashburn. B. S., Horticulturist ~lontana Expt:riment Station. Boze-

man. Montana. 
llanley, Katherine l\lay, B. S., Teacher, \\'allace. Tdaho. 
llanley. Louis Eugene. B. E. ~ L, ,\ssayer. 11 eel a ~I inc. \\' allacc, idaho. 
l lcrbert, Clement La Fayette, n. E. :\1 .. ,\ ssayt:r American Smelting and Refin-

ing Works, Durango, Colo. 
lloagland. llarvey Hamer, R. S., r-.loscow, Idaho. 
Hogue, Gilbert Hamilton. B. C. E .. Civil Engineer. Redamation Service, Geo

logical Survey. Boise, Idaho. 
Jameson. Ralph Ray, B. E. l\f.. Assayer llunt.:!t ~line. i\ltillan. Idaho. 
W oodworth, Crace Edith, 13. S .. Teacher City Schools, Spokane. Washington. 

J9QI 

Burke. John Thomas, B. C. E., Ci,·il Engineer Reclamatton Service Geological 
Sun•ey, Boise. Idaho. 

Burr. Samuel Prentis. B. E. :\I., C. S. Deputy ~I in era! Surveyor, Roosevelt, Ida. 
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Cia) ton, \\'inifred Farris, :\. B., Teacher High School, Dayton, Washington. 
David, Homer, :\!ercantile Business. ~loscow, Idaho. 
Eagle .. \ubrey Irl, :\lining Broker, :\ampa, Idaho. 
Fisher, Lucile .r\gnes, p lrs. R. C. Sinclair) A. B., Kendrick, Idaho. 
Forney, Rosa .\lletha, A. B., B. ?\I., 19::>2, Assistant Department :\lodcrn Lan

guages, University of Idaho, ~Ioscow, Idaho. 
French, Burton Lee, A. B., .\. ~I., l:niversity of Chicago, 1903. ~!ember U. S. 

!louse of Representatives, s8th & 59th Congri!SS, ?\loscow. Idaho. 
Carrell, Robert f\1 ax, B. M ., A. B., 1902, Graduate Student and Instructor, Uni

versity of Washington, Seattle, Washington. 
Gibson, Claude William, 13. S., LL. D., Columbia University, ~cw York, Attor-

ney, 'ew York City. 
Griffin, William Brown, A. B., City Editor Standard, Anaconda, Montana. 
Gillette, Bertha, M. B. S., Chewelah, Washington. 
lltmter, l\lamic 1 rene, A. B., Teacher, Kendrick. Idaho. 
Kays. Ccorge \\'ilbur, 13. E. ~I.. Representative ~lorning Co., Pueblo, Colorado. 
~larcy, l\linnie Galbreath, B. S., Principal l\loscow lligh School. 
:\lix, Gainford, B. S., :\gr. Implement House, l\Ioscow, Jdaho. 
:\loody, Joseph Elbert, D. C. E., Civil Engineer, Lighthouse Construction Bureau, 

~lanilla, P. I. 
): ixon, Louis \\' esley, . \. B.. Graduate Student. ):orthwcstcrn Gnivcrsity. Evans

ton, l llinois. 
Rains, Jesse Louis. B. S .. Student. Jefferson ~Iedical College, Philadelphia. 
Reed, ~Iiles Frank. D. S .. Principal Preparatory School, Cniversity of Tdaho, 

~foscow, Idaho. 
Smith, Carrol Lee, B. S .. ~[. D., Xorthwestern Cniversity, 1904. Physician, 

Spokane, \\'ashington. 
Snow. George Abraham, B. E. ~1.. Assayer ~[orning .:\line, :\fullan, Idaho. 
Sweet. ll enry, A. B., Editor, Cheyenne, \\'yoming. 
Tomer, Carry Adaline, (?llrs. H. L. Hayes), B. S., ?\foscow, Idaho. 

J902. 

Cuddy, l\1Tarie, A. B., Teacher, Emmett, Idaho. 
Cibb, Jas. Anderson, B. E. U., Assayer Standard ~line, Wallace, Idaho. 
Howland, Winslow l\leredith, B. E. ?\1. Died l\Iarch r 1, 1904. 
Lancaster, I lenry, B. E. M., Consulting ?\lining Engineer, Rathdrum, [daho. 
?\lcConnel. Fred Homer, B. S., Draughtsman, Caldwell, Idaho. 
:\!itchell, William Clair, A. B., Pastor, Methodist Church, Albion, Idaho. 
Peterson. ,\ndrew Peter, A. B .. Graduate Student. t:niversity of Chicago. 
Peterson. Charles, A. B .. Attorney, ~foscow. Idaho. 
\\'right. Jesse Thomas, B. E. ~I.. Assayer Federal Co., \\'allace, Idaho. 
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1903 
Brown, Della S. (~lrs. Stephen Griffith), B. S., ~Ioscow, Idaho. 
Bush, Ben Eugene, B. E. 1\1., City Engineer, Moscow, Idaho. 
Calkins, Jas. V/eaver, A. B., Principal Schools, Harrison, Idaho. 
Cornwall, Delos Edward, B. S., Student Rush ~I cdical College, Chicago. 
Darlington, Henry Townsend, B. S., Surveyor, Boise, Idaho. 
Dunbar, Mettie B., A. B., Teacher, Harrison, Idaho. 
Gibb, William Napier, B. C. E., Surveyor of State, Boise, Idaho. 
Gibson, Jessie Edith, A. B., Teacher, Palouse, Washington. 
Gipson, Lawrence Henry, A. B., Rhodes' Scholar, Oxford, Eng. 
Grant, Grace Fanny, B. S., "Teacher, Spokane, vVashington. 
Ireton, Nellie Belle, B. S., Boise, Idaho. 
Jenkins, Andrew Thomas, B. E. M., City Engineer, nnd Surveyor, Last Chance 

Mine, Wardner, Idaho. 
Jenkins, Gertrude May, B. S., Instructor Preparatory School, University of Idaho. 
Knepper, Laura May, B. M., Teacher, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 
Lee, William Erwin, A. B., Studet1t, ~ational Law School, Washington, D. C. 
Moody, Myra Irene, A. B., Teacher, Harrison, Idaho. 
Moore, Edna Lucile, A. B., Graduate Student, Columbia University, t\ew York. 
Oderlin, Ethel Claire, A. B., Teacher, Palouse, Washington. 
Orland, Halsey H., B. S., Hardware Store, ~loscow, Idaho. 
Perkins, Zelia Isabel, B. S., Teacher, Colfax, \\' ashington. 
Playfair, Christina Almyra, A. B., Teacher, Cotur d'Alene. 
Saxton, Albert Clarence, A. B., Pastor, Baptist Church, Colville, \Vashington. 
Shepherd, John Wesley, B. C. E., Surveyor for State, Boise, Idaho. 
Strong, Emma Elizabeth, B. S., Graduate Student, Leland Stanford University. 
Tweedt, Louis Alexander, B. E. E., Boise Electric Light and Power Co., Boise, 

Idaho. 
Turley, Louis Alvin, B. S., Student, Harvard University. 
Wahl, Edna Mabel, B. S., Genesee, Ida. 
Wolfe, Mabel, A. B., Graduate Student, University of Chicago. 
Yothers, William Walter, B. S., Graduate Student, Cornell University. 
Zumhof, Florence, A'. B., Teacher Public Schools, Moscow, Idaho. 

1904 

Adkison, J. Loyal, B. S., Member State Legislature, from Idaho County, Grange-
ville, Idaho. 

Bryden, Catherine, A. B., Assistant Principal, High School Moscow, Idaho. 
David, Earl, B. E. l\1., Mining Engineer, Boise, Idaho. 
Fogle, Mary Eleanor, B. S., Teacher High School, Colfax, Washington. 
Forney, Cora May, A. B., Moscow, Idaho. 
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Henderson, :\fargaret, .\. B., Substitute Teacher, Public Schools, Moscow, Idaho. 
Uooper, Clarence :\I., . \. B., Old X ational Bank, Spokane, \\' ashington. 
Keener, Laura Trula, A. B., Brawley, California. 
Oppenheim, Benj. Walker, .\. B., Law Student. :\Ioscow, Idaho. 
Overman, Reuben \V., B. S., Law Student, "Cni,·ersity of :\lichig-an, .\nn Arbor. 
Peterson, Jennie, .\. B., Teacher, Juliaetta, Idaho. 
Saxton, Charles Dennis, B. S., Boise, Idaho. 
Skattaboe, Florence, ,\. H., Teacher, :Moscow, Idaho. 
Zeigler, William Leroy, B. C. E., Surveyor, Potlatch Lumber Co., ~foscow, Ida. 
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3Jn ~rmnriam 
Great souls. while yet the morning dews of life 
Refreshed your day. and made your pathway bright. 
Your own loved country called; you answered. ''Here''. 
You left behind all things we hold so dear. 
And went. where are unknown our Cod and art. 
And sacrificed a mind and heart, 
Amidst the fevers of a southc1 n clime, 
And left, what should be for all time. 
The blessing of the ages, in the sod . 
Your souls in peace abiding with your Cod. 

\\'e cannot do the things you might have cione; 
\Ve cannot run the course you might have run: 
\\' e may not reach like you the heights of fame: 
But we can place in stone each sorrowed name. 
And honor still the lives recorded here, 
\\'hose memory grows still dearer with each year. 

GO 

• 



TO TilE ~lE~IORY 
OF 

PAUL DRAPER 
BOR).Jl~ 

V.\LLEY VTE\\', IOWA, 
JULY, 1876. 

DJED AT 
SA~ ANTONIO, KuEVA EClJA 
LUZON, PIIIU PPU\E ISLANDS, 

JUl\E 28, 1900. 

Student of the University of Idaho 
from Sepl., 1893, to July, I8sJ7; Ser
geant-major of the University Bat
talion of Cadets in 18¢; enlisted July, 
1897. in the 16th Infantry U. S. A. 

and appointed Sergeant of Co. D.; ac
companied his regiment to Cuba at 
the beginning of the Spanish-Ameri
can war and took part in the battle 
of San Juan II ill. Reg-iment ordered 
to the Philipoincs where he served 
with intelligeuce and distinction. 
Commissioned 2nd Lieutenant and as
sign<:d to 22nd Infantry, LJ. S. A. 

TO 1'11E ~IE~IORY 
OF 

OLE GABRIEL HAGBER 
BOR).J I.X 

CJIRISTI~.\, ?\OR\\'.\ Y, 
JU~E. 1873. 
DIED !!'\ 

THE PTIILIPPINE ISL:\NDS, 
.r\OV. 20, l&J8. 

fie was a <>tudent of the Universitv 
of Idaho from January,'94 to May,'9S. 
t\ Captain in tile University Ballalion · 
of C'adets at the beg-inning of the 
Spa11ish-Amcri~:an War. lle enlisted 
as a private in Company D. F1rst Rcg
imcnl. Idaho \'oluntecrs, and wa:> ap
pointed Sergeant of his company. As 
a student he stood fir,;t in his classes; 
as a man he was an exemplary Chris
tian : as a soldier he was without re
proach. 

"The path of duly was the way to 
glory." 





3lu 1111trmnriam 

WINSLOW M. HOWLAND. 

Winslow M. Howland was born in Kenosha, Wis., m 1867. He entered 

the University of J daho as a preparatory student in 1893 and three years later 
matriculated for college. At the outbreak of the Spanish-American War he en

listed with the Idaho Volunteers and served in the Philippines with Ole Hag

berg. On his return he resumed his studies and graduated with the degree, B. 

M. E., in 1902. After that time he was employed at various mining districts 

until his death. He was killed in a snow slide at the Queen West mine in the 

Cornucopia District, March II, 1904. Mr. Howland was a hard-working, hon

est and moral young man and a true friend, respected and loved by all who knew 
him. 
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~n .flrmnriant 

J. XORRIS POLL\RD. 

J. l\orris Pollard was born near \\'arsaw, ~lissouri, April 3· 1876. In 

1899 he entered the first year preparatory clas:; and gnvluated from the depart

ment with honors in 1902. Although he was compelled to work his way through 

school he took an active interest in student organizations. J {e was a member 

of the cadet band and the Athletic Association. li e wa-; twice president of his 

class. \Vhile working witb a logging party in south ldaho late 111 July he me( 

his death by drowning. His remains \\'ere brought to ~do,cow and buried beside 

Ole ] lagberg. In College he was very popular and ever~ body was his friend. 
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3Ju .tmlrmnriam 

.\L\"1~ TEGL.\~D. 

On February 21, 19(}5. occurred the said death of . \lvin Tegland. He had 

hren sick and the end came suddenly as the result of vi1ulent pneumonia. li e 

was twenty years old at the time of his death. In 1901 hi.! u1tered the preparatory 

department and would have graduated this year. lie wag a Sargeant in Co. "C" 

of the Cadet Battalion. .\sa student he was known to hc:ne an excellent record. 

lie was reliable and g-a,•c strict attention to whatever dut\' he wa.:; assigned. I Je 

was a member of the T.utht•ran church and a siPccre Christian. B,· his death the 

college lost one of its most promising- young mt.:n, the clm.s, a stalwart member, 

and his friends lost a companionship which is rare. 



Evening 
,, 

Ah here! The glooming night dra wg 011, 

The glory of the setting sun 
Is fading. Xow the day i~ done. 
The victory and the fray arc won. 

Bright stars now crown 
Day's bowed head, 
• \nd one. far brighter than the regt. 
Shall be the king, and ghall he blcgt, 
\\'hen night has come, and day is dead. 
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OFFICERS. 

President, T. R. JoxJ~S. 
Secretary-Treasurer. p, .. ,,RJ. \\" JCKSTROOJ. 

COLORS: 

Yicc President. T T. C. S ~ItT II. 

Sergeant-at-.\ rms. L. G. J'..:n:Rso:-: 

Green and White. 

~IOTTOS: 

"J\'cver do today what you can put off for the morro\\.'' 

'':\'ever have a party when you can go to another." 
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Seniors 
llfllf 

( Wrillen by a "ery modest. unassumln~r senior. 

The mines of the north and south gave up their most precious gems; from 
out the waving grain fields stalked many golden sheaves : the sage brush plains of 
the south harvested their earliest and choicest fruits. 'l'hese were collected on the 
campus. It \\as no unusual sight and yet uncommon. Actuated by the same 
desire, those big whole hearts were soon united in their common purpose. 

\\' e were f rl'shmen. and no college can e\'Cr boast of better. \\' e grew to 
be spohomores, although we did not receive the recognition we deserved. The 
record of our Junior year is one which no class will ever dare to follow. The 
memoir of our senior year is almost completecl. Future generations will read 
it as a model of honor and dignity. 

Every department of college acti,·ity is indelibly stamped by us. \\'e or
ganized and, under our direction, made possible the band. The orche~tra is one 
of our creations and developed under our leadership. The mandolin club, chorus 
and glee club arc not complete without us. \\'hen the names of T daho's best 
debaters and orators are read, our names will be heard. 

Physically we have no peers. Our records on the grid-iron, diamond and 
field will long remain unsurpassed. \\'e have captained the 'Ieven, nine and track 
team longer than any other class has done or may ever hope to do. \Ne have 
,.een the basket put in place. 

:\Ientally we are superior to our physical dev<.'lopment. Our achic,·ements 
are not confined to the clas~ room work which will speak for itself. Suffice it 
to say that ~ix Kaufmann Scholarships have been awarded to us; this is more 
than have been awarded to all the other classes during our course at the Cni
versity. and more than any succeeding class can ever hope to receive. 

Our preparation has been thorough. and our success in life is assured. \Ve 
refrain from foretelling the future. since it must necessarily be so bright that the 
prophesy would sound like the Yisio11 of a wild dyspeptic dream. 

XoTJ·: :-Knowing the responsibility which rested upon him. the author 
spared no time or labor to obtain facts, in order to express the truth; and if he has 
erred it is rather 011 the side of modesty. 



Rebekah Pearl \\'ickstrom, \. B.. i" a native of 

Kansas. She graduated from the Salem Grammar 

-.chool in t895. .\fter teaching in the \\'ardner pub

lic schools she entered the preparatory department 

in 1901 and was so energetic that the five year course 

was mastered in four. In 1903 sht• enjoyed her 

Christmas vacation as a recipient of one of the 

K:!ufmann scholarship awards. She is a nu:mh<'r of 

the Alpha Delta Pi's and has twice hccn secretary 

of the A S. U. T. ~(iss Wickstrom is remarkable 

for many things. among them her excdlt•nt candy. 

her success in English and her lack of "slang.'' Slw 

has aporOJ)riatcly hccn called "the 111<ht ht·lovcd in 

school." 

Edward ~I. ~I urphy is a webfoot. first mentioned 

in the histories as living at Portland. but there i, 

a legend which says that at the time of Xoah's flood 

he floated over from the Emerald Isle. \\' e know 

definitely that he graduated from the Portland high 

school in 1898 and spt•nt a ):car at Stanford where 

he won his "S" at pole-vaulting. Jn 1902 he ioined 

the freshmen at the University. During his entire 

four years at the Uni1•ersity he has been track cap

tain and a member of the Athletic Board. lie was 

also an acti1·e member of the \Vebsterians-he was 

once treasurer, also ht•ld a like office in the senior 

class. 1 fc is abo manager of Basketball and a mem

ber of the Sigma Delta Alpha fraternity. In addition 

to a(( these honors he: has the distinction of being th;: 

first senior in the B. E. E. course. 
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Dai>y Booth is a fair Oregonian. Perhaps she is 

precocious beyond her years or perhaps she wants 

to teach J>cOple not to ask questions-at any rate ::.he 

could not be persuaded to tell her age. She first at

tended school at The Dallas. As her father i:; a 

~lcthodi>t minister she has had an opportunity to 

sec more of the world than most people of her aJ>pa r
ent age. \\'hen she was old enough to attend high 

school she was living in Spokane where she gradu

ated in 1898. She taught a vear in Colton and two 

years in :1\loscow. At various times she attended the 

'Van,ity but in 1901 she registered freshman. She is 

a member of the Beta Sigma sorority. All who know 

her love her and many who do not know her. 

Roy \\'cthcr~:d i' OIH' of the ··~Jissouri Trio'' of the 

~eniors. llis first place of residence was Princeton. 

where he managcd to remain and attend the old 

~1issouri school until 1900. lie then determined to 
'!Ill thc ncw c:cntury aright. therefore he came to 

ldano and joinl·d the senior prcnaratory class of that 
ycar. llc is anothl•r of those B. E. M. students and 

a mcmbcr of the Sigma Delta Alpha's. Better than 

most llt'OJ>Ie hc is blest with an abundance of names. 
I\t homc he is "Roy," "nlose" on the camJHtS; and 

among his intimate associates in the Mining and 

~lctallurgical lhsociation he is known as "Doc 

~Iiller, Jr." Bc-,idcs his pursuit for the training lead

ing to a -.ucces-.ful mining engineer he has become 

general advi-.er of his class and to him is intrusted 

the rcspon>ibility of guiding the seniors aright. 
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~Iiss ~lary McFarland is sOnH:thing of an artist. 

As she is a natin: of Corvallis. Oreg<ln, it is not to 

be wondered at that she should cxccll in water-col

or painting. 

~I iss ~IcFarland attended a country srhool until 

she came to ~Ioscow where she graduatt•d from the 

;\[oscow high school with the first class, that of 

rSyJ. A ftcr teaching in the public srhonls and doing 

special work at the University sht• <lcddcd to take 

a collegiate course and accordingly rl'gistcrcd as a 

freshman in 1901. 

Her home ha:. been the scene of many pleasant 

class parties. E1cn to this day the mouths of certain 

juniors water at the mention of a delicious cake which 

was handed through the pantry window by her 

"prepling" brother whilt• she 11 as in tlw parlor mak

ing her cla:.smates happy. 

f.oui-. George Petcr~on was horn in the state of 
Iowa shortly hdor~ the war and spent rhc early 
years of his life in that stale. lle decided to "go 
we,t and grow up with the country" ar.d after some 
deliberation came to Latah country where he has 
pr01ed to ht• a go.1d and useful citizcn. 

llc has attendl'd thl' University at various times 
since r&>..J. l)tu in If thl' intervals of attendance at 
tht• Llnil·ersity he has taught srh 1ol and in •89::> he 
graduatl'd from thl' l.cwiston Normal. Throughout 
his cnti1c comsc ht• has had to ovcrcmnc many diffi. 
cnlties hut in thc t•nd has hccn succc:;sful. 

li e is a good stmlcnt and an acti1•c literary worker. 
lie was president of the \\'chstcrian Literary So
ciety during the fir~! scml'slcr of the pre,;ent year 
and is pH•si<knt of the lkhate Council. He rCJ>re
'cnted his 'nc:it•ty in <' nc of the inlcr-sncicty debates 
for the Swccne) Trophy and ha> been a member of 
the glee club. 
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Lillian Scattaboc bt•ar~ the distinction of being 

the youngest of the members of that sagacious class 

-the seniors. She announces that her vote will 

not be a\·ailahle until the sJ>ring election. when it 
may he purchased by the highest bidder. ~liss 

Skattaboe's cht•ckcrcd carc<·r heg:ln in North Da

kota. After tran~ling somewhat extensi,·ely, she 

arrived in Idaho and immediately decided to make 

:\l oscow her permanent home. Not only is she the 

youngest mcmht•r of the class but by a strange co

incidence she is the oldest. or the first year prepa

ratory clas:; of '9(). she is the sole survivor. She is 

a member of the Beta Sigmas. and is a student of 
the A. B. course. making a specialty of languages. 

She i:; said to be able to converse in anything from 

Sanskrit to Choctaw. 

In 1882 Floyd D. :\ngcl wa,; sighing for new e'

perience~ when a hapny thought siezed him and he 
decided to try the wicked world. His first e·mhl) 

abode wa> Hailey. Idaho. After gracing tl:e public 

schools there with his presence for 'e\·cral years he 
went to the Lewiston Xormal but the climate was 

too warm for him and he soon forsook the place for 

the sweet protecting shade of the 'Varsity. lie is th<· 

renowned manager o f track athletics for the past 

two years. lie, of course, is a member of Doc ~!ill 

er's mining class. He is one of the Sigma Delta 

Alpha's and is commonly called by e\·eryone ... 1\~ck. .. 

His earthly achievements sometime5 cause one to for· 

get that he is not of the earth earthy. 
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lfatry C. Smith entered the preparatory ,;chool in 

1897. Although he has alwap hecn so re::-en·ed as 

to merit the name of ""silent.'' he has heen quite ac

ti,•e in the college and in athletics. He belie,·es that 

actions &peak louder than words. .\nd in his case 

this is true to an eminent degree. He has the dis

tinction of being the oldest player on the football 

team and in the year t!}OJ he captained the snuad. 

llis work in the class room ha~ also been of an ex

cellent character as 'hown hy the fact that he was 

one of the recipients of the Kaufnnnn SchohrshiJh 

in ti)Or. Tn the '>pring of 1904 he left college 10 

accept the principabhiJ> of the Burke schools. This 

year he re-entered and will takl' hi-.. degree of B. C. E. 

with the class of 'o.:;. 

\\". C. Tnt ky was lnrn in the Boise valley in 1881. 

He attended \'arious JH'hlic schools until he entered 

the Boi.;e schools in 189.2. Graduating there in 

19(:0 he came to the l.Jni,•ersity the following year. 

Except for ha,·ing won the Kaufmann scholarship. 

which he receiwd in 1<)0..?. he h:ts worked his way 

through school and in order to do this he has been 

compelled 10 t'tller late and le:\\·e before commcncc

ment-the graduating exercises of 1903 being the 

first he en:r allended. For several years he has 

spent his s\TmnwP; with sun·ey panics and at present 

he i,; U. S. dqHll) survevor. Thi~ year he gained 

marked distinction as :\1anager of the University of 

\\'ashington L'mn•r,it)' of Idaho debate. He is abo 

President of th~: \\ dhteriath. a member of the Ue

b:ttc Council. and manager of the l,;tah dcb:tte. 



William B. Hall was too modest to tell us anything 

of his illustrious past, but after careful investigation 

we have gleaned a few facts. 

He was born in Hale, 1lissouri, about 1876 A. D 

Until about 1900 he SJ>ent his time shooting rabi:lits 

and looking wbe. At that date he entered Central 

College at Fayette, Missouri, where he was later dis

covered by T. R. Jones, who considered him a speci

men worth bringing west. Since entering the Uni

versity in 1901 he has had all sorts of greatness thrust 

upon him-from the presidency of the freshman 

class in 1901 to the vice presidency of the A. S. U. I. 

in T904. Among these honors not the least is the 

management of th.: "Starvation Club." He also car

ried away one of the Kaufmann Scholarships in 1904. 

John II. ~Iiiier is a nati,·e son of the .. Cern of tht• 

mountains ... being horn in the city of Yiola sometime 

in the nineteenth century. He attended school in Cali

fornia dnrin.g the fir:;t part of his career a ftcr which 

he returned to Idaho and entered the ~Ioscow high 

school. lie joined the freshman class of the Uni

versity in 1901. lie has twice been captain of the 

ba,cball team and once of the football team. Dna ing 

the present year he has been president of the .\th

lctic Board. He is also a member of the Kappa 

Phi Alpha's. But his greatest fame comes to him as 

a musician. He is a member of both the band and 

the orchcstta and he plays anything from the rat

tlebones to the corn-stalk fiddle, but he is likely 

to go thundering down the ages as a bass-drum so

loist. 
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One of the most popular girls in school is Alice 

Gipson. A. B., a member of the Beta Sigma soror

ity. She was born at Greeley, Colorado, in 1882. In 

1892 she moved to Caldwell, Idaho. She graduated 

from the Caldwell high school in 1899 and in 1901 

she entered the 'Varsity as a freshman. 

She is a jolly, busy girl who can do all sorts of 

wonderful things, like writing stories, making speech

es and getting her lessons. One of the Kaufmann 

Scholarships fell her way in 1904. i\1iss Gipson has 

worked in the registrar's office so long that her 

friends like to call her the ''Vice President." 

Thomas }ones: Born in good old :\I issouri ; lived 

on corn bread and 'las-es; "'raduated from La Plata 

high school in t895; freshman at Central College, 

Fayette. in 1900: decided he'd like a change of diet, 

therefore emigrated to Idaho; worked in the Ward

ner mine~ in 1901; entered the Uni,·ersity of Idaho 

as a sophomore in 1902; took a Kaufmann Scholarship 

and a Vollmer Debate Prize. heh>cd win the Sweeney 

Debate Trophy for the Wcbsterians and was leader 

of the team which defeated the University o f Wasu

ington in 190.3; associate editor of the ARGONAUT 

in 1903 and editor in 1904; tre:hurcr of the A. S. u. 
I.. 1903. president in 1904: president of the Webster

i:lfls in 1903: made a political tour in 1904: won the 

Dewey Debate Prize and wa~ leader of the Utah de

bate team in 1904· "That\ all for this senior." 
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Commencement Farewell 

Farewell 'os! Farewell! 

'Tis not the tolling of the bell 

That always wakes g reat sadness

A heart oft breaks 

Vlithout its tolling knell. 

So farewell 'os ! Farewell! 

The shadows softly lie 

Upon the Campus. In the sky 

The gleaming sunlight fades, 

And melts in darkness in the gbdes. 

Farewell fading summer's day! 

Farewell Seniors ! Farewell for aye: 
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Our 'Varsity 

We'll think of thee, dear Yarsity, 

On all our future days to be. 
\\'e'll think of thee as of our home, 

Tho' foreign fields our feet may roam. 

Oh U. of I. Oh l;. of I. 
Our love for thee shall ne,·er die 

Tho' years between us two may n.'. 
\\' e e'er shall love thee, C. of I. 

Yet, rich or poor, or high or low. 

Our thankful hearts must ever know 

That love for thee alone can pay 

The deht we contract every day. 

And tho' we gay or lowly stand 
Tn lowly hut or palace grand, 

Our hearts shall ever turn to thee. 

Our own beloved Varsity. 
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Juniors 

OFFICERS: 

President, J. W. McFALL. 

Secretary, ETHEL l\Iooov. 
Vice President, ?\AN HovT. 

Treasurer, H. B. NoBLE. 

Sergeant-at-Arms, TASS.\ SIMPSON. 

COLORS: 

Violet and White. 

l\IOTTO: 

J edermann ist seines Gliickes Schmied. 

YELL: 

Ruh Rah Rix 

Ruh Rah Rix 

Junior, Junior, 

~ineteen-six! 
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Celestial muse, goddess of song heroic. 

To whom all clays and ages yet to com~ 

. \ ppear conspicuous like recorded time. 

String now thy harp and sing futurity. 

Let JUNIORS be thy theme. Their virtm~ praise, 

T heir wickedness disclose. Reveal 

' l'he worth or vice that sealed their fates. 

ll erald to men what lot awaits the good, 

What penalties are laid up for the vile: 

That fools may hear and tremble, and the wise 

T nstructcd, listen of ages yet to come. 

:'{one passive stood: but each an acti,•e force. 

r n fields of good or ill, selected by 

l'nhampered will and judgment free to choose. 

In darkness none need plan his way of life. 

For each received of light a portion due: 

.\nd if to evil bent his reckless steps, 

By free will chose his perilous career. 

Likewise the virtuous careered heav'nwanl. 

Impelled by motives high and laudable. 

The wicked swerved not from the path of vice. 

The just at justice worked relentlessly. 

l ienee wonder not that penalty severe 

Should thus affl ict the one, while to the rest 

\ \'as giv'n bliss unalloyed for e,·ermore. 

Tn turn take each; behold what villanies 

Characterized the earthly course of most. 

\\'hat virtue<>, by the angels praised. secured 

For few, eternal joys. 
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Old men beheld, and dad her re,·erence, 
And bade their daughter- ll)ok, and take from hrr 
Examples of their future lafe! the young admir• d 
And new re,olves of virtue made. 

(The Ange l of the Covenant was come) 

In holy l>hra ... e "'he tran ... nctcd villanie:-. 
That common sinners (har ... t not meddle with; 
In ,crmon ,tyle ''"' hou11ht and 'old and talk<'d: 
.-\nd :-..alutation ... made.~ 111 -..cripture term .... 

(.\lo-t -at~nic. the call ,)a., heard) 

She heard the gloriou• mu-ic of the hle-t. 
(ircling the throne of the Eternal Three: 
\nd with the spirits unincarnate. took 
(dt,tial pa,tim~ on the hiJ', of God. 

---

Xonc deeper blush'd, 
,\ , in the all·picrcing light she 'toud cx)>osed, 
Xo lon11cr herding with the h oly ones. 



/ , 

.. .. . .. ... 
• 

She soared into the skies, 
.\nd cast the clouds beneath her feet, and urth 
\\'ith all her tardy laden-footed cares, 
And talked the •peech and ate the food of heaven. 

.\nd poly "C:Pl as on the frothy surge 
Of l'a•hion to-.'d she pas~d her by, like :;ail 
Before -orne devilish blast, and got no time 
To think, and never, and ne,·cr thought, till on 

the road 
She dashed, of ruin, anguish and despair. 

She wa• a maid 
Pure a~ the drop~ that hang at dawning·time, 
On yonder willows by the: stream of life. 
On her the moon looked steadfastly; the star<, 
That circle nightly round the eternal throne, 
Glonccd do\\n "ell pleao;ed; and everla"ong love 
Ga\"e graciou' audience to her word, ~incere. 
(~he sought the rralno of greater bli,s) 

_; __ 

:\lo .. t t"lrt'Um'J"CCt wa~ sh~ of he\"'· and nod~, 
.\ncl o;.alutation ... : and mo't 4\C'riou~1y 
,\nd dcrply mcdotated shr of dress; 
.\nd in her dream• """ iace and rihhon Ry. 
ller 'oul was nauf!ht- she damn'd it every day 
l"ncc.-rcmoniou,Jy. 

(She embarked for Nernity) 



So fair, so light 
Of htart, ~o a:ood, and young. that rcawn o;,c:ncc 
The (ye could crcd1t, hut \\Oulcl doubt 
As she d1d >lOOp to pull the lily or the ro•e 
From morning·-. de\\. 1f 1l rcahty 
Of Aesh and blood, or holy vision, saw, 
In imagery of perfect womanhood. 

(!"he packed her trunk for Xew Jerusalem) 

S he wM convinced 
That God had made her greatly out of t.1ste, 
And took much pains to make herself anew. 
Bedaub'd with pa1nt, and hung with ornament< 
Of curious selection gaudy toy! 
A show unpaid for, paymg to be seen! 

(She enter'd, thus arrayed, eternity) 

llo" fair the daughter of Jeru~lcm them! 
llo" glorious from Zion H1ll she look'd! 
Clothed with the sun, and in her tram the moon; 
\nd on her head a coronet of ~tar1; 

.\nd girding round her wai>t, with heavenly grace, 
The bow of ~lercy bright; and in her hand, 
Immanuel's cross-her scepter and her hope. 

Sorrow like an ocean, dark, deep, rough 
1\nd shoreless roll'd its billows o'er her sou l 
Perpetually, and without hope of end, 



lkhold her ronder, :.here the river pure 
Flo"' warbhng down before the throne of God, 
And shadong on each <ide, the tree of life. 
Spreads ot< un fadong boughs! See how &he shines 
In jlarmcnt< \\hite, quaffing deep draughts of love, 
And harping on her harp, new harmonies 
P•epared for the ear of God, ~lost High~ 

She "ith 
The wicked, in the book of endle<s death, 
Spread out to left, be"ailing read her name. 

So lovdy (air 
That what •ccmed faor in all the world 'eemed 

nov~ 

:\lean. or 111 her c;ununcd up. 1n her contained . 
. \nd in her IOf)ks. \\hich from that time anfused 
S\\Cttnt:'to into the heart unft•h before, 
.\nrl into all thing, from her air inspired 
'lhe 'Piru of lcn·r. 

(The habrtarH~ of rarth ....._,\\ her no more) 

She had 
One onl)• art whoch taught her stoll to '3)'
\\"hatc'er wa< done, mof11H have been better done: 
o\nd "oth thi' art, not oil 10 learn, •he made 
.\ <hift to lin•. 

( "\\. ilt thou be promoted I" The message asked) 



\Vhc-re'er you met 
Thi• man, you met a friend, sincere and true. 
Kond looks foretold as kind a heart within; 
\\'ord' as they sounded. -ant; and prombes 
\\'ere made to be fulfilled. 

(lie, Enoch sought. in mild, to counterfeit) 

lie labor'd bard 
And tool'd '"tb dark and crooked reao;oning • 
. \nd "ith infernal chemistry, to wring 
The last •weet drop from •orrow's cuo of gall: 
To quench the only ray that cheered the earth, 
And leave mankind in night which had no 'lar. 

(Pluto laid hands on him) 

See where he walks on yonder mount, that lifts 
Its -ummit lugh, on the roght hand of bliss: 
Sublime in glory; talking with his />eers 
Of past antiction lo,t in joy! See oow 
II" face "'th heavenly ardour glows: .\nd bow 
flo, hand, enraptured. strokes the golden lyre! 

Then on him -moked the •·oals of perdition 
Pour"d m~a~ur~le10:~. Ah me! what CUI'"sing then 
\\'a, hea1o'd upon hi§ bud by ruin'd souls! 
.\mong the <adde•t in the den of woe 
He standeth saddest, 'mong the damn'd mo•t 

damn'd. 



~ 
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The wicked paler turned, and scarce the good 
Their color kept; dr<ad fear laid hold on all, 
For there "a' heard, cominJt from out the Pat, 
The hollow wailings of l•,ternal Death, 
.\ nd hor rid cry of U ndymg \\ orm. 

11 om tl><t almighty Jl<>Wer 
ll urlcd headlong tlaming lrom the ethe rial 
\\'ith hideou' ruin and combustion, down 
To bonomle>S l"'rdition, there to dwell 
In adamantine chain> and penal fire. 

• 

Poor man! he clapp'd h" hand<~ 
Enraptured. \\ht"n he found a manusc:ript 
That '""ke of pagan god>; and yu forg<lt 
The Cod who made the '<:3 and sky- ala,! 
Forgot that tntl1ng \\3.,. a .. in; 'tored much 
0£ cJa .. sic .. tutl, but laid no trt-a .. urc up 
In hcan:n. 

(Before him 01><tncd "ide the ya\\ning pit) 

Sloth lay 1111 mid·day turning on hi, couch, 
L.ike Jl<>nderous door 111)()11 ih \\Ury hinge, 
And having rolled hun out with much ado, 
l,;tte" a groan and fall. to rc't again. 

(lie ,ought admottancc at the gate of heaven) 



'l'lu' youth, to godly wisdom lramed his li(e 
,\nd a' he walked ob•curely in the path 
\\hich led to' heaven, fool' hissed with <erpent 

tongu~s 

\nd pour'd C<\1\tempt upon his holy way 
.,\nd pour'd contempt on all who praised hi-. name 

( lit' 'Prang upward) 

\ 

( 
/ J 

lie still for<otold 
Calamity which never came, and lived 
In terror all hi, day-, of comets rude, 
That 'hould unmannerly and lawless drive 
.\thwart t he path of earth, and burn mankind: 
·'• if too 'mall the number of substantial ills 
.\nd real fears to vex the sons of men! 

(Dreadful darkne<s compa'>ed .. om ai>out) 

;1"· ,. / 
h~'.•' r 

..!~-r·· --- . 

~tntcht-d out hi, "ing-. and rose into the sky: 
l'a•...,d by the •un, and gained his huvenly home·: 
.\nd no" drinks "ith angds from the fount oi 

bli··•. 

J>oor -oul, afar oft <tood. crying . .\las! 
.\13,! and "CI>t. and gna,h'd h" tttth and groan'd, 
.\nd \\ith the 0\\1, that on her ruins sat 
:\lade dolorou• concut in the ur uf Xight. 



And now ~for" bos vasaon pass'd 
The. \\'orm t hat nrver daes, writhing its folds 
I n hidcou• •ort, and "atb ~tt!r nal Ueath 
ll eld horrid eollvquy: giving the wretch 
t.:n,.,elcomc carnc•t of the woe to com<!. 

(]0 

J\nd anon 
L'pon hi• ear fc.ll hornbly tht! 'ound 
or cu"ang, and the ydb or damn'd dt!spair, 
l:tter'd by felon •pirih that the trump 
H.ad sumanon'd from tht! burnang gloom of Hell. 

th:~ ~innt-r tritd to th1nk- lor th:nking ~ 
An"'er'd hi, purpc>....- l~,t-that wha t of g rt!at 
:\lankind could do. had bttn already done; 
.\nd thcrdorc laid him calm I)• do" n to sleep. 

(S.omniferu\h, he mi,,ed the trump·, first blast) 

.\n nil man, or d<'~rate lawless h fe, 
By oath of dce1> damnataon lcaguc.d to ill 
Rtmor-ek:,,l)·. Ard from the. facc. of day, 
Again~t the 1nnocent.. hi, coun"wel-.. held, 
Plottan(C: unp<~tdonablc. deed~ untold 
And valbn'"' of fc.arful magnit ude. 

(Gathcrang darknc" \·eilcd hi' c.ycs) 



Por he a chosen villain \\as at heart 
\nd cat>ahlc of deed~ that durst not seek 
Repentance. 

(lie .,,..,ned the portals of eternity) 

lllu>trious like tl"' sun, 
In that a--embly, he, shining from afar. 
:\Jo,t uc.tlent 1n glory, sailed a,sured, 
To take the promi .... ed crown. 

\nd '>Qncr than the devil!> hot~d. arrived 
In hell. 

De<p lcarn'd in the philo<Otlhy of heaven, 
lie stood amid•t tl~ people. and declared 
,\loud the truth, the \\hole uvea led truth. 
Ready to •eat it with hi, blood, and in 
The dreadful front of battle high, he warr'd 
\' ictoriou-1)· "uh death and hell. 

(lie joined the ho't~ above) 



f 
lie saw his doom prepared. \\'ide "as the place, 
And deep as wide, and ruinous as deep. 
Beneath he saw a lake or burning fire, 
\\'tth tempe<! to't perpetually, and still 
The wav~s or fi~ry darkn~'' 'gain't the rocks 
or dark damnauon broke, and music made 
or melancholy sort. 

II ~ set as sets the morning star, which goes 
:\ot down behind the darkn'd we>t, nor hide< 
Obscured among the tempe•~> or the sky, 
But melts away into the light of heaven. 

In choice 
or mor-..,b tor th~ body, nic~ "~ w~<. 
And scrupulou•. and k""w all "'ne• by sm~ll 
Or ta!<lte; and cvcry curnJ)04;1lion kne" 
or cookery; but gro-.lr. drank un,kill'd, 
The cup or SJ>iritual J>OI ution up. 
"i>repare the~ no" for future woe!" lie heard. 

And I ha,·c c.;.een this 1~an, thi") worthy man, 
In happy mood conver~tng wtth a bug; 
.\nd a' lte through his gla", made to reveal, 
llehdd its wonderou, eye,, it> plumage fine, 
From leaping scarce he keJ>t for "erfect joy. 

(Thy ta'k is done, the \'oice announce~) 

0 
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ll~av~n'• trampl~d justic~ girds itself for tight: 
\\'icked, to thy knees, and cry for mercy! Crv 
\\ uh urne't heart; for thou art growing olil 
.\nd hoary, unre~nte<l. unforgi,·en! 

(He bade the urth farewell) 

/ 

; llf I 

) 
----~~(1 I ' I . ' 

lie laved without infamy or praise 
Commint~led "a~ he wuh that caitiff choir, 
Of Ant~cl,, "ho have not rebellious been. 
;:o.;or faithful yet to God. 
(IIi, departed -oul steered for the realm< beyond) 

-..;;f)-r 

~-J 
--~::-·-

~---

\\'hat n>ice, of boundle • ._ de~p. exhawotlcu woe
Shall ullcr forth the- groaning• of ~he damn:d 
Or -mK rhc ob>eqtue. of a "iclct!d ""ul~ 
And wail bi plung~ in t~ ~rernal firct 

The heaven< e~~lled hom, not to be le-. fair; 
:\or him the nethermore abyss recei,·ed 
For glor)· none the damn'd would have from him. 



Tl~t'C were the words which glow'd upon the sword, 
\\hose \Hath burned fearfully around this cursed: 
"Yc kne\\ your duty, but ye did it not" 
,\nd to th•· chon" of the wailing damn'd, 
The rucks of llcll n·J)l'at them evermore: 
I oud echoed through the cavern of de.pair, 
.\nd pour'd in thunder on the ears of \\'oe. 

• \non. he pa«ed. dcstoned for Eribus • 
. \ giU<>my wild<·rnc-. of dying thought
~corchcd and dc•olate and blasted soul. 
II is groanings filled the realm his pre,;ence cur..,d • 
. \nd yet he •<-emed a•hamed to groan. Poor man! 

Ire had an art, 
.\ kind or llelhsh charm that made fal•ehood 
.\pt>Car "' truth, and truth as fal,hood seem. 
lie to hi, lik111g turned the meaning of sound 

word'-. 
(Oh lleath, thy mortal >eythe fetch'd no vain 

'trokel) 

Creal man! the nations gazed and wondered much, 
.\nd t>raised: and many called his e,·il good. 
\\'irs "rote in fa\·or ot hi' \\ i<:'kcdnes~ 
,\ nd men h> du him hunur took delight. 
1 ht" full of titles, Aattery, honor, fame; 
n.yund desire, beyund ambition full, 
li e died lie dted of what, or wretchedness . 



lie was an arrogant person in the world; 
Goodness is none that deck< hi' memory; 
He left behind him horrible dispraises! 

(He obtained a t>assport to llades) 

I f 

He having seen a bough of laurel wave, 
An effort made to climb; and friends, and even 
Himself talked of his greatness as if at hand, 
And prophesying dre" his future life 
\'ain prophecy! 

(His downfall wa• precipitate) 

lie -a" tl.., glare of hollow cursed eyes. 
~pring from the skirts of the infernal night; 
\nd .. 3\\ the 'ouls of wteked men new dc:ad. 
lly dev1ls hearsed into the fiery gulf; 
,\nd heard the burning of the endlcs• flam~•. 

( 
/ 

_y
) 

" 

The devil siezed, and threw liim down to hell, 
.\nd keeps him there. Ah, what an in~trument 
To moralize and sanctify mankincl; 
1\nd to their hearts beget humility! 



And when he ope'd his ear, prepared 
To hear ~yond the grave, the minstrelsy 
or blis•.-he hurd, alas! the wall of woe. 

lle now roam'd lonely in the desert Hames, 
And now in fell encounter fiercely met, 
\\'ith cur..es loud, and blasobemies, that made 
The cheek of darkne-s pale; and as he fought, 
,\ nd cur.ed, and gna,hed his teeth, aod wished to 

di~, 
ll is hollow eye• did utter streams of woe. 

lie much did vex his bram•. and theories built 
Of ft0~'3tn~r upon the hnllle wmd~; 
J'cq>lex'd exct'edimrly "hy ~helb were found 
Conn t'1<" mountain-tops. hut wondt>ring not. 
~fore- wonderoth 'till, \\h~l shells wcr~ found at all 

c II" "earied •oul '<Ought an eternal •lee1•> 

lie \\ith a denilen of !leaven, a <hort 
Collocut1on thu• held at la't: 
"'But 'till I ....,e the tenor of man·, woe 
Holds on the ~m<', from \\'oman to ~gin."' 
.. from :\tan·~ effeminate ,rackncs.s. it begins;• 
Sa1d the Angel, "who 'lulllld ~tter hold hi' place 
By "i~dom and SUJlC'rior h)j,, rttcivcd. 
Dcp.1.rt. \Ul\\Orthy one, to keener woe:· 



;It uch beautiful, and excellent, and fair 
\\'a, •cen Mneath the sun; but naught was seen 
:'-lor~ Mautlful, or excellent, or fair 
Than faee of faithful friend; fairest "hen <een 
In darke•t day. 

( fhe joys above allured his soul) 

1': . 
I 

. 
/ 

.\nd "' he "nthed and quivered, >eorch~d "ithin, 
The fury 'round hi> torrid temple> Ra--o'd 
ller fiery wing>, and breathed upon his lips 
And parched tongm~. the 6ery blasts of hell. 

Befor~ th~ thron~ 
II~ 't~nd•, illn,trtol" 'mong the loude•t harps, 
.\nd will n-ceive thee glad, my friend and hi~. 
F'or all are friend, in heaven; all faithful fnends. 

A frothy orator, \\ho bu•k'd his tales 
In quacki h romp of no•'Y word•. the ear 
Tickling, but lcav ing 'toll the heart unproMd, 
The ju<tgment umformcd:-mean eloquence 
That \\anted -acred truth. 

(.\ deep and mortal ,)umber 'cttled down 
L'pon hi> \\eary facultie> op)lrc•-ed) 

• 



OFFICERS: 

President, .:\on:\IAN B .. \oKlSON. \'ice President, SYono£ Rt.Jo:\'F.S. 

Treasurer, GEORGE H. \VY:\IAN. Secretary, RcTH FOGLE. 

Sergeant-at-Arms, EsTEl< LARSOX. 

COLORS: 

Gold and Blue. 

YELL: 

Clikkety, Clakkety, 
Biff, bam, boo, 
Ge lillc, ge lalle, 
Gc lillc, ge loo, 

'07, '07, 
Zip, zam, zoo, 
Sophomores, sophomores, gold and blue. 

:\lOTTO: 

"\\' hen you ha,·e fun always pay for it." 
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Sophomores 
,, 

(Written by a loyal sophomore who ha~ closely followed the pro~rress of th., clau.) 

When as a class of thirty-five the present sophomores graduated from the 
preparatory department it was said open ly by the faculty that it was the brightes~ 
and best class that had ever stepped out from that schooL As preps they had 
won honors both on the athletic field and in the class room. During the three 
years in prepdom all of the presidents of the preparatory department were t>lecteq 
from that class. 

In 1904 the number of this stalwart body of new freshmen was increased to 
seventy, all of them boys and girls who had the inter~st of the U niversity a:i 
heart and who would throw aside personal preference for the general uplifting 
of the institution. At the present time our class numbers fifty. In the past 
two years of college life our class has identified itself with every enterprise in the 
college and our record is a source of pride not only to the class but to our in
stitution. 

In 1904 five of our men played on the Yarsity football team, three of them 
making the "All Northwest Team." In 1905 we had two players on the first team 
and they were a host. :Middleton, '07, is the captain elect for 1905. Seven of the 
class won their Varsity Baseball "f' in 1904- and this year's captain of the Varsity 
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team is a sopho,norc. In track, Larson, '07, holds the records of the college 
for the shot-put and five sophomores were on the team in 1904· The class foot
ball team won the annual game with the freshman class by a score of 10 to o. 
The inter-class basket-ball championship of the institution is held by the sopho
mores. 

The associate editor and the assistant business manager of the •· .\rgonaut" for 
1905-o6 arc members of the 'o7's. One man last year and another this year 
represented the t:niversity in intercollegiate debate. \\"e are also the heralds of 
many good customs. Last year we instituted a series of return receptions with the 
class at the \\'ashington State College, and we originated the annual sophomore 
frolic and the sophomore play. The sweaters and caps with the class numerals 
were inventions of the imaginative brain of one of our number. 
\Vc arc not perfect but we have every reason to be proud of our class and its 
achievements. L\t the same time we have always held tile interest of the insti
tution in the highest regard. 1\ o class shows more enthusiasm or better supports 
intercollegiate contests, whether they be athletic, debate or oratorical, than does 
the class of '07. 

May no rust mar the beauty of our future, may it glitter and <>hine as the past. 
Auf Wiedersehen. 
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Today and Tomorrow 
,, 

Here. in my hand. I hold 

But a common college book, 

Yet years will make it worth much gold 

For then to chance a look 

For youths here charactered may rise 

Far up, or fairly on the stair 

vVhich ever toils toward the skies 

An endless glory. They'll be there. 

Ah, then how grateful shall I be, 

\\'hen, through the boundlessness of space, 

I hear a name. and look and see, 

Here in my book, youth's smiling face. 



President, B. D. :-.I u ocETT. 

Secretary, HAZF.L ~fORROw. 

OFFICERS: 

• 
Yice President, LAt'RA CouTT!'. 

Treasurer, J. D. ~fA'rTHEWS. 
Sergeant-at-Arms, CoxsTANCE HENDERSON. 

COLORS: 

Red and Black 
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History of the Class of 1908 
,, 

The Freshmen have but the record of one year wh~n:by their position as a 

college class may be judged. Before this year, in Iligh Schools and .\cademies 

here and there, and the Preparatory Department, thC) worked and looked forward. 

But it is proper to regard those who came from the Preparatory Department as 

the nucleus of the class and to regard their record as a pn:lude to its collegiate ca
reer. T f the promise of the prelude is carried out the 'o8 record will be all bright 

-with no word of reproach contained therein. For, as a preparatory organiza

tion, the class had brilliant representatives on every varsity athletic team, some 

of its members represented literary societies in inter-socidy debates, and to the 

Preparatory debating team, which won five victories out of !>ix contests, it furnished 

far more than its quota of members. 

At the beginning of the school year 1904-0S the preparatory graduates were 

joined by many new students from all over the state. Officers were duly elected, 

and the ball started rolling. \\'ith admirable philanthropy the class bought red 

paint and began to improve the color scheme of the city of :\roscow by dotting the 

~idewalks and public edifices with the class numcrals. \\'hen football came around, 

the Freshmen were on the scene with their share of brawn for the \'arsity team, 

and the pace set there has been maintained in all the intercollegiate contests. St. 
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Patrick's day rolled round, and the Freshmen appeared in war moccasins to battle 

with ancient superstition,. • \ncient superstition received a hard blow and gladly 

retired from the field of battle. 
The ball will keep rolling. It has a flying start and will gather momentum as 

it goes. \\'hen "Finis'' shall have been written to the record it will be one worthy 

of our Alma :\Tater's approval, if the promise of the Freshman year is fulfilled. 
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The Preps 
,, 

::\aturally in a )Otmg state wherein the common advantages of obtaining an 

education is handicapped by the scarcity of the so-called secondary schools, or high 

;;chool:; and academics, throughout the state, the state institution known as the State 

L'niversity must for such a period of time as it shall require for the various dis

tricts of the state to establish necessary secondary schools supply this deficiency by . 
conducting what is commonly known as a Preparatory Department. Such a de-

partment has been a part of the Cniversity since its fo~mding and it has thus far 

been impossible to discard it. Such a discarding is necessarily a siO\\ process. 

Only so fast as the secondary schools of the entire state are advanced to the posi

tion where the~ can meet the requirements for entrance to the college can the 

Cni\'ersity dispense with the preparatory school. 

IIowe\·er this \\'Ork is progressing quite ~atisfactorily. The past year saw 

the beginning of the end of that department. The first year was abolished. \Vhen 

the entire department can be discontinued the L;niversity will have taken one of the 

greatest strides in advancement. 

,\ most potent factor have been the preparatory stud<.:nts in the past. Their 

numbers until the present year have been equal to and have even exceeded those 

of the collegiate classes. Its members have taken an active part in the various 

student activities and much glory has been due to them. ;,.Totwithstanding all their 

achievements and the general love for the individuals of the preparatory depart
ment, a ll will be most jubilant when the state and the institution will have grown 

sufficient to render a preparatory department in connection with the University 

unnecessary. \V e all love the preps but we will love them more when they are no 

longer preps. 
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Senior Preps 
,.,. 

J n the fall of 1902 what is now the senior preparatory class, entered the 'C'ni

versity as first year preps, with an insatiable thir~t for knowledge and a daunt

less determination to be the "whole show.'' Their you:hful ardor was soon 

checked. A few collisions with the college students and :t few cold glances from 

their superior prep classmen convinced them that they wer<. very small fry. 

That year the preps were liberated from tf1e rigid rules of the '·bull pen,'' and 

they entered upon their freedom with reckless disregard for others, something 

which has always characterized newly liberated subjects of an autocracy. Tliere 

were no class parties or other festivals, but the entire department joined hands in 

an affair which has not yet been surpassed, and what is more to the point, all ex

penses were paid by a little less than a dozen levies-a feat which is yet to be 

equallecl. Half a dozen freshmen attempted to do things t:1at nighr, but were dis

uaded by a few kind words of advice from the preps. 

In their second year iess than half of the original class returned, but from 

e'•ery quarter of the nation hastened volunteers eager to fill up the ranks of that 

noble class. During that year the separate class organizaticns were formed, class 

colors adopted and in other ways the brilliant examples oi the college were emu-
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Ia ted. The first social e\·cnt of the year was the ··.\II prep Hallowe'en blow out'' 

held in the Club House. The first graft levied by the committee failed to raise 

more than a fraction of the necessary funds, and the rest of the season was de

voted to raising the remainder. The class had two other parties that same year, 

both of them dismal failures. 

In the spring the rivalry between the different classes found vent in a senes 

of four games of baseball. Three of the victories fell to tlw junior preps. 

The third year saw the return of the greater part of the class of the previous 

year, together with several new members. At the very bt:ginning the class was 

divided into two hostile factions-the "ring" and the ''cia;;;;.'' The ''class" secured 

the first victory by electing the president. Then they dropped out of sight, and to 

this time has not re-appeared. 

The class of '09, plentifully bedecked with red and white ribbons. met at the 

Club House for its first party. They danced, played Ainch, drank punch, bored 

each other immensely and went home at I I :oo p. m. 

There was the usual run of "flunkers'' in the mid-ye::~r exams, so that when 

the books were examined at the beginning of the second semester it was found 

that with the good grace of the faculty-taking into account the revised gradu

ation requirements-about thirty-three of the class would graduate. \Vhen this 

was learned the "ring" hastily met in room 63, elected speakers to represent them 

on the commencement program and adjourned before the "class" was aware of the 

transaction. 
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Junior Preparatory Class 
,, 

The present second year preparatory class began its C:!recr in the Cniversity 

in the fall of 1903. when about eighty innocent faces appeared bdorc the Princi

pal's desk and meekly applied for the admission which was to place them on the 

" royal road to learning." Although a great many were residents of Moscow, 

other parts of the state were duly represented. 

Class spirit has been a marked feature of this body e..er sine.: its earliest or

ganization. Studies were never so pressing but that the honors of the class and 

of the college were amply upheld both in athletics and in literary activities. 

Xeither were social affairs neglected. If any unusual disturbance was heard on a 
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Friday night it was a common saying among the sager upper-classmen that .. the 

first years must be having a party." 

\\'e were represented on the Yarsity football team bv one man, and three of 

our members won points for Idaho in the field meets. \\' ~ maintained two liter

ary societies, beginning with the second semester of th.! first year. In these 

weekly programs were rendered and a debate scheduled "ith the J\loscow lligh 

School. 

Such was the beginning of the present second year class, which, excepting 

those who failed to return and adding many new members. enrolled at the opening 

or the fall semester in T9Q-l. with a membership of about oue hundred. .\!though 

the lowest class in school we can boast of being the largest.numerically.and as some 

of the enthusiastic members would say, the best. Be that as it may, it is not an 

exaggeration to say that we have done our share in all student activities. This 
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year we were represented on the football team by three stars and one substitute 

of equal merit. Of the preparatory debaters chosen this year to contest with other 

institutions, five of the nine men were members of our class. 

fn the future we hope, through hard work and grim determination, to achieve 

a just share of fame and honor for our college and for ourselves, and to preserve 

the good will and fellowship which has always been prevalent in the class. 
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The Sweeny Debate Trophy 
.... 

Recognizing the value of debate training. and de!iirin~ to stimuiate an interest 
in the work, 1\Ir. Charles Sweeny, Jr., of Spokane, has donated to the interest 
of debate a magnificent silver loving cup. 

For this cup, there are to be held, bet ween the \ \' ebsterian Society and the 
Amphictyon Society, three annual series of debates, each series to consist of three 
debates, each society to be represented by three speakers in each debate. The so
ciety winning two debates in one series wins the series and by winning two series 
retains permanent possession of the trophy. 

The first series, held last year, was won by t1lc \Vebstcrian Society. Of die 
second series the first debate was won by the \ \' ebstcrians, the second by the Am
phictyons. 

The history of the contests follows : 

TV ebsteria11s. 

B. D. ~[udgett. 
]. II. Frazier. 
T. E. Hunter. 

A. D. Lawrence. 
T. R. Jones. 
V. E. Price. 

McK. Morrow. 
L. G. Peterson. 
J. D. ~1atthews. 

T. E. IIunter. 
T. R. Jone!.. 
\'. E. Price. 

HRST SERIES. 

A mphictyo11s. 

FIRST DEBATI~. 

H. T . Hunter. 
C. H. Abling. 
]. 1 ... \dkison. 

SECOND DERATE. 

]. H. Wyman. 
C. A. i\[ontandon. 
C. H. Foster. 

SECOND SERIES. 

FIHST DF:BATI.C. 

Roy Barto. 
J. W. Galloway. 
\V. i\1. i\Ieyers. 

SECOND Of;RATE. 

E. Humphrey 
C. R. Burley. 
C. A: Montandon. 
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SWEENY DEBATE TROPHY 



Heyburn Debate Prize 
·~ 

lion. \\'. n. Heyburn . of \\"allace. annual\} offers tu the :-.tudent winning 
first honors in a contest between the two ,;ocietiLs. a cash prize of twenty dollars. 
From the date of the institution of the prize. l<JOO to I<JOJ, each :-.ociety was al
lowed only one reprcsentatiYe. Tn 1~4 the reprcsL·ntation wao; increa5ed to two. 
The following is the record of the conte~t~. 

1900 
l901 
1(_)02 

1<)03 

I<JO..j. 

I f1 ebsterians. . J lllf>hiclyolls. 
Henry Lancaster, '02. Burton L. French, 'or. 
.\ncirew P. Peterson, '02. ,\\bert C. Saxton, '03 
Reuben \\'. Overman. 'o-t.. C .. \. :\lontandnn. 'oo. 
James \V. Calkins, '03. C. ~ r. Hooper, '04. 
Victor E. Price, 'o6. Carroll II. Foster, 'oo. 
A. D. Lawrence, '05. Andrew J. Fleming, '07. 

II 'inner. 
Burton L. French. 
. \\bert C. Saxton. 
Reuben \V. Overman. 
James \\'. Calkins. 

Victor E. Price. 

Ridenbaugh Debate Prize 
•• 

In 1904 :\Irs. :\Iary E. Ridenbaugh, of Boise, instituted the annual cash prize 
of t\:.-enty-five dollars to be given to the ~tudent making first place in the try-out 
to select the debate team to meet the \\'ashington .\gricultural College. 

ff 'inner. 
1903 Reuben \\'. Overman, 'o-t.. 
1904 Yictor E. Price. 'oo. 

Vollmer Debate Prize 
"" 

This cash prize of twenty-five dollars is annually given by :\Ir. J. P. Vollmer, 
of Lewiston, to the student who makes first place in the selection of the debate 
team which meets the L"niversity of \Vashington. 

I Vinner. 
1904 Thomas R. Jones, 'os. 
1905 James W. Calloway, 'o6. 

Dewey Debate Prize 
•• 

A cash prize of twenty-five dollars is annually awarded by :\f r. Dewey, of 
::\ ampa, to the student who wins first place in the try-out for the selection of the 
debate team to meet \\'hitman College. 

Winner. 
1904 James \\'. Calloway, 'o6. 
1905 Thomas R. Jones, 'os. 
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W atkins Oratorical Medal 

Beginning with l&J-t Dr. \\' . \\". \\'atkins annually awarded to the student 
winning first place in the local oratorical contest a gold medal valued at fifty 
dollars. This was the first medal offered in any contest or 'the University and to 
it is due a great credit for the success of oratory in the inst!tution. 

Until his death Dr. \\'atkins continued to give the t~·edal. Since that time 
Mrs. E. N. l ~rown continued the medal in honor of her beloved father. 

~Vinncr. 

r&J-t Florence r.I. Corbett, '¢. 
r&Js .\rthur P .. -\clair, '¢. 
1&]6 Peter L. Orcutt. ·oo. 
1897 ~Iarcus \\". Barnett, '98. 
1&]8 Jennie E. Hughes, '99. 
T&J9 Glenn P. ~IcKinlay. 'oo. 
1900 J ohn R. ~IcConnell. '03. 
1901 Aubrey I. Eagle. '01. 

1902 William E. Lee, '03. 
1903 Charles D. Saxton,' 04. 
1904 J. Loyal .\dkison, '04. 

Brake Oratorical Medal 

This gold medal was given by A. S. Brake to the sophomore! who won first 
honors in oratory. At the end of two years the medal was discontinued. 

Winner. 

1901 John R. ~IcConnell, '03. 
1904 J. Loyal Adkison, '04. 
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• 

Culver Mining Prize 

l\Tr. F. D. Culver, of Lewistown, has offered an annual cash prize of fifty 
dollars to the senior mining student who shall present the best thc:;is on some sub
ject assigned by the professor of mining and metallurgy. 

The prize has been available only one year thus far, but 'it has awakened a 
deep interest in original research such as is ntccssary for the production of a 
thesis on any subject relating to mining. 

1 r i11 11cr. 

1904 Earl Da,·id. '04. 

Simpson Entomology Prize 

This cash prize of fifty dollars given by Charles B. Simpson, "98, bears the 
distinction of being the first prize awarded by a graduate of the institution. 1Ir. 
Simpson, after receiving his degree of B. S. here, attended Cornell, where he re
ceived his A. l\f. Later he was appointed Entt•mologist for the British Govern
ment at Pretoria, South Africa. Not forgetting his i\lma l\later he gave this 
substantial prize in the department in which he took his major. It is to be 
awarded to the senior in the department of l~ntomology who shall present the 
best collection of bugs. The announcement of the prize was made only last year 
and therefore has not yet been awarded to any student. 
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Kauffman Scholarships 

This scholarship of two hundred and fifty dollars, divided into three schola~
ships of equal value is offered annualty by l\fr. and l\Irs. William Kaufman, of 
San Francisco to students of high scholarship and approved conduct who arc 
working their way through the University. 

The follo,\•ing students have held the scholarships: 

1898 Ralph R. Jameson, 'oo. 
Lawrence J. Corbett, 'o2. 

John \\'. Shepperd. '03. 

1&)9 .\nna E. Clayton, 'oo. 
Lawrence J. Corbett. '02. 

Britannia Daughters, _'04. 

1900 Carrie :\. Tomer. '01. 
George . \. SnO\\. 'ot. 
Louis .\. Turley. 'o3. 

1901 Andrew P. Peterson, '02. 

Jessie E. Gibson, ·03. 
Harry C. Smith, '04. 

1902 Catherine T. Bryden, '04. 
Henry T. Darlington, '03. 
\\'alter G. Turley, 'os. 

1903 Jennie Peterson, '04. 
Thomas R. Jones, 'os. 
Pearle R. \Vickstrom, 'os. 

1904 Alice E. Gipson. 'os. 
William B. Hall, 'os. 
George H. \\'yman, '07. 
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The Rhodes Scholarship to Oxford 

Perhaps one of the greatest honors and privileges that can fall to the lot of 

au • \merican ~tudcnt is the opportunity of representing his state in the congre

gation of . \mcrican students whose fortune it is to be attending Oxford Uni

versity as recipients of the Rhodes Scholarship to that in~titution. By the will 

of the late Cecil Rhodes each state in the United States is given two rcpresenta

ti vcs e\'cry three years, the recipient of the scholarship receiving fifteen hundred 

diJilars annually for a period of three years. 

The l"ni,·ersity of Idaho. being the only collegiate institution in the state, 

has the special pri\'ilege of naming these two recipients. This fact should attract 

and is attracting many students to the Cni,·ersit) and in the course of a few 

years the attendance to the classic department should be materially increased. 

The pri\'ilege of being the .\merican representative to the great English m

stitution carries with it certain duties which the student owes to the state from 

'' 11ich he is selected. By his conduct is the character of the inhabitants of the 

state itself going to be judged by the citizens of England with whom he comes 

in contact. It therefore behooYes the recipient always to conduct himself in an 

honorable, Christian-like manner that will tend to elevate 111 the eyes of the Briton 

the character of the American people and institutions. 

The duties and responsibilities of the recipient of the Rhodes Scholarship 

arc great, but the pr ize is also a magnificent one, and worthy of the best efforts 

ailCl abilities of the aspirant. The scholarship is still an innovation, but a lready 

its worth is being appreciated. Contestants arc striving for it. To be a receiver 

of the Ox ford Scholarship is one of the crowning glories of the student's perse

verance. 
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Representative to Oxford 
,.,. 

Lawrence L I. Gipson, the first recipient of the Rhodes Scholarship from 

Idaho, was horn in Creelcy, Colorado, in 188o. Ilis life from early childhood 

was, however, spent in Idaho. In 1899 he entered the Cniver~ity as a freshman, 

and. though compelled to struggle against many difficulties. he pcr~e,•ercd and 

at last won success. 

I lis cour~e in college wa~ in Economics and the Clas~ics. Be~ides the regular 

work of the curriculum, he took an active part in the student enterprises. In hi!> 

junior year he was chosen to represent the ·cniYcrsity in the Intercolk·giate Ora

torical Contest. lie did some writing for the college paper and took part in track 

work, ha,·ing rc.'presented the L' niversity in the distance n.ce~. 1 k was an ener

getic worker in the Young ).len's Christian • \ssociation and ''a~ t\\ icc a member 

of the delegation to the Gearheart conferences. 

The year after graduation, 1903-'04, he was emplo) cd as a tutor in the pre

paratory department, and at the same time he pursued his studies along the line 

of the requirements for entrance to Oxford. In April, 1904. he passed the 

Responsions and was awarded the scholarship in June. llc is continuing hiE 

studies at Lincoln College, Oxford. 
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The Unpromoted Cadet 

A TRAGEDY. 

I. 

.\t attention stand:; thl! a\\ kward, 

~Ieekly waiting for his drill; 

Hoping some ::meet day to ha \'C 

.\battalion do his will. 

IT. 
Some years later stands that awlm ard 

Still a private-sad at heart-

Tired, and longing for the time when 

He from soldier life :;hall part. 
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MILITARY OFriCERS 



Military Staff 

Commandant ....................... Captain E. R. Chri~man, I(>th In ft. C. S. 

Ist Licutt.nant and .\<ljutant ..................................... Cec, C. C. 

2nd Lieutenant ............................................. lloppcr, \ \". B. 

Serg-l·ant :\lajor ........................................... :\latthcw:'. J. D. 

Commissar) Sergeant. ........................................... Jewell. F. 

Drum ~lajor .............................................. \\)man, C. H. 
2nd Lieutenant and . \ide-de-Ca,lpe ............................... l{owell, R 

Ordnance Sergeant. .............................. 0 •••••••• l~ichelherg-er, R. 
Chief Bugler ................ 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;\Ianning, H. D. 

Color Sergeant .......................................... Hobertson, \\' . E. 
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COMPANY A 



l 

Company A 

OFfiCERS 

Captain .................................................... llunter, T. E. 

t st Lieutenant ............................................... \lmquist, E. 
2nd Lieutenant .............................................. Campbell, S. 

Ist Sergeant ................................................ Shepperd, J. 
2ncl Sergl'ant ................................................. Chaffins, C 

3rd Sergeant .................................................. Curtis, G. 

4th Sergeant .................................................. Barto, R. 

rst Corporal ............................................... Schultz, \\'m. 

2nd Corporal ................................................ Smith, T. E. 
3nl Corporal ............................................... Lukins, F. E 
4th Corporal ............................................ Adkison, N. B. 
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COMPANY 8 



Company B 

OFFICERS 

Captain Larson, G. 
1st Lieut(.•nant ................................................ Smith, H. 

2nd Lieutenant ... : . .................................... Swinerton, .\. T. 

Ist Sergeant ...... . ................. : . .................... ~Iudgett, B. D. 

2nd Sergeant ... ." .............................................. Cia) e, R. 
Jrd Sergeant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas, \\·. H . 

..J.th Sergeant ........................... .-:. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~Ic Pherson, A :\I. 
Slh Sergeant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Crooks, T. 

1st Corporal ............................................ Foglesong, L. E. 

2nd Corporal ............................................... Solibakke, 0. 

Jrd Corporal ...................... . . . .................... Trumbull, C. 0. 
4th Corporal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Humphrey, J. E . 

• 
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COMPANY C 



Company C 

OFFICERS 

Captain Simpson. J. 
1st Lieutenant ............................................. Frazier. J. li. 

2nd Lieutenant · ....................................... Eiclu:llmrgcr. Chas. 

Ist Sergeant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Copeland. \\'m. 

2nd Sergeant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \rm~trong, E. 

Jrd Sergeant .............................................. Stc,·cnson. C. 

4th Sergeant ....................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deane. Cha!>. 

1st Corporal ............................................. \\'adsworth, IT. 
2nd Corporal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 1rice. R. 

Jrd Corporal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ladd 

4th Corporal .............................................. Young, \V. A. 



HELD MUSIC 
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Kappa Phi Alpha Fraternity 

l'. \ \'ickstrom 
E. 11. :.\ !agee 

C. l~. I lo rton 

sr·:x roKs. 

J. II. ~ l ilh:r . 

.fl' XIOI\~. 

R. \\'. Leonard 
J. \\'. :.\ lcl"all 

.\ .. \ . Rogers 
C. .\ . :.\ l onlandon C. l l. F ostl'r 

C. L. Larson 
R. E Rowell 

J. R. Goode 

.\. T. Swincrton 

SO I' I I 0:.1 Oil ES. 

FRESIDII~'\. 

G. C. Fawcett 

X. D .. \ dkison 
I I. Smith 

J. R. ~[iddleton 

I I. H . ReeYes 



Sign1a D elta Alpha Fraternity 

E. .\1. ~lurphy 
F. D .. \ngcl 

Jl':-.:JOK:'. 
\. 1:. I •rice 

.J. \\'. Calloway 
~. C. SiH:ridan 

C. I I. \\'yman 
C. C. Ccc 

SOl' HOM Ol{ES. 

\ \ '. 1~. Robertson 
T. C. Calloway 

\\'. :\. Thomas 
\ \ ' . .\I. . \damson 
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R. \\". \\'dhered 
T. R. ]em<:' 

\\ . .\I. Snow 
I I. B. Nohk· 

1.. J. Fogle 

\\ '. \\'. Coble 
T. 1·:. flunk: 

'1'. D. i\Tatthewc; 

J. D . .\[atthews 
]. F. Carson 





II :fBeta Sigma Sororit~ II 







Beta Sigma Sorority 

Gertruc!e J enkin3 
Zelia Perkins 

Nellie Ireton 
Mary Fogle 

Edna :Moore 
Catherine Bryden 

ROSTER 

AT,Ur.l NAF.. 

Della Brown (1\ln;. Stephen Griffith) 
! ~Iizabeth Strong 

:\lay Knepper 
Jessie Gibson 

'l'rula Keener 
Flon:nce Skattaboe 

SC:-:IORS . 
Daisie Booth . \lice Gip~on 

Lillian Skattaboe 

J ~ssic Fritz 

Della Shaff 
Bess Gibson 

Laura Coutts 
Louise Barton 

Gertrude ·Marcus 
1Tabyl Martin 

,\manda 1\Ioerder 
Ruth Gipwn 

• 

JUXJOJ{S. 

:Xan Hoyt 

SOPTIO~IORr:S. 

FRI~SILMI·:N. 

Hazel ~Iorrow 

UNCLASSI•:D. 

l:l8 

Leila Tilley 

l\label Sweet 
Ruth Fogle 

Pearl Hopkins 
l farri et Taylor 

Crace Fanning 
Edith Kneppe;· 

Olive Regan 
~ina Wilkins 



II .Blpba IDelta ~i Sororit)? II 







Alpha Delta Pi Sorority 

~lami•.! IJunter 
Winifred Clay~on 

i\larie Cuddy 
l\1ettie Dunbar 

i\1yra :\Ioody 
Cora Forney 

\\'ini fred Calkins 

Sydroc Reeves 

Constance J lcnderson 
Kathleen l\Iagee 

l'\ ell Park 
1\ lice Swincrton 

J e&sie Rowton 
Harriet }\fulkcy 

ROSTER 

Af,UMNAI·:. 

L11cilc Fishrr (~ Irs. Sinclair ) 
Rosa Forney 

SEXIORS. 

Chri5tina Playfair 
Florence Zumhof 

Edna \\'ahl 
~largarct Henderson 

Pearl \\'ick-.tr >111 

JUXIORS. 

SOPIIOMOR~:s. 

Mary llall 

UNCT.ASSEO. 

Ethel :\Ioody 

F!orence \ V eber 

~laude McKinlay 
Sadie Stockton 

T.ucy ;\l ix (~ Irs. Jerome Day) 
Kat~ Davis (~ Irs. Shehce) 

Ruth 11rowman 

Ethel Spurbeck 
'l'oncnia Hosey 

(:\Irs. Louis Twcedt) 
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ORGANIZATIONS 



Young M en's Christian A ssociatio n 

President. C. .\. :\fo~TA:\IX>~. 
Secretary.]. F. ]Jt-~IPliREY. 

OFFICEI!S. 

\"icc President. 1~. Cl'R1'LS. 

Trca::;urcr. K. 1.. K1•:n:s 

CIL\IR~IEN 01' ('0~1 M l'l"l'l•: l·:s. 

DC\'Otinna I. C. C. C 1;;12. 

Bible S tudy. C. I f. FosTEIC 

?l lembcrship. \ \'.\\'.GoncE. 

l-It 

~lissionary .. \. T. Osn(>H!'>E. 

Social, :\. n. ,\I)JdSON. 

Finance, K. 1.. '''~n:s. 



Young Men's Christian A ssociation 

The Young :\len's Christian Association, forming th~: center of the Christian 
work in the Cniversit_y, was organized in •8<JS· In ib early history it met \\ith 
many discouragements, due largely to the tach. of und~··~tanding of the hrmt<: 
foundation and principles of the Y. l\L C .. \. work. 'l'o attain knowledgt• re 
quired years of study and persistent effort. Until 1<)03 t11L annual conference was 
held only at Forest Cnwe, California. The expenses for such a trip mad~: it 
impossible to send more than one delegate. Thus tlw instruction <:.o needful to th~· 
upbuilding of the association was slowly acquired. In 19J3. however, a regular 
~.nnual conference for the :\orthwest was instituted at Gearheart. Oregon. Thi s 
has enabled the association to send larger delegations. The c .nference lash ten 
days. In this brief time men are taught systematically the broad and practical 
principles of Christianity upon \\·hich the association is toundeJ . \mong tht• 
leaders at these conferences are men of national repute. \\"ith a number of stu
dents instructed and inspired by such leaders the work in the institution has hecn 
very encou raging. 

Notwithstanding the many difficulties encountered, the work hac; constantly 
gro" n, and the present year has seen a marked increase in the membership. There 
are now thirty-five active members and many associates. Regular meetings an.· 
held every Sunday, at which either addre~ses <He given hy members of the fac
ulty or other prominent men, or the member:; hold a general discussion of the 
problems confronting the association. 

The Bible Stud) is a large and important feature of the work. .\bout sixty 
men are now enrolled in the various classes wh1ch arc conducted by students and 
facu lty. The system of group classes, meeting at difTcrent times and places. nas 
proved a success. 

Besides the regular religious work conductt·d hy the association, it performs 
many philanthropic deeds which are of benefit to the ~tmknts of the University. 
Among these may be mentioned the establishment and nnintenance of the Y. ;\I. 
C. A. rest room, and the publication of the annual handbook which contains much 
useful information about the Cniversity. 

That the work of the Young ~len's Chn;..tian .\ssocation is appreciated is 
shown by the co-operation of both faculty and student bod}, in the undertaking•. 
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Young Women's Christian Association 

OF.flCI~RS. 

President, NAN HvY'l'. 

Secretary, CARR!~ TnoMrsoN. 

Vice President, PAur.rN~ } ENSBN. 

Treasurer, RuTn FoGLE. 

CIIAIR~f E:N OF C0~1l\ll'l"rJ.:ES. 

Devotional ~leeting, PEARL \VtCKSTR0~1 

l\1 issionary, E·run. l\foooY. 

l\Iembership, PAULI~E J E~SEN. 
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Finance, Ru·ra FoGLE. 

Bible Study, FKANCf:s BuTTERFIELD. 

Social, }f:SSIE FRITZ. 



The Y. W. C. A. 

The Young Women's Christian Association is one of the 1110..,t important of 
the numerous student organizaticns and wields an influence upon the lives of the 
girls in the University which is by no means inconsiderable. 

The Pacific Coast secretary, l\Iiss Louise Shields, visited the local organization 
during the beginning of the present year and inspired the members with new 
idea~. higher ideals and greater zeal for the work of such un association of young 
women. 

Devotional meetings arc held once a week during the noon hour. Because 
of the short time available for these meetings, they arc confined to very brief 
studies of certain assigned subjects. Though short, they ;~rc of exceeding benefit 
to the members and tend to draw the girls closer together in this spiritual work. 

There arc three Bible study classes this year; one in the "Life of Christ," 
another in ·'Old Testament Characters," and a third in "The Acts and Epistles." 
These are g raded and the courses in "Old Testament Characters" and "The Acts 
and Epistles" pre-suppose a study of the "Life of Christ.'' All who have had no 
previous study arc assigned to this course; those who have had that may enter 
either of the other two courses. 

It is the custom of the association to send one or more <k'lcgatc:; to the annual 
Y. W. C. A. conference which is held at Capitola, California. The inspiration 
which the delegates bring back and the renewed impetus given to the work in 
the college more than repays for the effort required to send these delegates. 

The present membership is a considerable increase over that of last year. 
There are now twenty-eight active, seventeen associate and twelve honorary 
members. 

The Association Room has been more completely furnished and fitted out 
as a rest room for all of the girls of the University. !'{cw girls arc welcomed and 
made to feel at home. 
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ORATORY 



Literary Societies 

In the University are two thriving literary societie::.. These endeavor to 

cultivate the literary talents of the students and strive to give a greater founda

tion to the education of the individual by developing those qualities which arc 

not greatly influenced by the regular routine of the class wom. By miscellaneous 

weekly programs, including regular debates, opportunity i~ given to acquire the 

science of independent and original investigation, the power of accurate logical 

reasoning ard the art of expressing intelligently the thougbts thus acquired. 

Social relations are also impro\'ed. Frequently some social function is given 

under the auspices of one of the societies and in this way the members arc drawn 

agreeably together in pleasant intercourse. These functions, however, are not 

allowed to overshadow the object of prime importance in tl•c li fc of a literar) so

ciety-the <levelopment of the literary talents of the indi\·icluals. 

For m(\ny years, during the minority of the societies, there wa~ a strong ten

dency to make the literary societies musical in their nature. but as the college 

grew and the importance of the literary training was more fully appreciated the 

societies maintained their true characteristic. 
Unti l the year 1903-'o4 the two societies admitted girls to membership. But 

now, by tacit understanding, they are not permitted to become members of either 

the Websterian or Amphictyon Societies. This exclusion docs not express a lack 

of literary ability in the fair co-eds, but signifies a desire, on the part of the two 

societies, that the girls organize literary societies whose membership shall be re

stricted to the girls. 
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OFf'JCERS WEBSTERIAN LITERARY SOCIETY 



W ebsterian Society 

Though it is the younger of the two societies the vV ebsterian Society is by no 
means the lesser. For three years it conducted the only intercollegiate debates of 
the institution-those with Whitman College. Among its members have been 
some of the best literary men of the University--debaters and orators. Of the five 
contests for the l leyburn Prize this society has won three, three of the four de
bates for the Sweeney Trophy have been \Vebsterian victories and three of the 
five prizes awarded to the leaders of the intercollegiate debate teams have fallen 
to its members. 

Such an ideal as \Vebster cannot but inspire the Plembcrs to noteworthy 
achievements and its deeds are such as to render the society worth~ of the illus
trious name which it bears. 

OFFICERS 

FIRST SEMESTER. 

President, L. G. P~:·r1·:RSON. \'ice President, B. D. l\ft'nGI·:1"1'. 
Secretary, '!'. R. JoNr·:s Treasurer,\\'. Sc11ur:rz. 
Chairman Executive Com., G. Hot. MAN. Sergeant-at-Arms, J. J r·:NSJ·:N. 

President, W. G. 'ruRu~v. 
Secretary, F. F.. LUKJ·:Ns. 

SECOND SEMES1'ER. 

Chairman Executive Com., V. E. PRICE. 

Vice President, J. D. MA'I''rHF.ws. 
Treasurer, 'I'. E. SMITH. 

Sergeant-at-Arms, G. CuR'I'IS. 
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OFFICERS AMPHICTYON SOCIETY 



• 

Amphictyon Society 

Litera ry work in the institution was first promoted IJy the t\mphictyon So
ciety. '!'his organization enjoys the distinction oi being the oldest literary society 111 

'the state. It was organized in 1889. when the L'ni,·ersity \\'as in it.;; infancy. The 
benefit and social enjoyment derived from membership in the society soon made it 
popular. 

The sociCt) has Lad a continuous history of quite silCCessful events in the 
C niversity and now counts among its alumni members some in every honorablt' 
station of life. The-<c are glad to attribute their succe•s. in a large part, to the 
training received in tl.is society. 

l'resident, J. \\'. GAI,J.O\\"AY. 

Secretary, \V. \\'. (~ouu\. 

OFFICERS 
FJKST SID1£S'f£1C 

Chairman Ex. Com.,C. A. MowrANOON. 

\'ice President, ;\. B .. \ui.:JSON. 

Treasurer, C. I I. FoSTJm. 

Sergeant-at-.\ rms, Hov DAR TO. 

SECOND SEl\1£S'fJ.;K. 

President, C. l l. F os'I' J\1{. 

Secretary, C. R. BuRt.r·:v. 
Chairman Ex. Com., N. B. ADKISON. 
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Vice President, Bt' WJ' Gl.:OKG J·:. 
Treasurer, K. L . K..:v..:s. 
Sergeant-at-Arms, J. W. GALLOWAY. 



Lovers tn June 

Oh! Sweet the thought of June; 

Of Lillian; the fading day; 

T he melody of her soft voice, 

And one sweet lay! 

Sweet the memory of one hour, 

Of one white hand, one blush, one flower; 

A thrilling in a hoping heart : 

But it was June; they had to part I 
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UNiVERSITY BAND 



The U niversity Band 

The l 'niversity Band was onranized in 1901 with Cm Turley a~ manager and 
H. C. Tilley a~ director. To the earnestness and the perse,·~rance of the promoters 
is dur, in a luge mea~ure, the credit of bringing it to it~ \'resent high efficiency. 
The fin;t years of its existence were fraught with perils, 21~d many obstacles had 
to be overcome. Those days were painful enough wh..-n encountered and the 
memory of them could on ly cause unpleasant recollections. Suffice it to say that 
the numerous difficulties have all been successfully overcome and that at the 
present titHe the University of Idaho has a banu of which any college might well 
feel proud . 

. \ sit is a military band it is a necessary evil to the baualion and accompanies 
the battalion on all encampments. During the t'ncampments at \\'allace, in 1903· 
and at Lewiston, in 1904, the band receh·ed mo<;t favorable mention by <.·verybody. 
Since all go,·ernment inspecting officers have runarked that it is a credit to the 
Cniversity, there must be an element of truth in the as.;et tion and it is not im
modest to say that the students of the Cniversity believe it to be the hest band in 

the state. 
In 1904, J. Ros~ Good succeeded to the directorship. l'nder his charge it has 

steadily grown and impro,·ed, until at the pre~ent time it is larger, and better 
trained than at any previous time in its history. 

:\IIDIB~RS OF TilE nA:-m. 

J. T<. Goode, director, solo B flat H. Jl. Reeve:;, :2nd H flat alto. 
cornet. R. Horton, 2nd F. flat alto. 

G. E. H orton, solo R flat cornet. George Tolman, 3r<l E flat alto. 
n. E. Jenny, Solo B flat cornet. ]. \\'. ~lcl.'a\1, <1th E flat alto. 
G. Burns, 1 ~t. H flat cornet. C. \\'ickstrom, baritone. 
A. O~borne, 2nd R flat cornet. A.. Fox, 1st H flat trombone. 
G. G. Fawcct, Jrd B flat cornet. II. David, ISt n flat trombone. 
J. II. l\filler, 1st D flat clarinet. Guy Sigman, 2nd B flat trombone. 
R. \V. Leonard, 2nd B flat clarinet. II. Culver, 2nd B flat trombone. 
L. Des Viognc,, 3rd B flat clarinet. D. S. Howard, B flat bass. 
Verne Ziegler, piccolo. C. Foreman, E bass. 
Agner Carlson, 1st E flat alto. :\I. Gainer, snare drum. 

Paul Judson, bass drum. 
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The University Orchestra 

The orchestra composed entirely of l:nivcrsity studwt:; was organized in 

19(>1. .Its existence has been coincident with that of the hand and its history has 

been somewhat the same-many difficulties awl discoura~ements had to be over

come during the first years of its life. But no less have been its successes than 
were its obstacles, for these have all been conquered and now the University Or
chestra is the peer of any. 

Since the organization it has furnished th<: music for all of the University 

dances and other college social functions. Its service has ever deserved and re
ceived merit and praise from all. 

This year the orchestra lost one of its prominent members, H. C. Tilley, who 

had been leader and violinist since its organization. The loss was not suffered 

long, however, for vV. A. Young was secured as violinist and has given entire 

satisfaction. ]. Ross Goode has proved to be an efficient leader. 
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PERSONEL OF T H E ORCHESTRA 

J. Ross Goode, leader, Piano. 
G. E. Horton, Cornet. 

H. E. Jenney, Cornet. 
]. 1 f. Miller, Clarinet. 

R W. Leonard, Clarinet. 
W. A. Young, Violin. 
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A. Carlson, Violin. 
A. Fox, Trombone. 
V. Zeig-ler, Flute. 
G. G. Fawcett, Horn. 
C. W ickstrom, Cello. 
M. Gainer, Drum . 



Philharmonic Club 

OFFICERS. 

President, J. Ross GooDE. 
\ ' icc President, LAURA CouTTs. 
R ecording Secretary, Es'l'ER L ARSON. 

Corrc:;ponding Scc'y, SAnu~ STOCKTON. 
Treasurer, cw~:'>OOl.YN Bt.ACK. . . 
Chairman Exec. Com., R uTH FoGLE. 
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Philharmonic Club 

The Philharmonic Club, of which <>very student is a member, was organized 
in ,g94: and although it has not been active at all times it i;; at present in a flourish
ing condition. Its aim is to promote the musical interest of the institution in instru
mental music esp<>cially. Regular study programs treating a particular subject at 
each meeting are given monthly. These have been of great benefit and a rc helping 
"the students to appreciate more fully the advantages of musical training. The club 
has direct superYision also of all recitals by musicians from abroad. By bringing 
to the college such talented performers as at times they arc enabled, the students 
are afforded the opportunity of hearing some of the best productions of the musical 
world rendered by artists. 
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The Cecilian Society 

Singers, like common people, work better after having- had a rest. The Cecil

,ian Choral Society, which is one of the.oldest organizations in the college, had for 

some years been sleeping the sleep of the just; but one day, when the girls of the 

Glee Club were singing a stirr ing melody, the Choral Society suddenly awoke and 
announced itself ready for work. 

The society now numbers twenty-six young men and women whQ 1-tave joined 

for the mere pleasure of hearing themselves and their friends sing, and who 

believe that the most enjoyable music is really good and worth one's study. One 

peculiar feature of the Cecilian is that you join by inspir::tion, that is, you one 

day feel a longing to pour forth the emotions of your inmost soul in strains of 

sweet music and you forthwith go up to a Cecilian meeting. If you think 

there will be an opportunity to have your voice tested, to t<'il under what masters 

you have studied, you are mistaken; instead, you arc sin1ply asked to sign the 

constitution. The idea is that everybody desiring to become a member of the so

ciety labors under the horrible delusion that he can sing; and since every other 

member has joined under the same conditions nobody considers himself competent 
to judge another's taste or ability. 

Besides the mere singing of songs the members of tloe society Hatter them

selves, that they study what they arc pleased to call voice culture. Under the 

direction of Prof. I. ]. Cogswell they have progressed sufficiently to sing such class
ics as: 

mi, mi, re, do, do, re, re, mi, re, do, 

sol, sol, fa, mi, mi, re, do, re, mi, do. 
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Cecilian Choral Society 

OFFICERS. 

President, VI/ ALK£R YouNG. 

vice President, MARGARET LAUDI\R. 

Sec.-'I'reas., LH,L!AN SKATTABOE. 
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Sgt.-at-Arms, GI·:ORCr·: DA\'JDSON. 

Accompanist, SAnn: S·rocKTON. 

Director, PHOl·'. T. ]. COGSWELL. 



The Mandolin Club 

The present year has been one of progression. Especially has this been 

true in the case of musical organizations. It has not been enough that the year 

should see the existi ng orgahizations reach a state of perfection; to view the res

urrection of se\'cral defunct clubs. :\ cw musical societies have been organized. 

X ot least. though youngest. among these was the :\Iandolin Club. 

Though onl) a few months of age it is a thriving society. The strength may 

be gained in some degree from the fact that the organization is not a de-mocracy 

but a monarchy partaking of the principles of a despotism. Ask about its officers! 

It has none. \Vhat kind of a constitution? !\gain it bas none. There is one member, 

the organizer. if truly a club brought together as this one can be said to have 

had an organizer, who is sole director of the destinies of the ~Iandolin Club. 

\\'hen monarchs are not tyrannical, monarchies may be conducive to the 

greatest development and stability. Such has been exemplified in the instance of 

the new society. Everything operates in perfect accord with every other par t 

and there is the best of harmony, socially, politically and musically. 
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Hoss Rowell 

Alice Gipson 

Ross Goode 

lncz Dyer 

Ml~M RJ·:RS. 
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Robert Clayc 

Hertha Ransom 

, \!bert 1\ lc I >hcrs0n 

Charles Foreman 
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The Girls' Glee Club 

.\fter a long silence the Glee Club has given evidence of renewed life. At 

first the pessimistic, who are always talking in afTecting phrases of "the good old 

times," were inclined to believe the club was only moaning in its sleep, or per

liaps sighing out its last breaths; and they would tell us of the emotions which 

were wont to stir their souls when the girls warbled ··Kentucky Babe." 

But now the most skeptical, chancing to be in the neighborhood of the Au

ditorium on certain days in the week, are bound to admit that the girls of the club 

of T90S can twitter as sweetly and roar as fiercely as did the damsels of long ago. 

Tf they attain renown it will be through the efforts of the director, 1V[iss 

Susan Pierce, whose ears have suffered many martyrdoms in her patient training 

of the club. 
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First Soprano..,·. 
FLORENCE KNEPPER GnAc~: VAN \\'n.:cAwrr-:N AvA STEWART 

Svono£ R1~£\'£S Cw~:Nixn,vN BLACK 

Second Sopranos. 
CARRH: THOi\1 PSON 

SADIE STOCI<TON 

PAUT,I N J•: J!~NSEN 

DF.LLA SJJAFF 

L AURA CoL:TTS 

Br-:ss Grnsox 

Altos. 
CONS1'A NCJ·: TI ENDERSON 

I NEZ Dvm~ 
ELVA GRAY 

~1AMI£ S1n:~<ER 
B ERTHA RANSOM 

Director. 
Mrss SusAN PemcE 

Acco111pauist. 
AvA BRAMBLETT£ 
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Echo 

Fate called out within lifl''s cavern, 

"I am victor over all !" 

Love repeated every accent, 

. \nd they incrl'ased through the ha II, 

Ringing in a low sweet music, 

"I am victor over all!" 
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Mining and ~1etallurgical Association 

During the year T8g9-1900, the students of the department of mining and 

metallurgy organized the ~lining and ~Ietallurgical . \ss•xiation. This is an or

ganization before which are presented reports of observations on practical min

ing and milJing of ores, on work done in the laboratories, and on articles that ap

ptar in the technical journals. 

The emblem of this organization is a spade. 

President, llvRoN S. HowARD. 

Vice President, N.C. SHERIDAN. 

_ __ _ ..[ 

OFFICERS. 
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Secretary, CI.ARI·:Nn: W l CKSTROM. 

Treasurer, \V. l\1. SNow. 







Associated Students of the University of Idaho 

President I 'icc PrcsidcJ;t 
T. R. JoxES, ·os. \ \'. n. 1 L\LL, 'os. 

Secretary, Trtasurer 
R. P. \VJcKsTRoM, 'os. v. E. PRIC£, 'o6. 



Associated Students of the l J niversity 
of Idaho 

Until the bc.(\"inning of the second semester of th<: \'l'ar 190,) 'o-1- the diiTcr
ent student activities of the Un iversity were managed b.\' ~eparat<.' organizations. 
Athletics was managed by the Athletic Association, Debate and Oratory by the 
Debate Council, 'l'rtr·: UNI\'E:RSI'I'Y 1\RGONAL''I' by the Argonaut .-\ssociation. There 
was little feeling of unity between the different interests and it was felt that 
some means must he employed whereby the conflicting intere.;ts should he brought 
together, and that each student should be made to feel that he must support every 
branch of student activity. 

To this end. at the beginning of the second s~:mester of tlw past scholastic 
year, there was organized what is known as the .\s<;o<:iatcd Stuclenb of the l'ni
versity. This organization controls every Lranch of :-tu<knt actiYity. The 
A.thletic Board. which has direct control of tl•e athktic inten•sts: the De
bate Council. which controls del-ates and oratorical e\·ents, tlw .\rgonaut 
Staff. which direct<; the college paper, are each directly n•sponsibk to the .\sso
ciated Students. 

During the first semester of its organizati on. with th e> exctption that to be a 
representative of the Pniversity in any intercollegiate contest rt•quircd mtmber
ship in the ,\. S. U. 1., the membership was voluntary. \\'ith the htginning of the 
year 19()-!-- 'os. however, the Board of Regents Ullpowen.•.l the registrar to collect, 
for the A. S. U. T., one dollar each semester from each ~tuderH n:gi~tering at the 
Uf1'iversity. 1\ccordingly every registered student is now a nwmher of the As
sociated Students of the University of Idaho. 

The success of this body is assured. The object for which it was organi zed 
is being attained. Each student is coming to feel that he is dirt'<:t ly wncerned with 
all of the student enterprises, and he therefore k·nds his hearty moral and financial 
support. 'I'he result is that the past heavy debts are being fa~t ohli tcrattd. and 
before another year will have passed it is safe to say tha~ where tlterc was form
erly a deficit there will be a surplus. 
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THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT 

PubtisbM n"ry w~ek by th~ stud.,nts of the 
Uaiv.,rsity o f Idaho. 

THOS. R. JONSS, '05 
v. B. PRICE, '06 • • • 
CRAS. A. MONTANDON, '06 

Editor-la-Chi~f 
Assodat" Bdltor 

Bus•nes. Manag"r 
STAPF ROITORS 

LBILA A. TtLLRY. '06 J. w. GALLOWAY, '00 
WN. SCRULTZ, 'f17 T. E . HUNTBM, 'C!T 

N. B. ADKISON, 'f17 

RAT ES-On" Dollar per Y"ar. 

ltnt.,rM in the postoffic., , Moscow, Idaho, as 
second class matt.,r. 

The year 1898-'99 saw the birth of the college paper which wa:> christened 

Tm~ UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT, the Searcher of the Golden Fleece. The paper 

was founded amid difficulties, the undertaking was an innovation, the institution 

was small, but despite the many hindrances the sagacity of the founders aeated 

and developed a college sheet that has grown and impro' ed until now it is the 

peer of any college weekly in the Xorthwest. It is the offic•al organ of the student 

body, the representative of the University life and in a large measure it is the 

criterion by which is judged the character of the in~titution and th~ students who 
attend it. 
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t\n organization of no mean importance among the student bodies of the 
tJni,·crsity of Idaho is the Debate Council. True, this bocly has had various un
~cemly epithets. such as "the howlers" and "the wind jammers" lturled at them. 
\\"hy this should be is not so easily understood. Certain it is that the members, 
some of them, do considerable talking: perhaps also the body as an organization 
docs a goodly amount of ventilating: but what ill or e,•il clocs that portend? The 
body was organized for the express purpose of managing- affairs which relate in 
large measure to "talk." Then it is only natural that the organization shou ld be 
constrained to exercise the faculties of speech occasionally. 

H owever this all may be the facts still remain. They <He quite contrary to the 
l•romise that talk overshadows work in the Debate Counc!l. T o this organization 
falls the most important duties devolving upon the students in their relations wtth 
other institutions. All Debate and O ratorical dealings with the universities and 
colleges of the surrounding districts requi re tl1e attention of the Debate Council. 
'l'hat its duties are not neglected is evinced by the cmmincnt manner in which the 
relations with other in stitutions arc conducted. Four aunual intercollegiate de
bates and two intercollegiate oratorical contests are arranged and conducted by this 
body. ln addition it has direct supervision of the disposition of three cash prizes 
of twenty-five dollars each. 

T en members constitute the council. Xine arc elected from the collegiate de
partment, by the members of the Associated Students of the University of Idaho. 
The other member is chosen from the faculty. 
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MEMBERS DEBAT E COUNCIL 

L. G. Pl·:·n:RSON, President. J. \V. GAl.f.OWAY, Vice President. 

N. H. ADKISON, Secretary-Trcagurer. 

T. H. Jones, 

V. E. Price. 
T. E. TTunter. 

n. D. ~r udgett. 

C .. \. ~Iontandon, 

\\ '. G. Turley . 

. \dyi~ory ~re.mber. PRoF. E. ~1. Hn ~~~~. 
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A Cil~~~; 
~... . . . , ... -. -· .. , .. · -p , ,·-;.-~ 

:\'aturally in a college, which has attained the size of tl •e Cniversity of Idaho, 

athletics is an important function of the ~tucknt activitie:-. This ha~ especially 

hecn true 111 the history of the Yarsity. If other thing~ may have been some\\·hat 

retarded in their growth, such has not been the case '' ith the athletic sports. The 

general supen·ision of athletics therefore requi: es some marked attention: This 

ha~ been vested in the .\thletic Board. 

This board has general supervision of all matters pe1taining to the depart

ment of athletics and has direct control of all contests with other colleges. ~Ian

agers of the various departments of athletics arc appointed by the board and a re 

directly responsible to it for any obligations incurred. The board, in turn, is 

directly accountable to the A. S. U. 1. through the Executive Committee of that 

body. By this means the students may learn of all the transactions of the board 

and the several managers of the various departments of athletics. 

The • \thletic Board is composed of eight members-one from each of the 

collegiate classes, one from the preparatory department, one.. from the faculty and 

two from the collegiate department at large. The four d;.ss representatives, the 

faculty representative and the member from the preparatory department are elected 

by their respecti,·e classes and departments. Thl! two members from the collegiate 

department at large are elected by the board itself. 
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MEMBERS 
J. H. ~lll.l. J~n, President. 

G. L. LARSON, Vice President. 

E. l\f. l\IU{f'IIY, Secretary. 
G. E. 1 IOR'l'ON, Trea~urer. 

~. C. Sheridan W. N. Thomas IJ. Smith 
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Married Men's Club 

A. \V. ENSIGN, Past President. 

A. A. Ror.1~R, President. 

G. L. LARSON, Corresponding Secretary. 
N. C. S HERIDAN, Traveling Organizer. 

F. D. A NGEI., Rec0rding Secretary. 

E. ~1. ~ll:RJ>IIY, Director. 

H. B. ~OBI,J~, Vice President. 

G. II. \VY.\JAN, Chaplain. 

B. S. l\loHIW\\', 'l'ra veling Organizer. 

R. \V. LIWNARU, Sergeant-at-Arms. 

EXECCTIVE CO~I :\1 !'I"I'EE. 

W. W. CoBLI\, J. \\'. McFALL, ]. H. ).1H.LER, N. B. ADKISON. 
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Military Ball 

The first Annual ~lilitary Ball which was given on 1he eve of February 21, 

was beyond doubt the most notable function of its kind in the history of the in
stitution. '!'he guests numbered several hundred. Over two hundred couples 
participated in the Crall(! !\larch and about three hundred spectators were sta
tioned in the balcony. 

The decorations were beautiful and very appropriate. ?\umbcrless flags 
adorned the walls and many yards of· bunting streamed from the huge beams. 
Stacked arms and a tent in one corner where punch was served throughout the 
.-vt ning added much to the military aspect. . \n . \merican eagle, resting on the 
tattered and torn battalion Aag. was poised in the cenk,· of the hall. .\ large 
.. Idaho" in the L'niversity colors, yellow and white, met the gaze of ever~ body 
as he entered the room. 

The l,'niversity band entertained the assemblage with a few ~elections. after 
which. promptly at nine o'clock. the bugle corps sounded ". \ssembl~ ·· and the 
grand march was begun. This was lead by :\[n,. Chrisman and General \'ickers. 
:\f rs. \'ickers and Captain Chrisman followeJ next. Then in order came the 
Idaho officers and patronesses. followed by the \\'. S. C. vfficers and the ~uests. 
The state!) march ended in the dreamy strains of a waltz. From then until 
morning all was jollity: nothing could be heard save the dream~ strains of the 
orchestra, the tripping of merry feet and the laughter of sweet voices. 

i\ fter eleven o'clock refreshments were served in the basement. All evening 
punch was available at three posts in the hall. and these were not slighted. 

There was nothing to mar the success of the event. l~veryone was gay and 
happy, and enjoyed beyond measure the first :\ lilitary Ball of the Llniversity of 
Jdaho, in the new Armory and Gymnasium. 

p A'I'RO N ESS~S. 

Mrs. E. R. Chrisman -:\Irs. F. Jenkins 
Mrs. J. G. Eldridge :\Irs. J. 11. Forney 

:\lrs. \\'. Truitt ?\Irs. 1.. Young 
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Senior Ball 
!IW!IW . 

It is fitting that the last social event of the year should be the Senior Ball. 
After the ''exams" are ever and everyone is joyous that va~ation is at hand-then 
all cares and trials should be forgotten, anq it is only natural that these should be 
drowned in the whirl of the dance given by students who are about to enter upon 
life's more strenuous duties. Even the sad thought th~t the class, which has 
made itself wdcared to all during its career in college, is going to leave forever 
is put aside till the morrow. 

The seniors of '04 under whose auspice.3 was given the last Senior Ball, 
proved themselves to be royal entertainers. The music was enticing; the punch 
refreshing; and the luncheon dainty and delicious. The event was one long to 
le remembered by all who had the good fortun~ to be prestnt, and it caused them 
to look forward with eager anticipation to the coming ball of the 'os's. 

PATRONESSES. 

~Irs. J. G. Eldridge 
~rrs. R. Hodgins 

Cora Forney 

Roy l:eigler 

Catherine Bryden 

Co.M M JTTEES. 

Arrauge111en/. 

l\1argaret Henderson 

Receptiou. 

J. L. Adkison 

Refreshment. 
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~Irs. L. Young 
~ lrs. Dutterficld 

Trula Keener 

B. W. Oppenheim 

:Mary Fogle 





The Junior Prom 

On the 17th of ~farch, the class of 'oG cciebrated that great event of their 
junior year-the Prom. It has formerly been the custom to have this event just 
before the Christmas holidays but this year it wa::. postponed in order that it 
might be given in the new Armory and Gymnasium. The expected function oc
curred on the eve of St. Patrick's birthday and proved to b~ all the more enjoyable 
for the delay. 

The hall was beautifully and artistically decorated with the class colors
purple and white. A large 'oG on the outside of the blt:lding, above the door 
announced to all that the juniors had control of the gym for the time. On the 
inside another larger 'o6 met the gaze of everybody as he <.ntered the room. 

The floor was in excellent condition for th< dance and the music more than 
could have been anticipated. The only feature not entirety satisfactory was the 
lack of a large number to enjoy the promenade. 

Punch was served by little girls. and, needless to say, they were not idle. A 
dt>licious lunch was prepared and at midnight the dancer:; descended to the base
ment to partake of the bounteous spread. After lunch the dancing continued un
til the early hours of dawn. 

The juniors have always been a studious cla:;s and have devoted very little 
time to social affairs, but the Prom revealed the ability of the class to entertain. 

PATROXESSf.S. 
~Irs. C. :\. Little ~Irs. C. L. Gritman 

A. A. Hogcrs 

] essie Fritz 

Ethel l\loody 

~lrs. Levi Young ~Irs.]. II. ~lcCallie 
~Irs. J. G. Eldridge 

CO)IMITTEES. 

Executh•c. 
E. II. l\lagee 

Programs and !mJitations. 
B. L. Kerns 

Reception. 

Leila Tilley 
Ref rcshmcnt. 

ll. S. Morrow 

R. W. Leonard 

G. E. Horton 
E. ll. Culver 

~an Hoyt C. L. \\'ickstrom \Vinnie Calkins 
X. C. Sheridan ]. W. l\lcFall 

H . B. ~oble 
Tessie Simpson 

Decoration. 
L. J. Fogle 
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B. S. Howard 
\ \'. :\I. Snow 





Sophomore Frolic 

A new social function of the sophomore class was introduced during the 
present year. This was the sophomore frolic. 'fhe first annual frolic was given 
at thP \.lub House on the evening of December To, 1904, under the auspices of 
the sophomore class. 

That the 'o7's had spent much time and work on the decorations could be 
plainly seen as one entered the hall, which look<·d (a;; man) avowed) better than 
it ever had before. The colors, Yale blue and gold, were found in every nook 
and comer and bedecked everything. 

Entertainment and refreshments were the main features of the first frolic. 
Everybody was pleased with the e\'ening's jollity. The faithful and persistent 
work of the committees was in a large measure responsible for the success of the 
event. 

It remains with the class of 1908 to continue the frolic and equal the success 
of the last. 

Stewart P. Campbell 

T E. Hunter 

John M. Simpson 
Florence Weber 

CoMMITT~~s. 

Executh•e. 
Harvey J. Smith 

Program. 

Decoration. 

Thomas D. 1\[atthews 

J. R. Goode 

Sidroe D. Reeves 
Arthur Vv. Ensign 

George H. \Vyman 

~Jrs. E. R. Chrisman 
I\I rs. Levi Young 

PATRONESSF.S. 

Hl9 

:\[rs. \V. H. Ridenbaugh 
:\Irs. Lyman Reed 





Freshman Glee 

t\lthough the social life of the Cniversity is one of progressiveness ther<' 

has never yet been held as one of the regular social functions of the freshman class, 

tl~e Glee. This year the Sophomore Frolic was introduced by the class o f 1907. 

It was also hoped that the youngest class of the college would make itself famous 

by an innovation. 

l\lany times the class has considered the proposition of giving the Glee and 

have always seemed favorable but they have. through some cause, failed to have 

the decision necessary to set the machinery in motion for the culmination of the 

function. i\lany rumors, and they are apparently wdl founded, have spread abroad 

to the effect that before the end of the year, sometime between .\pril 15 and 

July 4 the Freshmen Glee, 'o8 will be a thing of history. 

The class is one of immense ability to achieYc wonders if it can only get the 

start. J f, therefore, the Glee once becomes started, all may expect an affair which 

will eclipse an) thing ever before seen at the Cniversity. 

Since all the other classes are accorded the privilcg<' of holding, without 

fear of interruption from the other students, an annual class function which par

takes of the nature of a college event it is only fitting that the class just entering 

the U niversity should be given the same privilege. It is also fitting that this 

event should occur as early in the year as is convenient, in order that then 

strangers might make known to the rest of the college just what sociabi lity 

they possess. 

'l'he Freshman Glee can not possibly evade the U niversity of Idaho much 

longer. Rational predictions would prophesy that the next G1~111 Ofo' 'I' Ill·: l\lotl N

TAI N will be able to record the event as it actually occurs; a prediction not too 

vague to be capable of fulfillment, might place the date of the Glee before this 

commencement. 
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A \Vord of Encouragement 

There are songs enough for the boys in gray 
Who failed on the battle plain, 

Who gave their life for their country. 
And gave it all in vain. 

But midst all the bards and poets 
vVho sing of the deeds of man 

I find not one song of prai~e for him 
Who failed in a final exam. 

There are songs of bucking bronchos 
In the wild and woolly weFt, 

But where is the song of him who mu-.t 
Always ''buck up" for 3. test? 

There are songs galore of skiprers, 
Of skippers brave and bold. 

How they guide their barks o'er the billowy sea 
Full many a tale is told. 

But in all the tales of adventure 
Told about lad or lass 

There's never a word in honor of him 
Who fearlessly skips a class . 

. But cheer up ye flun~~rs and skippers, 
Your reward is drawing ncar; 

Very soon you will have notice 
T hat you are not needed here. 

Then you'll have a long vat:ation 
With no stern profs to fear. 

No more flunking, no more cutting, 
For there'll be no classes there. 
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Inter-State Oratorical Contest 

During the year 1901-'o2 was instituted the lntcr-state Oratorical Contest 

111 which arc represented the universities of Washington, Oregon and Idaho. 

As a stimulus to this contest the Bar .\ssociation of Kin!{ County, \\'ashington, 

annually offers a cash prize of one hundred dollars, of wilich seventy-five dollars 

is awarded to the winner of the contest and the remainder twenty-five dollars is 

gi,·cn to the one making second place. 

In none of the three contests thus far held has Idai10 been victorious. The 

contests ha,•e, howe\·er, been exceedingly clo:-e and \'ictory is certain to perch 

upon the banner of the Gem state institution soon. 
The following is a record of the contests ,,·hich have been held: 

Reprcscnfath·e. Place of Co11tcst. Rank. 

19(>2 \V. E. Lee, '03. Seattle. Second. 

1903 c. D. Saxton, '04. Moscow. Third. 

19<)4 J. L. • \dkison, '04. Eugene . Second. 
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Inter-Collegiate Oratorical Contest 

In 1898 was in stitutccl the r nter-Collegiate Oratorical Association, compris

ing Whitman College. Washington .Agricultural College and University of Idaho. 

This association annually conducts oratorical contests in which arc represented 

the three named colleges. The contests are held successively at the three insti

tutions ancl the college at \\'hich the contest is held offers as a prize to the winner 

fifty dollars to be expended for books. 

The officers for the present year are: President, Yictor E. Price, U. I.; 
\ "icc President. ~. F. Cole, \\"hitman; Secretary-Trca,urcr, II. C. Todd, \~ . 
. \.C. 

The follo\\'ing students ha\'e represented the Cni\'ersit) of Idaho rn this 
contest: 

Orator. 

1&)7 J . . \. Coffey. '97. 

18<)8 C. P. McKinlay, 'oo. 

t&J9 C. P. f\Td~inlay, 'oo. 
1900 R. B. ~lcGrcgor. '02. 

1901 \\'. E. Lee, '03. 

H)02 L. 11. Cipson, '03. 

1903 
1904 J. L. Adkison, '04. 
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Place of contest 

\\"alia Walla. 

:\Ioscow. 

Pullman. 

\\'alia \\'alia. 

l\Ioscow. 
Pullman. 

\Valla \\'alia. 

1\Ioscow. 

Rank. 

First. 

Second. 

Second. 

Third. 
Third. 

'I' hi rd. 

Third. 

Second. 



Idaho -Whitman Debates 

FIRST DEBATE 

\.!l' ES'I'ICI :--. 

"Resol ved, That it shall be the poliC) oi the l'nltt·d ~tat·~~ to encourage 
fu rthcr territorial expansion.'' 

\\' ut'I'~IAI\: ,\ 'egati<•e. 

\\'hitman 
\\'. ~1. Procto r. 
S. S. I )avit•s. 
0. n. Rupp. 

Chairman : I l. S. BtA ·' m'otm . 

.r L'J>Ct;s. 

IDA Ito: • Jflinnali<·e 

Tdaho 
C'. L. Herbert. 
\\ '. E. Stillinger. 
~ [. R. Hattabaugh 

S .. \ . Lo\\'cll. Pendleton. F. I I. \'an Patten. \\'alia Walla. 
R. F. Sturte' ant. Dayton. 

Decision: .\ffirmati\'t~. 

ECOND DEBATE 

~Iosco\\', Dr-:n::~tnt·:H ti. t&)R 

Ql'ESTto:-=. 

''Resolved. That the late 1 [i spano-. \mcrican \\'ar ha:; hrcn a gcnrral benefit 
to th<.· l'nitcd States." 

\\' llt 'I'~IAI\: .t/fli/'/JIIlfi'<.':'. • 

\\'hitman 
\\'. \f. Proctor. 
\\'. \\'orthington. 
R. ( Hscn. 

E. K. I Ianna. Colfax. 

Chairman: R \ . Cozn:tl. 

Jl'OGES. 

J. T. \forg-an. nm ... t· . 

• Decisic;n: .\fl1rmatin·. 

a~ ,.\110: .\ 'cgati·ve. 

Idaho. 
:\f. R. Hattabaugh 
G. P. ::\fcKinlay. 
G. \\". \\'olfe. 

:\. nuck. Spokane. 



Idaho -W hitman D ebates 

THIRD D EBATE 

QL'I~S'I'lOS . 

.. Resolvtd. That Crtat Britain was j ustifi~d in her course tO\\ ard the Trans· 
vaal." 

\\' 11 1'1'~1.\:-.: .lflirlllathc. 

\\'hit man 
\\'. \\'orthington. 
R Brattain. 
I I. E. nro\\'n. 

S .. \. l.o\\dl. Pendleton. 

Chairman: T. Don:LL. 

J U>G~S. 

J. L. Dumas, Dayton. 

Decision: . \ffirmative. 

FOURTH DEBAT E 

~Ioscow .. \rRJI. 19. 1901. 

QL'ES'I'lOS . 

J 1>,\ 11 o: ,\'ega/ i<•c. 

I <laho. 
C'. L. Herbert. 
\1. F. Reed. 
T. ~fartin. 

Godman. Dayton. 

.. Rl·soh·td. That combinations in restraint of trade should he so rtstrictcd by 
national legislation as to promote competition." 

\\' 111'1'~1.\ x : X cgath•c. 

\\'hit man 
\\'. :\ I. Proctor. 
C .. \. Palmer. 
R Brallain. 

SPEAKI~RS. 

Chairman: B. L. F1n:scu. 

J l'DGES. 
\\'. Truitt. :\lo:;cow. 

J. C. ~fuerman. ~Io~cow. 

Decision: . \ffirmative. 
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flltdiO: .lflir111ativc. 

r claho. 
F. II. l\lcConnell. 
A I. Eagle. 
W. E. Lee 

F. ~loore. :\Ioscow. 



Idaho -Whitman Debates 

FIFTH DEBATE 

\\'ALLA \VALLA, APRil, 25, I9Q2. 

QUESTION. 

"Resolved, That the United States should adopt the policy of owning and 
operating interstate railroads." 

\ i\Tm'l'MAN: Affirmative. InAllO: Negatiue. 

Whitman 
E. D. Baldwin. 
\V. \V. Johnston. 
H. E. Brown. 

SPEAKERS. 

Chairman: \Y .. \. BRATTON. 

Jt.:DGES. 

Idaho. 
P. L. Orcutt. 
\V. \V. Yothers. 
A. C. Saxton. 

Chadwick, Colfax. G. K. Knepper, Lewiston. 
E. E. Shaw, Walla \\'alia. 

Decision: ,\ffirmative. 

SIXTH DEBATE 

).Ioscow, APRIL 10, 1903· 

QUESTION. 

"Resolved, That the several states should not abolish their taxes that are 
levied upon personal property." 

WHITMAN: Affirmative. 

Whitman. 
G. Galloway. 
V. E. Price. 
C. A. Palmer. 

E. A. Bryan, Pullman. 

SPE.AKERS. 

Chairman: J .. \. :\fACLEAX. 

JUDGES. 

E. H. \\'illiams, Lewiston. 
Decision: ~egati\'C. 
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JnAllO: Negative. 

Idaho. 
C . .\. ~[ontandon. 
]. L. Adkison. 
\\·. E. Lee. 

\\ . ]. Roberts, Pullman. 



., 

Idaho-Whitman Debates 

EVENTH DEBATE 

\\'ALLA \\'ALLA. APRIL 8, 1904· 

Q\JESTION. 

"RcsolvC'cl, That the suffrage should be conferred upon women in state and 
municipal elections." 

Wm'I'.MAN: Negative. loAuo: .1flirllla/ittl'. 

Whitman. 
R. N. \Volfe. 
Linnie 11. 11arsh. 
H. E. Brown. 

SPEAKERS. 

Chairman: 0. B. RUPP. 

JUDGES. 

Tdaho. 
J. W. Calloway. 
R. \V. Overman. 
] . L. ,\dkison. 

Black, Lewistown. W. Giboney, Spokane. 
Decision: Xegative. 

EI G HT H DEBATE 

:\loscow, APRIL 7, 1905· 

QUESTION. 

"Resolved, That whenever, in the event of continued domestic violence. li ves 
and property are not adequately protected by a state it it for the public good 
that the president should have power to afford protection without the application 
of a state for federal aid.'' 

WHI'I'.MAN: Ncgati·uc. 

Whitman. 
R. V. Pcringer. 
H. C. Ryan. 
W. C. Greenslade. 

SPJ::AKERS. 

bArro: Afllnnatit•c. 

Jdah1). 
T. R.'Jones. 
]. W. Calloway. 
\·. E. Price. 

Chairman: 0. A. LENDE, :\foscow. 

H. T. Coleman, Spokane. 
JUDGES. 

J. H. Boomer. \\'allacc. 
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F. \\'. Dewart, Spokane. 



Idaho -W ashington Debates 

FIRST DEBATE 

SJo:A'l'TLI':. :\lARCH 29. 1901. 

QL:8::>TIOX. 

"Resolved, That it would be impolitic for congress by appropriate legis
lation to further extend the principle of protection to American shipping." 

\YASI I I :\'GTox: Aflirmali<•c. 

\\'ashington 
D . . -\. MacDonald. 
H. H. Hansen. 
]. Y. Bird. 

C. Il. Hanford, Seattle. 

SI'EAKI':HS. 

Chairman: 

J L:DG8S. 

J. n. Gault. Tacoma. 

Decision : X cgativc. 

SECOND DEBATE 

:\Ioscow, :\lARCH 28, 1902. 

QL:ES'l'IOX. 

lOAIIO: Xcgalive. 

Idaho 
C. W. Gibson. 
M. F. Reed. 
B. L. French. 

T. Huston, Tacoma. 

"Resolved, That the adoption of the fifteenth amendent to the constitution of 
the C'nited States has been justified." 

\\' ASIIINGTO?\ : .\'egath•c. 

\Vashington 
F. ]. Ccis. 
J. Y. C. Kellogg. 
J. \·. Bird. 

W . G. Beach, Pullman. 

SPEAKERS. 

Chairman: F. 'l',\ \'LOR. 

JUDGES. 

G. 1f. Booth, :\foscO\\'. 

Decision: );cgative. 
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InA no : Aflir111at i7•c. 

Tdaho 
\\'. C. Mitchell. 
F. H. :\lcConncll. 
\\ '. E. Lee. 

G. K. Kn~ppcr, Lewiston. 



Idaho-\Vashington Debates 

T HI R D DEBA'l E 

SJ·:.\TTLE, ~L\Rl'll 2'j . J<)')_~. 

Vl ES'l'lO:\. 

"Rcsolvt•d, That there should be boards of compuboi') arhitratum t';tahlishcd 
in the L' nitccl Statt's for the adjustment of m3tter~ in di~pull' hcl\H'Cn labor and 
capital.·· 

\\',\sJJ 1 t'o:C'I'<>N: Ncgati<•c. 

\\' ashington 
J. R. Slattery. 
Eleanor B loclgctt. 
. \. C. :\ lillican. 

\\'. D. Simonds, Seattle. 

SPEAKl~R$. 

Chairman: 

Jl"DGES. 

C.arrctscn. Seattk 

Decision : :\egatin. 

FOU RTH DEBATE 

~ r osco'' . F1~nH l' .\R\' 2r), '<Jo4. 

Vl'ES'I'JO:\. 

I PAllO: .lllirmath•c. 

Tdaho 
.\. C. Saxton. 
I,. H. Turley. 
R. \ \'. 0\'l.'rll'an . 

Chapman. Tacoma. 

" Resolved, That the Cnited States ~en ate ~hould not adopt a do,;11re rule." 

\ \'AS JJ INC'I'ON: Xcgati<•c. 

\ \' ashington 
TT. C. Jack•on. 
R. l l. ! ~vans. 

R. S. I ,icrce. 

0. A. Lencle, :\To~CO\\'. 

SPEAKERS. 

Chairman: H. R. S)li'J'II. 

T LoDGES. 

Sampson. Pullman. 

Decision : .-\ ffirll'ati ,.c. 

~Ill 

IJ MJJO: lllirmatin•. 

Idaho 
C .. \. :\ Tontandon. 
\'. I·:. Price. 
T. R. Jones. 

J. I I. Fornt·~. :\Io .. CO\\'. 



Idaho-W. S. C. Debates 

FIRST DEBATE 

:'lfoscow, }AKL'AHY 15, I903· 

Qt:I~ST!Ol'\. 

"Resolved, That the United States senators should be elected by popular 
vote." 

\V. S. C. : Aflirmath•e. 

w. s. c. 
E. Person. 
W. S. Henry. 
H. C. Todd. 

SPI~AK£RS. 

Chairman : ]. C. STEEL~:. 

TUDCES. 

fDAliO: Negati1•e. 

Idaho 
R. \\'. Overman. 
]. L. Adkison. 
\\'.E. Lee. 

]. E. Babb, Lewiston. .\. \\'. Hendrick, Walla \\'alia. 
Baldwin .• \lbion. 

Decision: Xegative. 

SECOND DEBATE 

PuLDIA.N, DEcE.MBI~R 9. 1903. 

QUESTIO.N. 

"Resolved, That the growth of industrial combinations has made advisable a 
revision of the tariff." 

'vV. S. C.: Negative. IDAHO: Affirntative. 

w. s. c. 
C. 1Iiller. 
E. N. Ilinchliff. 
H. C. Todd. 

M. T. Hartson, Spokane. 

Chairman: Sn:AI~Ns. 

TUDCES. 

C. L. :\IacDonald. Lewiston. 

Decision: Xegative. 
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Idaho 
A. J. Fleming. 
\ ' . E. Price. 
R. \\'. Overman. 

E. T. Coman, Colfax. 



Idaho-\\l . S. C. Debates 

THI RD DEBATE 

::\Ioscow, DECE)IBER ro, 1904· 

QUES'flOX. 

"Hcsolved, That laws be passed compelling the management of any business 
undertaking that secures control of industry to sell its products at reasonable 
rates and without discrimination.': 

W. S. C. : N egativc. 

w. s. c. 
S. E. Robinson. 
H. B. Berry. 
F. 0. Kreager. 

L. 0. Whitsell, Wardner. 

Chairman: 0 .• \. LEXDf:. 

TUDGES. 

H. T. Coleman, Spokane. 

Decision : :\ffirmative. 
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lDABO: Aflinnath•c. 

Idaho 
G. J folman. 
C. A. :\Tontandon. 
\". F.. Price. 

n. S. Crow. Lewiston. 



Idaho - Utah Debates 

FI RST DEBATE 

SA£.1' LAKE, J A XL' ARY 20. 1903. 

Ql' I•:STION. 

"Resolved, That the l.Jnited States senators should be elected by popular vote.'' 

lJTAII : Aflirmati~·e. 

Utah 
D. Howells. 
0. \\'. Carlson. 

R. \\'. Young. Salt Lake. 

SPT·:A K I~RS. 

Chairman: 

1 UDCES. 

Shoup, Salt Lake. 

Decision : , \ffirmative. 

SECON D DEBATE 

:\ [OSCO\\', ;_{ARC II 10, 1905· 

Qn:snox. 

IDAHO: .V egati·oe. 

Idaho 
J. L. Adkison. 
W. E. Lee. 

J. IT. Paul, Salt Lake. 

"Resolved, That it would be unwise to make provision 111 our laws for com
pulsory voting." 

lJ'I'Al l : Aflirmati~·e. lDA ito: .\'egative. 

Utah 
D. Alexander. 
D. H. Parke. 

S. S. Denning, :\Ioscow. 

SPEAKERS. 

Chairman: J. G. ELDRIDC~. 

Tl' DCES. 

\V. D. Smith. :. Joscow. 

Decision : ~ egative. 
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Idaho 
C. H. Foster. 
T. R. Jones. 

0 .. \. Lende, :.roscow. 



University of Idaho Preparatory Department 
Debates 

LE\\' I~Tox II1G11 ScHooL. :.\larch 2:), HJO.). 

Question: .. Rl·soh·cd, That railroad rate-; should ht• fi,e<l h: g-overnmental 
authority." 

Lt•\\'iston : . \ffirmative. 
Lewiston: Ct•orge Steven~. Hobert Emm.:t. Frederick :\ I ilkr. 
Idaho: C'hcstt•r .\hling. T. Estel Hunter. llrucc D . .\l'ldg-l'lt. 
lkcision: .\ffirmative, 2: :-\egative, 1. 

ni .. \IR lll'SJXI·:ss Cm.I.I-:GI·:. :\lay I' 11)03. 

Quest ion : .. Resolved, That tl:e 1..' n i ted Sta tc~ should H·sist. hy forct• if need 
be, an: furthl·r acquisition of territory in South \mcrica h: FuropL•." 

lllair: . \ffirmati,·e. 
Blair: :'II: r\'in Dayis. \f. S. Dean . . \ . . \. llollandu. 
I claho: J amcs I J. Frazier. Bruce D. \ludgett. T. Jo:..,td llunter. 
Decision: \ffirmatin~. I: :\eg-ative. 2. 
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\\",\SIII:\"G'I'OX STATE CoLLEGE, Ptu:PARATORY DEPAR'f)IEXT, January s. 1904· 

Question: '·Resolved, That the L"nited States should resi::;t, by force if need 
be, an) further acquisition of territory in South . \merica by any European power." 

Idaho: • \ffirmative. 
\\'. S. C.: ~- J. Aikin,\\".]. ~IcLean, .\. J. ~lorgan. 
Idaho: \\'. B. Hopper, II. T. Hunter, B. D. ~ludgctt. 
Decision: • \ffirmative, 2; Xegative, I 

Cor.FAX HIGH ScuooL, i\larch 12, 1904. 

Question: "Resolved, That the L'nitcd States was not justified m recogniz-
ing the Panama Republic." 

Colfax: Affirmative. 
Colfax: Virgil Canutt, J. A. Wilton, F. E. Hlack. 
Idaho: C. 0. Sedgwick, T. E. Smith, Guy llolman. 
Decision: ,\ffirmative. o; ~egative, 3· 

BLAIR Bt:SINESS CoLLEG~: •. \pril, 15, 1904. 

Uuestion: '·Resolved, That Russia was ju:;tificd in h(;r occupation of ~Ian· 
churia." 

Blair: .\ffirmative. 
Blair: II. .\ckley. ]. L. .\shlock, Ro) \\'ells. 
ldaho: C. 0. Sedgwick. J. D. ~latthe""· J). D. ~ludgett. 
Dcci:-ion: .\ffirmati\'C. o: Xegative, 3· 

\\'.\LLA \YALLA II1G11 SclloOI., ,\pril 29, 1904. 

Question: "Resoh·ed. That the l'nited States should resist by force if need 
he. any further acquisition of territory in South .\merica by any European power." 

\\'alia \\'alia: Affirmative. 
\\'alia \\'alla: H. Bingham, L. Smails, C. Ring. 
Idaho: L. E. Foglesong, Roy Barto, Guy Holman. 
l)ecision: .Affirmative, I ; Negative, 2. 

\\'ALLA \\'Ar.tA HtCIL ScuooL, ~ovember 25, I9Q.J.. 

Question: ''Resolved, That it would be unwise for cur laws to provide for 
the admission of Chinese laborers into the Philippine Islands." 

Walla \\'alia: Affirmative. 
\\'alia \\'alia: Lilah :\laas. P. Whitehouse, C. Garfield. 
Idaho: Clifford Edmundson. \\". Solibakke, Clarence Edmundson. 
Decision: • \ffirmative, o; XegatiYe, 3· 
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CoLFAX HJCII SCHOOL, February 3. 1905. 

Question : "Resolved, That the present tendencies of labor unions are ben-
ficial to the welfare of the United States." 

Idaho: Affirmative. 
Colfax: S. A. Kimbrough. Anna Smith, Edna Bryden. 
Idaho: C. S. Hanna, H. A. Wadsworth, T. E. Smith. 
Decision: Affirmative, 3; Negative, o. 

SPOKANE Hrcu ScHOOL, ~Iarch 25, 1905. 

Question : ''Resolved, That in its relations to other powers, the United States 
should be guided by the Monroe Doctrine." 

Spokane: Affirmative. 
Decision: Affirmative, I; Negative, 2. 
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Wearers of Varsity I 

" !If 

Thomas Jenkins OJ Jla,ehall 01 :\ichola ... Sheridan o6 Football Ol 
llal•ty Ortland OJ Ila>eball 01 Homer Tilley oS Football Ol 
Willard Hales 04 na-chall 01 John ~lilltr os Football 02 

]e'<e Wright 0~ Ba<ehall 01 Frank "''i" o; Football OJ 
Henry Lancaster 0~ Track Ot Jack \\'hicl<len oS Track OJ 
!larry Tilley o6 Track Ol Thoma 'latthc'" 07 Track OJ 
J,. \, Turley OJ Track Ol Rohert ~\\:ulrnt·r 04 lla,ehall OJ 
J. .\. Gihb 0~ Football or .\rthur \lc l'arlancl o8 Ba-eball OJ 
Clarence Edgett 04 Football or }a me~ {;allnway o6 Jla,eb.,ll OJ 
Earl Barton os J'oothall Ol \\'illlam Thoma..; o8 Baseball OJ 
Cus. T .. Larson 07 Football Ol Clyde Oakes 07 Football OJ 
Arthur Strong o6 Football 01 Charles !'mith 09 Football OJ 
Harry Smith os l'oothall or John Cnmc.•s 09 Football OJ 
Louis Tweedt OJ Football 01 John \liddlcton 07 Football OJ 
Hobert Gormeley OJ Football or .\rthur l{ojters o6 Football OJ 
Frank Griffin OS Football 01 Cifford Fawcett o8 Track 04 
\\'alter Hague OS J'ootball or George \\'yman 07 Ba•eball 04 

John \lcLeod 07 Football or Harry lh·nt·• o8 lla•eball 04 
Fred !Iammond 04 lla•eball 02 William Rohert.-on 07 Ba...,ball 04 

L. G. :\ichols OS lla•eball 02 Paul Judson 07 Ba•eball 04 
P. r •. Orcutt OS na,eball 02 Frank ;\la~t"tt' 09 Football 0<1 
G•orgc Horton o6 Track 02 1.. J. FoRie o6 Foot b.'\ II 04 
F.dward ~lurphy OS Track oz n. r.. Kern< o6 Football 04 
W. X. Gibb OJ J'ootball 02 Karl Keyc' o8 Football 04 
Henry 1\xtel 07 Football 02 ~liJe, s,>raguc 09 Football 04 
Elmer Arm~trong 07 Football 02 Rt .. sell 09 Football 0<1 
Howard Kirkwood 04 Football 02 
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Athletics 

It is a well-known fact that a Colkg-e or L'niversity without an athletic as

sociation i::. looked down upon with scorn and ah10st contempt. \\'hat young 

man or ho~ with any life in him will not choose a ... chool where athletics is gi\·en 

some attention? The 1110ment he enters the colleg-e the quc:>tion is put: \\'hat can 

he do? \\"hat is his record in athletics? \ \' e believe that the will power and 

quick decision necessary upon the athletic field are force., necessary in contact 

with the dutie,; of men after colleg-e life. 

-\ thlctics has played no small part in raising- our L'Pi\·crsity to its present 

standard. 

Our foot-ball teams have broug-ht many honors to tlJ(,; Cni\·ersity. not only 

by winning- \'ictories. but by their conduct off the field as \'.elL \Vhat can be said 

of our foot-ball teams will also apply to our ba~e-ball, track, and basket-ball teams. 
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The end of the season of the year, 1903, gave promise of an unusually strong 
football team for 1~)04, owing to the probable return of most of the former eleven 
-a promise that was not fulfilled at the beginning of school. The fall practice 
began with onl) Captain .\Iiller. Snow, Larson and C. Smith as experienced play
ers. Tht•se were joined later by Rogers, Sheridan and :.\[iddleton. all of whom 
were old players of the 1903 team. Coach ]. G. Griffitl1 had the ad\'antage of 
acquaintance with the old men, and also with the conditiv••s of Idaho, but O\\ ing 
to the lack of preliminary games, our team was not in the Lest physical condition. 
\\'hat it needed during the last season more than anything else w<is hard work 
in practice games. There was also running through the game~ an clement of 
what some would term "hard luck.'' 

The loyal sportsman, who supports the game for its good feltures, asks not 
that the team win every contest, for occasionaliy it must loose, but he docs ex
p<..-ct that the eleven do its best-that every man shall do his part well. Such an 
cnc may feel proud of the team of 1904. The contests with the \Vashington 
State College :::nd with the lJniversity of \\ 'ashington were as fine examples of 
good football with determination and good hard work, as has ever been seen in 
the ~orthwt•st. The season has been marked by clean sport, free from dissension, 
with a team showing the right spirit, both in victory and in defeat. 'l'hc petty 
bickcrings and personal jealousies that so often handicap u team Ita vc been lack
ing. 

The outlook for next season seems quite favorable since Capram :\filler, who 
has always been a host, is the only man leaving the Univcn,ity by graduation, and 
a number of the new men will show a decided improvement in another ) car. fhe 
captain elect of the team of 1905 is J R. :.\Iiddleton, who has now had the exper
ience of two years on the eleven. His election promises another year of harmony 
among the men of the team. 
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FOOTBALL TEAM 





II fHIPT EXPRESSION. 11- nAPPED 0 PRESSION. 

W. S. C.- Idaho 

In looking O\'er the results of our game:. with \ \'. S. C. it is seen that the 

honor:. are about equally divided between the two ~chook Our first game with 

ou r neighbor institution was pia yed in 1&)4. at :\I oscow, and was won by the visit

ors h) a score of 10 too. In 1895 a game wa~ played in Pullman. \Y. S. C. made 

10, Idaho 6. In 1896 and '97 no agreement ..:ould be reached. Jn 1898 a game 
was arranged to be played in ~loscow, but a dispute aro.;e on the field over the 

personnel of ot:r t<.'am, and our guests rdu:-l'd to play. \\'. S. C. took the game in 

1 &)9 by a score of 1 o too. In 1900 arrangements could not be made for a game. 
In 19()1, at Moscow, Idaho, after four attempt-;, won for tl.e first time by a score 

o f 5 too. Jn 1902, history reverted: \V . • \. C., 17: Idaho, o. In 1903 the teams 
representing the two sthools met in l\loscow for their annual game. 

\V. S. C. came, confident of winning, and the ldaho boys m.1rched upon the 

field with the grim determination to win if it was in them to do so. lt was evi

dent from the first that the Idaho men had the spirit in them to win-a thing that 

counts for fully as much in football as strength. . \ t the end of the first half Idaho 

had scored 2 r. and in the second :1alf, with se\en minute::; left to play the score 

read: Idaho, 32; \\'. S. C., o. The team from Pullman was g-ame throughout, 

and the rooters never deserted thtir colors, but it was all in ,·ain. 
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In 1904, Idaho went over to Pullman, and there played her first game of the 

season. The men went on the field in poor physical condition, but in good spirits 

to win, and win they did in what is said to have been the hardest fought football 

contest ever played in the T nland Empire. :\ll gains, with but few exceptions, 

were made through the line. T daho, after having carried the ball 130 yards, laid it 

behind the goal line for the first and only score of the game. Both teams showed 

a lack of team work in this contest. A large amount of fumbling of \ V. S. C. was 

due to Snow's work in breaking through the 1;ne and interfering with the pass

ing of the ball. Every Idaho man w2s in the game from start to finish. 

It seems that this defeat was the hardest oi any fo r \V. S . C. and P ullman to 

take, but it is hoped that they will be able to take defeat gracefully in 1905. 

\\', s. c. 
10 

10 

10 

0 

17 
0 

0 

1 
1 
I 

Idaho's sons we are p roud 

In keen defeat or victory. 

ScoR1·:s. 

189-l 

1&}5 

I8s9 

1901 

1902 

1903 

1904 

217 

to be 

lOAIIO. 

0 

6 
0 

s 
0 

32 

5 



G.LAD T O G-ET IT
Jjt.JT WMRT -"' SUit 
msE ! 

W ashington- Idaho 

t l'OOTBAI.l,.) 

\\'hik a majority of our game~ with \\ a:-hington have not bct·n ,·ictories ou:

tcam ha~ always gi,·cn a good account of it~clf. 

Jn I<JOO the Cnivcrsity of Tclaho wen from the L'nin•rsity of \Ya~hington in a 

decisive victory. This game was played in ~pokane and decided the :\ orthwest 

championship for the year. Score: T 2 to ri. 

In 1()0 1. Idaho. in a fierce game played at ~cattle, went clown t•> <Ideal before 

\\. ashington by a score of IO to o. 

The team from Idaho that played \\' a:-hington in 1902 "as beaten because 

the fates were opposed to a victory. Jdaho had the ~trongcr and better team but 

\ \.ashington had their usual good fortune to \\in out h) a .;core of 10 to o. 

Tn 1903. Idaho went to Seattle with the record that her goal line had not been 

crossed during the season . and there pia~ eel the game that <kcided the Xorthwest 

championship. Dur ing the first half. in that mcmoral>k contest. neither side 

was able to score and it seemed that the game mu~t remain a tic. but at the open-
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ing of the second half the \\'ashington men came forth in dry suits, while Idaho 

came on the field wet and shivering from the ten minutes intermission, and as a 

result of this the \Vashington men succeeded in placing the pigskin behind the 

posts for five points and a victory. 

In 1904 our team was again forced to make the trip to Seattle and there, 

in a game where they outplayed \\ 'ashington, both in team work and generally 

speaking, individually, the U. of \\' ., through the greatest piece of luck that ever 

befell a football team, won from Idaho by a score of 12 to ro. Our team work 

''"as almost perfect in this game,. and from the first struck a gait that carried the 

\Vashington team before them, and the ball was placed behind the goal posts in 

about seven minutes play. A second touchdown was scored :1t the o1x•ning 

of the second half and then luck came to the air! of \ \" ashington and she won out. 

ScoRES. 
\\"ASHJNC'I'ON. IDAHO. 

6 19()0 12 

ro 1901 0 

IO 1902 0 

" :> 1903 0 

12 1904 10 
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Whitman- Idaho 

The games of the past two years bet ween \ \'hitman and T daho show that 

Idaho has chang-ed her mind, and think it no longer necessary fo: her to let the 

::-core i;c in favor of \\'hitman. 
Our first game with \\'hitman was in rSg; and was won by \\'hitman by a 

score of 16 to 6. In 1900 no game was played, but again, in 19(>1, \\'hitman .:amt 

to :.\loscow and won. Score: 10 too. 
The game in the fall of 1902 was played at \\'alia \\'alia, and \\'hitman took 

this game also, bettering their score of the previous year by 6 points. In 1903 

the \\'hitman team came to :.\Ioscow with a fast, gritt) tea,n, but could do nothing 

with Idaho from the start. They ne\'er ga\'e up. although the) knew there was no 
-;how for them. In the first half Idaho made 18 points and was able to double 

this score during the second part of the contest. Idaho pla)cd eleven stars 

throughout this game and all were in even play for all they were worth. 

:.\licld made six straight goals in this game. lt was a perfectly clean game 

throughout, and had the fie ld not been covered '' iLh sev,•ral inches of snow the 

score might have been more one sided than it was. Jn HJO..J., Idaho went to \Valla 

\\'alia with a crippled team, having played in Seattle the week before. Their 

field was cov<'red by about two inches of du5t and after every down so much 

dust was in the air that the teams could not be seen from the sidelines. The 

game opened and Idaho had a touchdown on the :,;econcl play. Two mon: were 

·vlded during th-= first half and one in the second half making a t..,tal of 21 to o. 

Some of the Idaho boys learned after the game that it was easier for them 

l\) break away from the \\'hitman football team than it "as to "break away'' from 

the Whitman girls. 
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May the friendly feeling that now exists .between the two ~;chools continue 

to grow, and lrt every athlete, who goes against Whitman, for Idaho, feel that 

they are in a contest with a school whose teams arc noted for their manlinc~s. 

\\'HlT~lAX 

Ib 
10 

16 
0 

0 

OR EGO X. 

0 

l\IOXTAXA. 

0 

ScoRES. 

1899 
19(>1 
1yQ2 
19::l3 
1904 

O·rHEn Scwn:s. 

19(>1 

221 

)[),\ 110. 

6 
0 

0 

36 
21 

11>.\110. 

0 

IOAIIO. 

28 
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FOOTBALL LINE- UP 



BASE-
BALL 

~ 
~~, 

1 daho':- baseball record for 1904 is not \'cry bright. . \ fine lot of ma

terial appeared in the early practice games. but this ''as so sadly depleted by ad·· 

\'er"e conditions during the season that it was often difficult to fill out the nine . 

. \s a result. players wen pressed into strange positions, and there was much 

shifting. Thln di~couragement and apathy follo\\ed and the supply of sub

stitutes faded a wa~ until in one game the tl'am \\as 1 ccruited from outside 

players. 

Idaho ,,·on from the Cni,·crsity of \Yashington in a ~cmi-collegiate game, 

but 1->st the l'tllire series with \\'. S. C .. \\'hitman and the l'. of \\'. De:-pite this 

succession of rl'\'erses, the nine played good ball as the low, clo:-e scores of nearly 

all the games indicate. 

In !';Omc cases luck was clearly a factor. \\'. S. C .. the undisputed college 

champions of the :\orthwest, won from Idaho by narrow margins and the Spokane 

league club cou ld score but 5 to t against our men. On the whole, the fielding was 

excellent, hut the batting was weak. 

The position of catcher was seriously crippled by ~lcf'arland's retirement, 

bu't Calloway, whose enthusiasm for the team never flagg~d. filled the break with 

remarkable succcs:-. In the box ::\liddleton loomed up in the front rank of college 

pitchers, and his work against Spokane was phenomenal. ~Iiiier, too, though 

handicapped h) a weak shoulder. pitched good ball, especially in the second 

\\'. S. C. game. Reeve-.· work. in allowing \\'. S. C. but three hits, marked him 

as a coming pitcher. 
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The infield was filled by new men except at third base. where ~liddleton and 

~Iiller alternated. \Yymon, first base: Judson. second base, and Robinson, short 

stop, CO\'Cred their positions well, but lacked steadine~s and team work. The out

field was changed too often for the best re;.,ults. but Galloway in right, :\lagee in 
left and Tilley in center, pro\'ed the best combination. 

\\'IIIT~1AN. 

J 1 

14 

8 
24 
I7 

\\'. s. c. 
7 

[2 

8 
5 
3 

23 

\\'ASHIXGTOX. 

9 
4 

i\ION'l'ANA 

6 
TO 

ScoRJ.;s. 

19()4 

1903 
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IDAHO. 

12 

2 

7 

IO 

!OAIIO. 

4 
2 

9 
4 
0 

0 

IDAHO. 

2 

I 

IDAHO. 

J8 
2 
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C) 

.\t the beg-inning of the season the track tt:am of la .. t year met "ith a series 
of mi::..fortunes enough to daunt the !>pirit oi 'tny hut a bod~ of true colleg-e ath
letes who will do their best for their L'niYer~ity reganll~;•., oi the difficulties they 
encounter. Two of the men who had been in:.trumcntal :n helping to g-ain vic
tories the pr<:vious year were unable to compl'te. This wa .... in itseli a thing- which 
could not but g-ive the men of the track team tlol' blues. and e:-pec•ally "·hen they 
considered the available track candidates. 

:\ r uch difficulty was experienced in obtaining track quarters but this was 
rinall~ overcome by fitting up rooms in the .\nne,. 

Xotwithstanding these difficultit•s Captain :\lurph~. \latth<:w~ and Larson. 
of the t<:am of 1902. set to work to put the candidatl' ~ in -.itape for the meets with 
\\'. S. C. and \\'hitman. \\'ith only these three cxperieJH.ed me•1 as a nucleus, 
a team had to be created from the Pew materia! on hand, which would compare 
favorably with the teams of the other colleges "ith which they must meet. 

Rev. \\'illiams took charge of the distance men and ,;tll·ccecled in bringing up 
a couple of fast men besides giving many othl•r:; a start toward further improve
ment. 

Captain :\Iurphy coached the pole vaulters, hurdkrs and jumpers while 
Tilley trained the sprinters. Larson and !lorton dewlopecl SC\'eral first-class 
weig-ht men. 

Everybody worked with such good will that by the time of the \\'. S. C. 
met•t all felt confident tbat eyen should tlw team nnt win it would make a 
good showing. The day of the meet arrived. ckar and just ,,·arm enough to 
gi,·c promise of ~me good records. Fn m the beginning of the meet to the 
t'tHI almost e\·ery eyent was ~o cl,1,..e and exciting that the vanquished at the 
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close of the..· final e\·em :.cemed to be m:arly the Yictor:.. \\ . S. l'. \n ·II the mt·et but 
Idaho spirit was undaunted. 

ln the meet '' ith \\'hitman. which closed the :.eason. the Unin:r:.ity of idaho 
won a decisive Yictor~. During the first part of the meet the final rc:-.ult ::.ccmed to 
be in doubt, but gradual!) and steadily the :;core for lciaho rose till the final 
count gave an unque:.tionable victory. 

The season dosed with one defeat and one Yictory. and the Idaho spirit, which 
was so contagious at first and which remaine<; throughout to tht• end, was as 
great an honor to the students as ::1 dozen Yictorics. 



-------------------------------------

TRACK ScoR~S. 
WIIJ'rMAX. IDAHO. 

6o 1901 62 
s8 1902 64 
46 1903 76 
so 190-l 72 

\\'ASIIlXCTOX. IDAHO. 

79 19<)2 43 
61 1903 6r 

-\\'. s. c. IDAHO. 

51 1903 71 
78 1904 42 

RECORDS 

roo-yard dash ........... o :to . . . . . ............. Tilk} . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1903 
220-) ard dash ........... o :22 3-5 . . . . . . ......... Tilley . . . . . . . . ..... 1903 
440-yard dash ........... o :54 . . . . . ............. ll o:tg-lancl . . . . . . . ... 1897 
8&>-~. ard run ............ 2 :o6 2-5 . . . . . .......... \\'hidden ........... 1903 
~file run .............. ·4 :-l2 .................. Ki•1g- ............. 1901 
1 20-~ ard hurdle ......... o :16 4-5 . . . . . . . ........ Horton . . . . . ....... 1903 
220-~ arc! hurdle ......... o :28 . . . . . . . ........... ~[urphy . . . . . . . .... 1902 
Broad Jump ........... . 22 ft 6 in ............... Tillt>y ............. 1903 
!Iigl1 jump ............. 5 ft. 8 in ................ Tilley . . . . . . . . ..... 1903 
Shot put ............... 37 ft. 4.8 inches .......... Lars< n . . . . . . . ..... 1904 
Hammer throw ......... IIO ft. TO in ............. Horton . . . . . ....... 1903 
Pole vault ............. I 1 ft. 1.25 in ............. :\I urphy . . . . . ...... 1903 
Discus . . . ............. 10-l ft. 7 in .............. 11 or ton . . . . . ....... 1903 

t:e~ 

~~~ 
'
~ 

""'"" 
"' 
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Basket Ball 

Basket ball, up to this time, has hardly been more than a name at the Uni
versity. The principal difficulty has been, of course, the lack of a place to prac
tice; but that has now been obviated and another year may find great things ac
complished by those interested. 

The first mterest in basket ball was taken by the girls as a feature of the 
physical training pursued in the lJniyersity by the Physical Tra1ning .\ssocia
tion. This as:.ociation organized classes in club-swinging, dum-bell exercises and 
aesthetic dancing, and gave a home talent farce. \\'ith the proceeds apparatus for 
basket ball was purchased and the game, though much handicapped b) the 
need of quarters and instruction, was practiced on the lawn near the Horti
cultural Building. 

~Iany were the .. scratch" games played between the girls of the various class
es of the Cniversity, but all records of them haYe long since been lost. The Pre
paratory Department had two teams, one from each the second and third year 
classes. The college had what they chose to call a first team, but its superiority 
was not established for the deciding game was unexpectedly interrupted by the 
weather god. 

This year no intercollegiate games could be arranged, because, until the gym 
was completed there was no opportunity to put teams in !>hape. Since the com
pletion of the gymnasium there have been a series of inter-class games for the 
college championship among the boys. This was won by the sophomores. The 
girls have been perfecting plans for permanent organization of teams for next 
year and have been practicing with that end in view. Next year it is expected 
that Idaho will be in a position to accept challenges from tbe neighboring schools. 
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Colors 

GoLD Axo SJL\"8R. 

Yells 

Rah! Rah! Rah ! 

Rah ! Rah! Rah! 

Tdaho ! Idaho ! 

Room ! Ba ! Bah ! 

Hobble Gobble. Razzle Dazzle, 

Zip! Room! Rah! 

Idaho ! Idaho ! 

Rah! Rah! Rah! 

Ch ! H e ! Ch ! Ha ! 

Ch ! Ha ! Ha ! Ha ! 

Idaho! Idaho! 

Rah! Rah! Rah! 
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An Incident 

(A PRIZE S'I'OI~Y.) 

Somt' tlll't'r ) car!' ago I was working witl1 a party of governnwnt l'nginccrs 
locating reservoir sites on the headwaters of the Snake river. \Vc had been 
working all summer in those high mountains which surr<'UIHI l lenry's Lake. 
and form the dividing line between ldaho and ~lantana. \\'e had located many 
reservoir sitb. and \\ere just preparing to return to St. \nthon: and to ci,·iliza
tion. whtn \\t' \n:rt.' informed by a sheep herder that there was an excellent site 
located on Fish Fork. "Jest over the ridge,'' as he phrased it. So wt' turned our 
hack~ on St. .\nthon: and ::;tarted for Fish Fork. It took us the ht.'lter part of 
two da: ~ to gt•t in sight of our destination. but finally the trail kd out on a spur 
of tht• mountain wherl' we could look down into the valley hdow us. 

lt wa-; as k•n-1 a>- a floor. and coYered with gra~,. and a few patche:o. of pine 
timhcr. Fish Fork ran. with mall\· a twist and turn. from one end to the other, 
finally disappearin~ in a dt•ep cat;yon far down to our lcit. \t the upptr end 
of the Yalk: we could di~cern a little cabin surrounded by a small plot of culti
Yattd ground. hm nTrything "as deserted as far as we could ~ee. 

\\ c :-;toocl looking down into the Yalley for a time, hut finall: the t•ngineer in 
chargt• ... aid to mt'. "I guess we'll camp at that cabin tonight. If you and Jim." 
referring to the cook, "will take the pack horst':>. Tom and T will rid<.' d<H\ n to the 
mouth of the canyon and sec what kind of a proposition \\'l' have for a dam site." 

The cook and I started out for the cabin. \\"e had hct'n traveling- for about 
an hour. and \\l're getting \\ell down into the valley. when. just as Wl' were co.n
ing around a point of rocks. a voice hailed us. saying. ''llold on a minutt• will )Oll ?'' 
\\'(.' ~topped and Jookt'd up just in time to see a girl with a \\'incht'ster in her 
hands. slidt• off a rock into the trail ahead. and start towards us. :\ow the sight 
of a woman o f any kind would have been a treat to us. as the last one "e had 
seen wa" when wt'.ldt St .. \nthony in early June: out this girl would have been 
good to look upon anywhere and at any time. \\'c simply stared at her as she 
came to\\'ards us on the trail. She appeared to take no notice of our stare.;, and 
optned tht• conversation by saying. "I suppose you arc some more of the Sparks 
outfit. :\ow vou know what I told the last bunch of vou that \\Crl' in here. and I 
meant it." .\ncl from all appearances she did mea~ it. for the muzzle of that 
\\'inchester was certainly swinging around in our dirt't·tion. I hastened to as
sure ht'r. however. that we did not belong to the Sparks outfit. \\ hate,·er that 
might ht'. hut were just plain ordinary men employt'd b~ tht' gon•rn·nent survey, 
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and not bandits or sheep herders, even if we did look it. ,\fter some argument 
she began to understand the situation, and said we might proceed. She finally 
asked where we intended to camp that night, and we told her that we would camp 
at the little cabin at the upper end of the valley, and that the rest of the party 
would join us there. ..\\.ell."' she said, "T guess that will be all right if father says 
so." \\' c said we hoped that Papa would see the matter right. and that there 
would be no difficulty about our camping. . \ fter traveling for about half an 
hour. we arrived at the cabin and made camp on the bank of the creek about a 
hundred yard:; below the little plot of ground. 

,\ fter making camp I walked up to the cabin to make the acquaintance of 
the old gentleman who had the good fortune to be the father of so charming a 
daughter. 1 had paid but little attention to the slouch hat and short skirts of the 
girl, for her face and figure were too attractive, but with the old man it was dif
ferent. His ·'make-up'' was startling to say the least. He was about six feet tall, 
and stood very straight; his hair was long and grey and lay in thin curls about 
his shoulders; he wore spectacles and had on buckskin pants and moccasins, such 
as you sec the Indians wear. and around his shoulders was thrown a big cloak 
co,·ered with brass buttons and patches of gold braid. evidently a military cloak 
of some kind. \\"hen he spoke it was with a German accent. lle invited me into 
the cabin. and I was greatly surprised to see that the walls were covered with 
books. lie began to question me closely in regard to our object in coming to 
the valley, but, as it was getting late, l could stay but a short time, and soon re
turned to camp. 

1\fter supper the engineer in charge went up to visit the old man. Ile was 
gone for about an hour, and when he returned, he said, '·Boys! That old man and 
his daughter have been in this valley for ten years. He says that his name is 
Herr ~loltkc, and that he was a captain in the Prussian army, but was dismissed in 
disgrace by the Kaiser for duelling. I fe and his wife and their little daughter, 
Anna. came to .\merica about tweh·e years ago. but his wife died soon after landing. 
He drifted about with his little daughter, tr) ing different kinds of work until he 
finally :;ettled down as a trapper and hunter in this Yalley. 1 lc claims this valley 
and the surrounding country as his private hunting grounds. but he is constantly 
bothered by the sheep men trying to dri,·e sheep in here. That is the reason why 
the girl stopped you on the trail this afternoon, she thought you were <>hccp men." 

During the following two weeks we became quite well acquainted with Anna 
and her father. \\' e found her very entertaining with her artless ways. She 
had been out of the valley only a few times during the past ten years, perhaps once 
or twice a rear. and then only as far as St. ,\nthonr or Idaho Falls, and conse
quently she was unlearned i1; the ways of the wo;ld. She was not. however, 
uneducated. her father's large library had been well used. and she could converse 
intelligent!) on any of the famous authors or their works. She was also an ex
cellent shot. but her chief characteristic was her tender regard for her father. 
She was always trying to do something to please him. 

One morning after we had been there about two weeks. she and her father 
came past carrying their riAes, and told us that they were going up on the side of 
the mountain to look for elk. • \ s the weather was getting cloudy, we told them 
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to look out for a snow storm, and to get back early. They laughed, and ::;aid they 
would be back in time to take supper with us that e,·cning. ,\bout three o'clock 
that afternoon it began snowing a little; we quit work immediately and started for 
camp. \\'c were none too soon. Before we had covered half the distance, the 
storm had become a perfect blizzard, and we had great difficulty in getting to 
camp. That night none of u~ thought much about .\nna or llerr :\loltke. suppos
ing them safe in their cabin. but the next morning when we got up it was snow
ing as hard as ever, and I thought I would go up to the cabin and sec how they 
were. By following the creek I managed to get to the cabin. [ knocked, but no 
one answered. I pushed the door open and entered. Xo one was there or had 
been there since the day before. \\'here were Anna and her father? 1 hastened 
back to camp and reported the state of affairs. \\' e held a consultation and decided 
that we could do nothing until the storm was over, and that even then a search 
would be almost useless. It kept snowing the rest of that day. The next morn
ing, however, it was clear, but bitterly cold. \Ve started out on our search, agree
ing to meet at camp again at noon and report our success. At noon we all 
met. but no one had found any trace of them. As soon as dinner was over we 
;.tarted out again. I wandered off rather aimlessly, considering the search almost 
hopeless. A ftcr wading through the snow for some time I came to a bunch of 
pines which stood out alone on the level floor of the valley. L"ndcr the trees the 
snow was not nearly so deep, and as I walked along T thought to m~ self that 
if they could have got into a bunch of trees like this there would ha\'e been some 
chance for them. Just then I saw a queer looking snow drift under one of the 
trees. I ran towards it saw immediately that there was something under it. I 
began throwing the snow aside and found that "something" to be .\nna :\Ioltke 
with her back against the tree and her father's head in her lap. 1 took hold of her 
arm. but it was cold and rigid. I put my hand over her heart-there was no tre
mor. She was dead. I took hold of the old man·s hand. It was lifclc~s also, but 
when 1 put my hand 0\'Cr his heart I could feel a faint Hutter. I drt•w my revolver 
and fired three shots-the signal agreed upon-again. and again 1 fired. Then I 
started to kindle a fire that I might preserve the faint :;park of life yet in the old 
man. J hardly had a good fire going when the rest of the party arrived. 
\Ve began to work over the old man, and. to our surprise found that he was shot 
just below the knee, and that his leg was broken. lt was all plain to us now. The 
old man had wounded himself. Anna had tried to lead him home. and, when 
overtaken by the storm, had refused to leave him. \\'e worked over him for some 
two hours, rubbing his limbs with snow and endeavoring in every way to resusci
tate him, but he regained consciousness only long enough to mutter a few times: 
"Go on child; go on. never mind me. Go on." lle was evidently thinking 
of 1\nna, and short!) before dark he died. 

It was a sad procession that wended its way to camp that night carrying all 
rhat remained of .\nna and her father. The next day we dug two graves in front 
of the cabin, and erected two rude crosses. On one we wrote, "She was all that a 
woman should be: Faithful and True." On the other, ''.\ child of misfortune, 
but blessed by Cod's best gift-a Faithful daughter.'' 

Ar.n~:RT :\1. :\kPHr·:I{SOX, 'o8. 
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The Power That Saved 

( l'R!ZI·: S'I'OR\',) 

Ba,cd upon the diarr of ,\, :11. :llcl'hcr,on, 13. E. ~1.. H. C. I•,., an <·ng•n<cr on the gcolngioal survey 
of the 1:-rcnch Soudan. \\hO, in the sumrner of '9'4' became lo ... t (rom his parly during one of the fre· 
CJ1H~nt great ... and!>.torms common to that region. 

The impenetrable blackness of an . \ frican night slowly settled upon the 
desert. The great. boundless waste unmarked gave for the presence of an occa
sional boulder. stretched like a sea to the westward, while an intense stillness 
reigned supreme. 

Through the thickening gloom, with eyt•s upli ftecl to the dark canopy of 
clouds. as though seeking in their depths some faint star of guidance. staggered. 
with uneYen step. the figure of a man. His tattered clothing hanging about him 
like so many shreds. and his booties;. feet, torn and hkeding from a hundred 
ga,.he'. implied that he was in deep distress, ) ct with a determination that was only 
begotten by a Yague remembrance of the old spirit that was hi~ in college days. he 
trudged slowly onward. He stumbled. fell, rose to a sitting posture upon the 
boulder that was in his path. and realized in his great heart that he must give up. 

\\'ith a sigh of weariness he brushed the clishe\'clecllock:; from about his manly 
brow, and permitted his mind to wander in a sad rc,·erie. \·isions of home, of 
dear old Idaho. and of his . \!rna :\later came to him, and then hi~ heart grew 
warm with a loYe that had always been his; still ht• knew in that heart that he 
must die, that the course of hunger and thin•t must take its way at last. But 
hark! \ \ 'hat was that sound: that faint, dismal cry, echoing o'er the plain and 
reverberating through the calm, still quiet of the night? \\'as it a fancy of his, 
or,-but no, it could not be, for again he heard it and still again. It was the \\'ild, 
wierd cry of the savage hyena. the terror of the plain. l ie listened, and as the 
cries became more general. attempted to ri~c. shuddering within himself at the 
thought of \\'hat \\'as to be. He was helple!;s, and these midnight marauders of the 
plain, \\·ith tread as stealthy as the black night itself. !;]owly diminished the area 
of their circle of death. Xow he could sec their long. gaunt. fonm gliding here 
and there through the blackness. and again he ;.lmddered. yet he was ready . 

. \ minute passed which seemed as an age to him. and thcn-oh. heaven ; a 
roar like the booming of distant thunder: a roar that was unmistakable. and 
which he knew to be that of the kmg of all bea:-ts, seemed to shake the Yery earth, 
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and the gaunt. hungry forms fled. cheated of their human prey. whik man reck
oned with lion for his life. . \nd now a thought flashed through the poor Iuckie~:; 
~tranger"s mind. like a shaft of lightening. ··could he do it?'' .. \\'ould it he pos
<.ible ?'' \c.:;. he thought. he must. He would make the mind do what he knew 
the body could not. 

Ht•memlwring-. in his old college days. how he had become king: how he had, 
by his great will and irrisistible hypnotic influence. can·it•d prep aft<:r prep by 
c;torm. he resolved. away out on that distant . \frican plain. to hypnoti7e this most 
noble. and yet most terrible of beasts. The great animal crouched low: his eyes 
of fire were met by two orbs that pierced the darkness with a g-lan• t•qually as 
fiery. and he trembled, hesitated. aware in his brutish mind of so:m• indefinable 
presence that awed him; he became powerless. and. lil~e a kitten, came purring 
up to his poor starving conqueror. who caressed him and smoothed his shaggy 
main. and who was conscious of a feeling within himself. that recalled the lines 
from The Tragedy of Faust: 

Take courage. :\aught is lost a» yet. 
Patience unties the hardest knot. 
Still sharpest is the final ~tand. 
:\Ty trusty messenger. I've got: 
Command me. that I may command. 

J\nd so the man "ith the beast standing guard pas>oed through tht• long night. 
The day. fast encroaching upon its silent neighbor. dawned at last. and >ooon 

the desert wa~; "rapped in all the Yaried brilliancy of an equatorial sunrise. The 
lion raised his massive head and sniffed the air from an ea~terl~ hn.•eze with a sig
nificant growl. Our hero peered. in the direction of the rising >otm. at a di~tant 
sand cloud. the proportions of which were increasing rapidly. "\\'ao.; it a caravan, 
or a hand of Ia wlcss . \rabs. that was approaching? .. thought he. 

\\'ith weary and longing gaze he watched the cloud slowly rise: speechless 
fro:n joy he hehrlcl the caravan, and he stood as one transfixed. ::\t•arer and 
·~ean·r it drew. until the great even strides of thr camels could he JTadily dis
tinguished. as tht'.Y ploughed their way through the sand: and then. heaven he 
praist•d! he recognized the towering form and grim visage of tht• foremost rider. 
lt \\as I Jcm·arcl. l ie heard a surly command given. and saw the rest of the troop 
lash their beasts for a quicker pace. while through the air came a cheer that re
minded him of the old days; a cheer that he had heard on side line and gridiron 
during many a hard fought battle. and that was now valiant!; gi\'t•n by ~lorrow, 
Tony. Fogle and the others. 

Tht•y had ~earchcd for him for two long weeks. and now a~ they drew ncar, 
l•e cried for joy. and his faithful companion of the long night bounded awa~ to 
hi~ lair in the west. Rom:wr CI.AH:, 'o8. 
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A Try For Fame 

(I>IUZE S'I'ORY.) 

''All you fellows be back aboard by six o'clock tonight," cautioned the mate as 
several of the crew and I trotted down the gang-plank from the bow of the Elder 
" I'," to take a farewell look at the old town before we set out on an almost mys
terious voyage. 

Captain James Gray. the owner of the craft, and now a millionaire, had, 
years before, when only a sailor before the mast, observed certain signs in the 
southern seas which led him to believe that a large radius about the south pole 
was warm enough to be inhabited. 

Suppose his theory was correct? • \nd suppose a race of people. perhaps dif
ferent from any of the known tribes on earth, inhabited this strange land? If 
they did exist, were they white or black. ci,·ilized or sa,·age? 

These questions had kept themselves so persistent!) before the mind of th.e 
sedate captain, that he resoh·ed. "for the ~ake of satisfying his curiosity,'' and, in
cidentally to make a name in history along side that of Columbus, to fit out a polar 
expedition, and lead it in person to "his'' new land. 

To this end was the staunch craft, the Elder .. K," built and equipped. And 
with this end in view did we sail from Stormy Ilead, on the sixteenth of August, 
in the year 1893. and steer south along the coast of Florida. across the Caribbean 
sea, sight the stormy coast of Brazil, and finally leave Cape I l orn far behind. 

Three weeks from the time of our sailing brought us in contact with the first 
silent outposts of that vast frozen region, which encircled the goal of our journey, 
with a seemingly impregnable barrier. lluge icebergs, towering like snow capped 
mountains, whose sides were forever changing their hue in the sunlight, blocked 
the ships passage. 

Each day our passage became more and more difficult. and with each new 
danger Captain Gray became more gra,·e and determined. "Peers like the Cap·n 
don't take time to eat nothing when I cook it.'' complained Sam, the darky cook, 
to me one day. Indeed none of us dared to relax our vigilance. for we were now 
in the very heart of the vast. dreary waste of broken icc that we were attempting 
a passage through. Sometimes gigantic icebergs. guided by some evil power, 
would close in on us, forcing the wedge-shaped hull of the ship entirely out of the 
water; and baffled in their attempt to crush us. would drift apart again and were 
soon lost among the multitude of their cold hearted brethren. 
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Thirteen days of watching and battling with the icc, found us all in an ex
hausted condition. Sam, the cook, was the only man who could smile; but his grin 
was hereditary. 

On the morning of the fourteenth clay we noticed that it was beginning to 
grow warmer: and b.' night we could easily note that the icc was becoming scarcer. 
\\'ere we really entering a temperate climate in the very heart of the frigid zone? 
\\'ould the Captain·~ theory pro,·e correct? E,·ery day's sailing indicated more 
and more that it would. 

\\'e were now in. an open sea whose climate grew warmer every cia~ a~ we 
drew nearer the pole. \\'e all dawned our summer clothes, and even then 1 was 
uncomfortably war'11. lh1t perhaps this was due to our having just emerged from 
a frozen region. Captain Cray became higlllY t.•latt.•d ag he began to realize the 
extent of his success. l~ '·cn the burnt beans which Sam served up one clay seemed 
to please him. 

The climate was growing intolerably hot and st.'cmed even more oppressive 
than at the equator. \\'e were beginning to think that "e were encountering a bar
rier in the shape of heat that would pro,·e more formidable than en~n the perils 
of the ice. 

Ten days we had .. ailt·d south since entering thi" warm belt. and it is thi-. tenth 
clay that I shall alway" rt.•mt.·mber. It wa;;. 0n this da~ that the keen eye of the 
captain. as he lookt.•d through hi.; glass. spied a promontory of land in the distance. 
Land ! .\nd a tropical c:limate at the south pole! , \ lrt·acly the gallant com'llatHltr 
pictured himself returned home, and hailed as a htro! Could great thinkers re
gard his achievement a~ other than a boon of vital importance to mankind? .\II 
was now excitement ahoard the Elder "1(". Four hour;; brought us so ncar to 
Janel that we could distinguish great. spreading trt•ts, and hills coyered \\ ith a 
growth of green. tropical wnlure. 

f "·as just imagining m~ self safely ashore and :-catecl under some friendly 
tree, when the matt.•s called out "ship ahead!" and tht· next moment a strangt'. 
grim looking craft. with smoking iunneb. and great frowning guns. slowly routH~d 
the point of land on cur k-it and ca:ne to anchor din·ctly in <'ur path. \\'<.> sht·erecl 
ofl· to the right to avoid a collision with it. \\'hat could it all mean? There was no 
signs of life Yisiblc aboard tht' newly <:i:;covered ship. which might give u~ a clue 
as to the nature of tht• inhabitants of this strange land. nor was there any flag 
afloat: hut the outlines of tht' \'essel plainly n.•prest·ntt·d a high state of ci,·ilization. 
Jn spite of our precarious position, should violence he directed against us. the 
Captain was beside himself" ith joy. ".\t la~t. .. be exclaimed. "·ith a wild jt•stllrt' 
of the hand. "at la~t I have pro,•ed my theory corrtct. and will publish it to a 
waiting world." lie ran to the cabin to get his glass that he might scrutinize his 
prize more clm;cly. and had just returned to m~ .. ide. "l'en a ;;winging motwn of 
the strange craft re\·ealed its how. \\'hat a c:1angt' came m·er the Captain's fact• ! 
He turned red. and then pall.'. and his gla!'s ahnt st slipped frcm his iimp hand into 
the sea! \\'hat had he discm·ered ~ I glanced t < ward the ship. and there 1 n her 
prow in broad letters. I n·ad. "l-. S. Orq~cn." \\' e "ere not at tl~c south pole 
at all! Through somt mistake in taking our daily oliservations. we had sail<.>d 
much farther than we had sltpposed; and inslt.'acl of finding the south pole, we had 
iound-the Philippine I slands! 
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The Reporter's Notes 

1904 

~ccond semester begins. 
'J'om ~latthcws smiles at his grade in .-\nalytics. 
~tudcnt organization agitated. 
GE:.r ot-' 'I'll r·: :\lol'XTAI xs, 'os, stationery on :;ale. 

2 "Fat'' I lurlbut goes home, knocked out by cramming. 
3 Cap I lorton camps at the dorm. 

7-aia Clark goes to Xez Perce. 
4 \'icc President Oppenheim goes south. 

Czar Zum rules the institution in the absence of the \ ice President. · 
6 Ziegler and .\dkison go bear hunting. 

10 :\1 iss Burtis gives piano recital. 
t1 • \thlctic Board adopts a second team emblem. 
12 Sweeny Trophy Debate won by \\'ebs. 
13 Lat"k of "Oleo". Buller for dinner at the dorm. 

?\ick Sheridan locates a timber claim. 
q ~I iss I >ortcr gets a valentine. 
15 Committee drafts constitution for the .:\. S. U. I. 
r0 G . • \. Crosthwait appointed agronomist. 
17 Prexy comes to breakfast. 
18 Scratch paper for sale by the 'os's. 
2[ Farmer professors return from the south. 
22 Students dedare a holiday. 
24 \. S. l r. I. organized. 
20 r daho \\'ins the \ \ 'ashington debate. 
27 Rush for mt•mbcr:-.hip in the .\. S. C'. I. 
28 Prep <l111i.'tH!mcnt lost. 

:\[At~Cll. 

12 :'llt•ding- of the Hunkers club. 
q \nnual staff t'lcctcd b~ the 'o6 class. 
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17 8:30 Sophs appear in green collars and shoes. 
II :I 5 Freshies hold protracted meeting. 
I2 :10 Freshies appear wearing yellow ribbon. 
I2 :I 5 Something doing on the campus. 

I :oo Everybody minus shoes. ribbons, collars, cuffs, tics. coats, shirts, 
cuticle, etc. 

19 Joubert and O'Donnell tell of the Boer \\'ar. 
20 ,\ RGo~ At"r staff elected. 
21 The 'os's hold their only class party. 
22 Electric clock installed. 

1\ I' I~ II.. 
,\II the fools caught. 
.\dkison joins the Married ~len's Club. 

8 \\'hitman "ins debate. 
9 Calloway kidnapped at Colfax. 

r 1 :\cw editors take charge of ,\RGo~Al''l'. Flatter retiring editor. 
IJ \\'. S. C. win practice baseball game. 
13- q Rc~ponsions for Oxford. 
15 Preps win Blair debate. 
19 \lis!'oes Shields and Paxton ,·i!'oit the Y. \\. C. .\. 
20 \dkison "ins \\'atkins medal. 
23 I !omcr Dannport lectures: "The power of the Cartoon." 
27 \\ . S. C. ''in first championship baseball game. 
2q l'rcps ''in \\'alia \\'alia High School debate. 

\thlctic Board giYes concert. 
30 \ \'. S. C. wins track meet. 

Fre~hmcn win Cheney ~ormal debate. 
Sheridan Yisits his timber claim. 

\Lw. 
2-9 .. Soldiers .. encamp at Lewiston. 
1 1 l ' . of \\' . loses baseball game. 
1 2 l ' . of \\' . wins the second. 
I3 \\' . S. C. freshmen entertain Idaho freshmen. 

Idaho sophs join\\'. S. C. sophs in a raid on the freshman feed. 
11'i Co-ed edition of the .\ncoxAl''l' appear~. 
20 . \. S. l'. I. elects officers. 
21 \\'hitman loses track meet. 

. \thlctic Board gi,·es dance. 
22 \\ 'hitman ''ins baseball game. 

Tdaho drops another baseball game at\\'. S.C. 
Price wins the Heyburn Debate prize. 
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27 \Y. S. C. again scalps Idaho, in baseball. 
28 Todd, of \\'. S. C .. captures the oratorical contest. 

Price elected president of the Intercollegiate ( >ratm ical . \ssociation. 
Track banquet. :\[urphy elected captain for the fourth season. 

31-June 4 Students busy writing to the profs. 

Jt:::->1·:. 
4 Exodus of students begins. 

Senior preps take on new dignities. 
5 naccalaun•ate sermon, by Hev. C. Gibson. 

Chr istian Associations meet. 
6 Commencement concert. 
7 Class day exercises. 

lion . • \ very C. ~loore gives University oration. 
8 Commenctmcnt exercises. 

President l(ane of the l'. of \\'. delivers address. 
J )resident's reception . 
• \lumni banquet. 

9 Last edition of the .\R<:<>:\At'T appears. 
Race for muck-sticks and Irish buggies. 

9-Scpt. 1 1 .\11 repllnish coffers. 

SEPT. 

I I Strenuous occupations of the vacation ~cscrtcd. 
12-13 Entrance exams. 
14 Registration. 
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-------------------------....,..,--

15 Lawrence H. Gipson, reCipient of Rhodes Scholarship. sails for Oxford. 
21 Sol steps over the equator. 

OcT. 
1 Old dorm g irls initiate new ones. 

12 Senator F. T. Dubois addresses assembly. 
13 Gnlucky day. 

15 
16 
17 
19 
20 

21 

22 

29 

JT 

' \ 'arsit,· vs. " ~\II Stars'': Score, o-o. 
Y. :\ L . C. A Bible study rally. ' 
Seniors hold a peanut social, after which event they sink into dark oblivion. 
Idaho takes the Lewiston ~or mal footba ll game. 
Foxy went to church instead of to the Hall. 
The AHCONACT comes to life. 
Senator \\' . B. Heyburn addresses the students at assembly. 
Celebration of the morrow's victory. Committee to draft resolutions of 

condolence for the Farmers. 
Idaho takes \\' . S. C. into camp. 
Great dejection in Pullman. Spi ri t of the old gray mule laid to rest. 
Prep try out for \\'alia \\'alia H igh School team. 
Price captures the Riden baugh Debate prize. 
Young women of Cniversity g ive Leap Year Party. 
Granny attempts to gain admittance to the :\Iarried ).[en's Club. 

\\'. \\'au~·h Lauder g ives recital under auspices of the Philharmonic Society. 
3 Football team leaYes for Seattle. 

4 

:> 

7 
8 

Bruin llics the coop. 

Professor Parham unable to meet classes. Frcshies weep briny tear::;. 
P rofessor Petes and Gertrude Jenkins chosen class chaperon hy the 'o8's. 
Fates gi,·e \\'ashington the football game at Seattle. 
:\fanning resigns from quarter-back of the sophomore team. 
Pearl \\'. and her fellow voters return from \ \' ardner-Roose,·elt elected. 

9 Constable Oppenheim resigns. 
I r Football-\\'hitman ,.,_ ] daho. Score 2r -o in faYor of ldaho. 
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19 l?reshies get hilarious and give a party. 
20 :\lyers loses his hair in football game. The tragedy will never re-occur. 
23 :\Iany students leave for a turkey dinner at home. 

l\[ontandon loses rubbers at Colfax. 
:\[iss Porter receives a diamond ring. 

24 T urkey and boys at Ridenbaugh Hall. 
Hazel sweeps up the rice and old shoes. 

25 Idaho second team takes the football game with Le\\'iston High School. 
Preps win from \\"alia Walla Lfigh School in debate. 

29 Glee Club re-organized. 

Dr.c. 
1\f elancholy seniors desecrate the gym. 
Soph01rores giYe a farmer's party. 

3 King :\lac Pherson proposes new constitution for the freshmen. 
Miclclleton chosen captain of the football team. 

4 Faculty Committee examines scholarsh ip and morals of students. 
8 Kaufman scholarships awarded. 

10 "Clean sweep" for Idaho in debate with \\'. S. C. 
12 Freshies bt'gin to "think'' of Glee. 
L.J. Cecilian Choral Club puts in an appearance. 
16 Sophs give their Frolic. 

\Vebsterians take the Sweeny Trophy Debate. 
17 Regents meet. 

Domestic Science class serves luncheon to the Regents. 
20 Football players leave for the south. 
22 Christmas holidays begin. 
22-]an. 4 lum chases flies out of the halls. 

DI~C. 

23 Boy:; beat \Yiser team in football. 
25 Double the feat at Boise. 

1905 
}AN. 

:\I urphy and Fawcett VISit Troy. 
4 Ester Larson and Ruth nroman return from the vacation spent at home, 

Troy. 
Regular work for the students resumes. 
:\o assembly-faculty not prepared. 
Series of debates \\·ith \\ 'ashington about debate relations commence. 

9 Ilome Economy Club organized. 
ARGON.\l " l' offered at reduced rates. 
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12 In Hidenbaugh Hall, 20° below zero. Outside 15 . Zum stay!; outside. 
13 ~rarket quotations-Corduroy 12c. and Ijc. 
q Profes:;or and ::\Irs. ~Iorley entertain 5cniors. 

::\[iddleton chosen captain of baseball team. 
I 0 Deutsche Gesellscha ft organized. 
17 Philharmonic Club give concert. 
18 .r\re other Worlds Inhabited by Professor ;\lorley? 

20 Sophs get caps and sweaters. 

21 l\1 arket quotations-Silk, soc. and 75c. 
22 To one but crammers busy. 
27 Faculty turn on the search lights. 
28 Flunkcrs <;ociety organized and hold meeting at ccmetery-12 p. m. 
30-31 Everybody makes application for yellow cards. 

FEB. 
Semester begins with new resolutions. 

3 Class of '07 elects annual staff. 
Preps defeat Colfax High School in debate. 

4 Coach Pl. F.) of Colfax team out of business. 
Dewey and Yollmer Debate prizes awarded to Jones and Galloway. 
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6 Stephen ~lethusalah Craig announces to the world his readiness for aerial 
na,·i~ation. 

7 Legislators ' 'isit and inspect the institution. Senator Jones finds quarters 
rather cramped. 

8 Gymnasium opened to athletes and students. 
9 King Barto calls .\11-Prep meeting. 

'Williams, Jenney and \\"hitehead take a bath. 
IO Cold. Zum assigned to lower regions by mining students. 
r 1 Dorm girls entertain college classes. 
12 Temperature at the dorm 20° below. Inmates of dorm victims of Zum's 

economy. 
17 Lieutenant Carden lectures-''Commercial Invasion of Europe." 
21 Inspection of Battalion by Adj.-Gen. Vickers. 

Seniors appear in corduroy trousers of elephantine proportions. 
Juniors invest in blue silk overalls. 
~I ilitary Ball opens new Armory and Gymnasium. 

22 Faculty grants holiday. Everybody rests. 
25 Juniors take the conceit out of seniors m basketball game. 
27 Junior girlc; organize basketball team. 

l\lAR. 
2 Prof. S. I I. Clarh, of Chicago, reads "Ulysses." 
3 Freshmen invite juniors to their second party. 
4 Freshies lose to sophs in basketball game. 

l.egislature gives lJniversity $153,000.00. 
1 Sophs win the game with the juniors. 

Y. \\'. C . . \. give informal reception in honor of ~Iiss Constance McCorkle. 
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8 ~li!'!' Constance :\IcCorkle. Y. \\'. C .. \. Secretary for Oregon and Idaho, 
addresses assembly. 

10 Idaho wins interstate debate from Ctah. 
I 3 Rigger name chosen for college debates. 

Freshman girls organize for basketball. 
15-17 Juniors busiest people on earth. 
17 Soph-Fre!'>h rush. 

ARGOXAl'T staff elected. 
Junior Prom. EYent-swellcst affair at the l"nivcrsity: purses-punctured. 

18 Financial exhibit of St. Patrick's. 
Juniors: 
Sophs: 

Prom deficit ............................. $50 oo 
Transmission wire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 

Pole climer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 so 
Clothes. apparatul', etc. . ................. 25 oo 

Freshics: Paint and wire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO oo 
Incidentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO oo 

D. S. \\'hite, of Lewiston, visits Ridenbaugh I I all. 
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Proposed Subject of Thesis For Degree 

Do.:-.1 ESTI C ScmNCB STcDENT: How do you know when candy is done. l-1iss 
Porter. 

MISS P.: Put it in water. It will sink or float, I have forgotten which. If 
it does it is done. 

U. 1\J. AnA:-JSO?\: An Irish girl and her mode of returning from a fresh-
nJan party. 

F. D. ANCJ::L: The price of a booth. 
J. C. AJ,uso;-r: The usc of the bow. 
N. B. ADK ISON: Some hindrances to mental concentration. 
ELLEN ANDERSON : Hints on the making of moccasins. 
L. BL:MCARDNER: A military offence and its penalty. 
Rov BARTO: Requirements for financial success and happiness. 
R. EICHELBERGER: Equipment of a battery. 
S. l\1. CRAIG : The varied uses of atmosphere. 
C. H. FosTER: ?v!odulation of the voice-a preventative against flunking. 
Ru'fl·I Focu:: The path of lightening. 
T. C. GAT~LO\\'AY: l\fy last visit to Professor Parham. 
GuY HoLMAN: Early Missourian reminiscences-why our neighbor, who 

owned a water melon patch never could see any worth in me. 
C. HONAN : How I "happened" to meet him. 
Vv. B. HAT,L: Two weighty reasons why my bank account is intact. 
FLORl~NCE ·WEBER: The loss of a noble ensign. 
B. WrLLIAMS: Rights of upper classmen and duties of freshmen. 
A. A. RoGER: Failure of republics-ho,,· Florence would have prospered 

under a "one man" rule. 
P. PJ::RI<INS: The canon as a site for repose. 
JonN PEARSON: Bathing-a mode of recreation. 
D. S. \Vnl'l'EIIEAD: Obedience to superior power. 
0Trs Ross: The benefit of a pull in the miiitary depart:nent. 
LELIA TILLEY: A brief course in history. 
\i\l ?-1. TnOMAS : \Vhy i~Iaje and I are such g ood friends. 
l\'AN HovT: \\' arum Ich will ze D~utschland nach gehe. 
J. }1~NSJ~l\: There may be reality in a josh. 
B. L. KEHNS: The wav that leadeth out. 
EsTER LARSON: :i\Iashed potatoes. 
ToM lviA'r"J'IIl~\\' S: IT ow the mind becomes effeminated. 
H. l\IAXNINC: Preventions against hoodooism of the bugle. 
E. M. l.Irnrnv: Ability of sophs to pay. 
A. :i\I. i\IcPHERSON: The responsibility of royalty to the subjects. 
A. SwJNERTO:-<: Geographical situation of Pullman. 
L. G. PE'l'ERSON : \\'hy a man should back his opinion even to the bitter encL 
W. G. TL'RLEY: The art of securing a partner for the l\Iilitary Ball. 
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Miscellaneous 

BuHLEY (reading a passage in reference to Boswell from Macaulay) : "He 
was a talc bearer, a sot, and a common butt in all the taverns of London.'' Pro
fessor, is that where we get our classical term, "butt-in?" 

S'I'uor~N'r (translating French poetry) : "Foolish is the man who pursues 
glory or digs out a problem." 

PRot~Esson: "I suppose that 1s what the freshman girls think who have 
college algebra." 

STUDENT (continuing) : '·As for me, I wish only to love, ior I have so 
little time." 

Qt;ERY: Could the remark be applied to the second \'Crse also? 

PROFESSOR IX ENGLISH: '·~Ir. Foster, what impressions did you get from 
a comparative study of the blank verse of :\fitton and that of Cowper?" 

~[R. F.: "While they are in many ways similar, yet the style is ah-oh-um 
-I mean-" 

PROFESSOR: "Yes, that's about the idea [ got. Now, l\Ir. Craig, what com
parisons can you draw?" 

Ml(. C.: "Although I read the work assigned, I haven't beeu able to draw 
any comparisons." 

PRoFr~ssoR: "It's a strange thing that some of you never have your lessons. 
Now, why can't you come to class prepared, like .Mr. Foster, here, to say some
thing?" 

PlWFESSOR M. (To student presenting registering card) : '·I presume that is 
all right, but I am not certain." 

FRI-:StDIAN: "Teck has gone with :\I iss R. several years, has he not?" 
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SEN lOR: "Well, he went with the oldest sister four years ago, three years 
ago he went with the next youngest, last year and this he went with the next 
younger. He is now thinking of coming back so as to go with the youngest next 
year." 

Does Foxy own that alcove in the library? 
Oh no, he just has a corner on it. 

Does Middleton belong to the Married Men's Club? 
No, he was expelled when he was divorced. 

Many wonder why Bill Hall always goes to Sunday dinner late. 

Ask the boys, who room with Cy, if they like Aaronson's candy. 

FAIR V rsr·roR: "Why, Professor Axtell, you said you didn't have a double 
boiler, and here is one." 

PROFESSOR A.: "Why, yes, we have one of those little pans stuck inside 
of another, if that's what you mean." 

FRESlllE (Musing as he watches the professor yawning) : "I suppose some 
people could turn their heads wrong side out." 

PINK: "] ust look at the length of your fingers. They always did tickle 
me." 

NELLIE: "No, sir, they never have tickled you once." 

MRs. YouNG: "Jessie, what are you crying about?" 

JESSIE: "Oh, Mrs. Young, I have to go to 'Morrow'." 

SPuo: "Colly, my feet are cold. I wish I could put them 111 my pocket
but that would stretch it out." 

Mrss ---: "Put them in your mouth." 
On the outside steps of Dewey home 
Stood long shan ked Perkins all a lone; 
W ith shivering lips and down cast eyes 
He bravely uttered his three little sighs. 
Not long did he wait 'till the mother replied, 
"I guess you're slow for my daughter's retired." 
So Perkins went back to the club house room, 
Where his sorrowing face told all of his doom. 

DoRM GrRL TO ESTJ~R: "Didn't it take Spud a long time to shake your hand 
when he said 'good night'"? 
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EsTER: "He wasn't shaking my hand, he was ringing my finger." 

\Yho will soon he "\Yhite a:; the dri\·en snow··? 
The instructor in Domestic Science. 

Asso<.:IA'I'F. Em·roR (pouring over an article written by Dr. :\lac Lean) : ·'Can 
one ever learn to read this writing?" 

EmToR: '·Yes, in a way. Just guess at the word and th<.'n count the humps 
on the line." 

PuoToGRAPII£R (to :\I iss S., who is posing for a junior photo) : X ow try 
to look just as pleasant as you can. Thank you. ::\ow you may resume your 
natural expression. 

Guv T. (in mathematics): Xow, since the fourth power of a number tS 

the square of the tooth power-

PRoFr·:ssoR: But this isn't a class in dentistry, ~lr. Turley. 

Many wonder if Jocko has learned, since his registration as a freshman, 
what "preference" means, or, if he now has any "church preference.'· 
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Thus encleth the Gur Of THE ~1ov~TAINS, 'o6. Tf it has preserved any

thing worthy of the reader's note, recalled any fond remembrances, or in any way 

made more dear to the student, a college life with its activities, our efforts have 

been amply repaid. Conscious of its many imperfections, we ask that these be only 

criticised, and not censured. 

\\'e now leave the realm of college publication to the Cl\l\1 cw 'l'lll·: MouN

TAl xs, '07, and bid it God's favor. 
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mQn~y and P'ua 
J"'ott You I 

W E: HOPt THAT 
YOU WILl. C:IVE 

TO THt fOLLOWING- ?'~trf~ 
A GOO'D 51-\111\t ·oF VUI)R .. Rn:' 
Te:MTtOM 11Nl> TAKE Al>V/1/HR~'e:... 
or THE 1'\ANV <JPPORTU NIT IE .S 
fOH l'ltOfiT CONTRINED TUEJ[-IN 



r-::·HoDGINs~·,,~~· 

I 
¢ FOR DRUGS AND CHEMICALS 

I • ~ U. of I. Text Books, fJI School Supplies, fJI Mechanical 

~ Materials, fJI Artists' Supplies, fJI Kodaks and Photo Goods 

g ~ I 
1--FO_R __________ N_E_x_T_T-~--H-OT_E_L_M __ o_sc_o_w __ ~~-------l 
~ =======-------= 
{t U. OF I. UNIFORMS, 
~ DOUGLAS SHOES FOR MEN, 
g QUEEN QUALITY SHOES FOR WOMEN, 

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING I 
ALWAYS GO TO 

MOSCOW, IDAHO 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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~~*~~~~~*~*~~*~~~~~~*~~~*~~*~*~***~~~~~~*~*~u*~~~~~*~ 
¢ * 
¢ * 
¢ * 
¢ * 
~ A is for Arthur. MISS WEJRJ CH ~ 
~ So big for his size, ~ 
{I A hne line of Ladies' F urn- * 5; And in the line-up * 
"' H ' f h · ishings always on hand. CJI ~ 
~ e s sure or t e pnze. L d R" bb . l * 
.,., aces an 1 ons a specta ty * 
{I * 
¢ * 
¢ * 
¢ * 
~ ~ 
~ If you wish to make a nice ~ 
¢ Graduating Present call at ~ 
~ B is for Bayard, ~ 

~ Sherfey's With plenty of chin, ~ 
.~;~ He now has a sister * 
{I * 
-¢I To take care of him. * 
{I * 
¢ And see our line of * 
{I * ~ Gift Books ~ 
¢ * 
{I * 
¢ * 
~ MOSCOWLIVERY ~ 
~ ~ 
~ C is for Culver, STABLE ~ 
g The boy with the Hall, GOOD RIGS. ~ 
-?t Looks rather ambitious, SADDLE HORSES. ~ 
~ A h · 11 CAREFUL DRIVERS * ~ s e IS so sma . * 
g Opposite Moscow H otel. Phone 611 ~ 
~ MOSCOW. IDAHO ~ 

¢ * 
~ ~ 
g 0. H. Schwarz ~ 
g ~ 
~ THE TAILOR D is for "Doc," ~ 
.,_. _ _ _ So smiling and bright, ;} 
~ But get in his way ~ 
~ Latest Style and Best Workmanship And he's ready to fight. ~ 

g ~ 
~ REPAIRING A SPECIALTY ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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i Eggan 's Photo Studio and I 
I 1\rt Store ~ 
g ~ 

I 
STRICTLY FIRST -CLASS ~ 
STUDENT'S WORK A SPECIALTY I 

~ FRAMES . PICTURES . MOULDINGS ~ 

~ ~ 
{! 217 THIRD STREET ~ 

1- I 
~ ~ I g 
i Th;~b% ~hop i 
g Joe 0. Edgecomb i g Only First-Class 
g Artists Employed BILLIARDS AND POOL 

~ - CIGARS AND TOBACCO 

~ When in need of a Haircut, ShatJe, I C 0 N FE C T I 0 N E R Y 
f Singe, Shampoo, 'Bath or Face 
~ Massage you blon't regret it if you I Opposite Postollice, Moscow, Idaho 

~ ····; · ;.,. GRAHAM. I 
g 'Proprietor ~ 

~ ~ 
~::.*~~~M~::.::.t:~~M::.MtJM~~M~ 

2!).) 
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Idaho M eat Market 
====DEALERS IN==== 

FRESH and SALT MEATS 
=====~.AND FISH 
E. H. WYMAN, Proprietor 

F is for Foster, 
Dead language pursuing, 

He looks towards Oxford 
What e'er he is doing. 

THE BALTIMORE GROCERY 

Dealer in Fancy and Staple 
Groceries, Tropical and Do
mestic Fruits. 

News Depot. Moscow, Idaho 

H is for Horton, 
The famous athlete, 

Well known to our school 
By the size of his feat. 

FOR MODERN DENTISTRY 
VISIT THE MOSCOW 
DENTAL PARLORS . .1& .1& 
PHONE I44 . .J& .J& FOURTH 
AND MAIN. 
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E is for Ethel, 
With bright shining face, 

Some think she is Moody, 
But such a disgrace. 

CHAS. PETERSON 
ATIORNEY-AT-LAW 

Probate Law and Settlements of 
Estates a Specialty. 

MOSCOW. - IDAHO 

G 's for Galloway, 
What ever his need, 

He's just the right make 
To rely on his Speed. 

Bowers & Bumgarner 
HOME MADE CANDIES 
AND ICE CREAM ... 

I' s for the ideal 
Which Sheridan had, 

And you can guess why 
He's lonely and sad. 



• 

'4trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr~~~(:trtrtl~-trtrtr~ 

Childers Bros. 
For FRESH HOME MADE CANDIES I OF ALL KINDS 

Ice Cream and Soft D rinks. Everything entirely new. 
Party orders a specialty. E verybody forgets their troubles 
at the New Fountain. 

I} 
I} 
I} 

~ 

~ 

I 
~ 
l.r 

I 
I 

~-----------==========~~=-~~----~~--====~ 

GEM CITY HARDWARE CO., Ltd. 
---------OE 4LER S I N - -------

I} 
I} 

~ 
~ 

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE, GLASS. OILS AND I 
PAINTS, CUTTLERY AND SPORTING GOODS. .;t. .;t.-~ 

First National Bank 
OF MOSCOW, IDAHO 

r)> 

I Oldest and Largest Bank in Satah County 

A. N. BUSH, President W . L. PAYN E, Cashier 
WARREN TRUITT, Vice President B. L. JENKINS, Auish~nt Cashier ~ 

I} 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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~ * i GRICE&SON. ~ 

OPPOSITE HOTEL MOSCOW 

; _________ ._ .. :_'~'_':~_~_ .. : ________ M_o_s_c_o_w __ ,_•n_A_n_o ______ ~ 
~ WM. E. WALL ACE - Jeweler and Optician 
g M akes a specialty of fitting Eye Glasses. No charge to students ~I} 
~ for examination. Souvenirs of the U. of I. 

~ FINE WATCH REPAIRING OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE 

~·.~>;.J;.~J;·.~.::~~M~~~~~J:J~~J:J~J:JJ:JIJ.~~J:J 
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SOUTH MAIN 

J is for " J ocko, '' 
So long, lank and tall, 

Who's still better known 
By the name of McFall. 

The Oldest and Most Up-to-Date Photograph Gal· 
lery in Moscow is 

EICHSON'S 
TRY IT .. . 

MOSCOW, IDAHO 

L is for Leila, 
By some she· s called Tilley, 

S mall, cunning and sweet 
A s the white water lily. 

M 's for Montandon, 
The orator great, 

Not taking my word, 
Examine his pate. 

J. M. PRICE, Proprietor 

Shoes, Rubber Goods and 
Men's Furnishings==== 

Agent for the Florsheim Shoe 
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~ Third Street Meat I 
Market 

0 is for Orlin, 
So short and serene, 

Has never been known 
To do anything mean. 

I .... T. Boyd McBryde, D. D. S. 
g PARLORS. BROWN BLOCK 

I 
Suite 4. 5 and 6 

Q is for quiz, 
To all far and near ; 

N is for Noble, 
T he royal old "Cy." 

When once he's determined 
Will conquer or die. 

FORNEY & MOORE 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

MOSCOW. • . IDAHO 

P is for Price, 
Debating his zone, 

And many have wished 
They had let him alone. 

A. T. SPO I SWOOD FRED VEATCH 

Spotswood & Veatch 
Come prophet and tell Brokers, R eal E state, 

L oans, Insurance ... 

MOSCOW. IDAHO 

R is for Reggie, 

and Optical Company Ambitious is he. ~ 
H is greatest ambition * 

~ MOSCOW. IDAHO I 1• ju" to b.. ~ 
~~~~~~~~***~~~*~~~~~~ 
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A Nice College Class Pipe 

The proper thing in Eastern Colleges. 
Also, the best assortment of aH kinds 
of P ipes in the city. Jfifl Jfifl Jfifl Jfifl 

ATWOODS 
1 1 5 M A I N STR EET 

T is for Thompson, 
The maiden so wise, 

She's in Greek and Latin 
Clear up to her eyes. 

H . Martinson & Sons 
Finest kind of Canned Goods. 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in 
season. Our aim is to give 
our customers the best returns 
possible for every dollar spent 
at our store. 

S is for Snow, 
So courageous and bold, 

It ne'er can be said 
His feet have been cold. 

Hogan & Cushing 

W holesale and Retail B utch
ers and P ackers. g Dealers 
in Fresh and Cured M eats. 
g Game in season. \If \If ~ 

C. B. HOLT, Manager 

U is for useful, 
And " Wick ., is the man 

T hat /ills the requirements 
If anyone can. 

* 

I 
~ 

I 
i 
I 
~ 

i 

* 

T he Golden Rule ~~ 
V 's for Von Harten, l} 

W ho's not very slow, Wishes you success m 
And no one can tell your many enterprises. * 

Just where he will go. l} 

~ A. S. BROKE. P,op,ieto' ~ 

~:;.~~1:).~~1:).1:).1:).1:).~1:).1:).1}1:).~1:).1:).~;;J;).1:).1:).-':~t;.~JJ.~~ 
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I COLLINS & ORLAND ~ 
HARDWARE CO.== ~ 

Headquarters for Guns, Ammunition and Fishing 

Tackle. C] Special rates on Stoves and House Fit

ting Supplies to students with matrimonial intentions 

W ' s for Winifred, 
So youthful and gay, 

A s fair as the £lower 
That blossoms in May. 

DR. W. A. ADAIR 
PHYSICIAN AND 
SURGEON ... 

SPECIALTIES- Hernia and Hemorhoids. 

CREIGHTON BLOCK. · MOSCOW. IDAHO 

Y is for Yankee, 
Of course he is wise, 

Judge good " Granny " Kerns 
By the smile in his eyes. 

O!fice Phone 65 Residence Phone 4 7 

C. E. WORTHINGTON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

OFFICE RESIDENCE 
Over Owl Oru.r Store 116 J •• ~ ..... s .... 
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X is for 'xtra, 
Howard, Lauder and H oyt, 

Craig, Fogle and Simpson 
And Fritz very bright. 

Ferris Sisters 
MILLINERY 

Finest Line in the City. 

Order Work a Specialty. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Z is for ZumhoJf, 
The wonderful czar 

Who chases the kids 
A nd runs the wood car. 

More wonderful still, 
H e attempts many tricks 

W hich ever are foiled 
By the class of Naught-Six. 

~ 

~ 
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g i 
I The University of Idaho ~ 
~ MOSCOW. IDAHO ~ 

i I ~ The University Comprises Four Colleges ; 

I and Schools ~*~~ 
IN THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCES- ::;: 

The Classical Course leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts. 

I 
The Scientific Course leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science. ::~~ 
The Course in Music and allied subjects leads to the degree of ::;: 
Bachelor of Music. 

g IN THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE - I* g The Course in Agriculture and Horticulture leads to the degree of "" 

I 
Bachelo, of Sc;ence ;n Ag,;cultu.e. ~* 

IN THE SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE - ~ 
The Course of Civil Engineering leads to the degree of Bachelor 
of Civil Engineering. ~ 
The Course in Mining leads to the degree of Bachelor of Mining ~ 
Engineering. ~ 
The Course in Electrical and Mechanical Engineering leads to the ::;: 
degree of Bachelor of Electrical Engineering. ~ 

IN THE STATE PREPARATORY SCHOOL- * 
The Classical Course prepares for adm ission to the A. B. course ~ 
in the College. ~ 
The Scientific Course prepares for admission to the B. S . course ~~ 
and all courses in Engineering and Agriculture. * 
The English Course prepares for admission to the College of Ag-
riculture and School of Applied Science. ~ 

For full information address ~ 
g ~ g W. G. HARRISON. Registrar. ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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ID~t 

Qtqampltu Jrtuttug 
~nmpany 

CAPITAL $50.000.00 FOURTEEN PRESSES 

College Stationery 
College Annuals 
College Catalogs 

74-76-78-80 E . GAY ST. COLUMBUS. OHIO 



I 

Oregon Railroad & Navigation 
Publications 

Co's 

" WHAT FARMERS HAVE DONE IN OREGON. WASHINGTON AND IDAHO, AS TOLD 
BY THEMSELVES," this publication issued by the 0. R. & N. and S. P. ( linu in Orqeon ) , 
two (tnU in stamps. 

"THE COLUMBIA RIVER, THROUGH THE CASCADE MOUNTAINS TO THE PACIFIC 
OCEAN," four cents in stamps. 

"OREGON. WASHINGTON. IDAHO AND THEIR RESOURCES." iuued by 0. R. & N. and 
S. P. ( lines in Or.,on ), a handsomely illustrated eighty-eight page boolt, with mop, telling 
about leading industries in the Pacific Northwest, four cents in stamps. 

" RESTFUL RECREATION RESORTS," descriptive ol the summ,ing placu ol the Columbia 
River. two ce-nts in stamps. 

LARGE AND ACCURATE WALL MAP of Orqeon, Washington and Idaho. fifteen cents 
in ttamps. 

HANDY POCKET MAP, stiff cover, ol Orqeoo, Wasbington and Idaho, two cento in stampt. 
MAP FOLDER OF OREGON. WASHINGTON AND IDAHO with short etory ol the Pacific 

Northwest, two cents in stamps . 
.. SETTLERS' HAND BOOK OF OREGON." by Wallis Nash. may aloo be secured by sending 

twenty·hve cents in stamps. 
A. L. CRAIG, General Pauenger Agent, 

The Orqeon Railroad & Navifation Co., 

Above publications may be had for the aslting. 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

W. C. WILKES. Agent, 0. R. & N. Co .. Moscow, Idaho 

Taite the 0. R. & N. for Lewis and Clark Exposition. Low rates, speciol service, day light 
trains along the scenic Columbia, 12 hours from Moscow. Shortest and quicltest route. Through 
service to Chicogo. Only line via Salt Lake and Denver. 
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